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3>000 Indian Troops Arrive

FriateMuste1 Rajiv a traditional orpartno
mark on his forehead, explained Thursday in NewDdhi
how he had been struck with a rifle by a Sri Lnhkan sailor.
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Reagan’s Cancer

To Re Removed
WASHINGTON (AP) —

'President Ronald Reagan has
had a recurrence of skin cancer
and will go to Bethesda Naval
Hospital on Friday to have ad-
ditional tissue removed from
his noscunder local anpctHi-cig

his spokesman said Thursday.
Thespakesman, Marlin Fitz-

waler. said tests showed that a
lesion removed Wednesday
from Mr. Reagan's nose was a
basal ceH epithelioma and that
a “further -excision of tissue”

was njqoired. He said the- epi-

thdjoriw.$& die same type of
skinjg$xa: as the two basal cell

carcn^jmfts removed from.Mr.
Reagan's nosein 1985. Tbelwo
forms of akin cancer are rarely

dangerous. . ; _
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U.S. Seeks

Help in Gulf

Mine Sweep
Compiled by Ow StaffAm Mpacbu
KUWAIT —The United States

looked toils allies on Thursday for
hdpinminebweepingoperationsin
the Gulf, as high winds and heavy
swells prevented the reflagged Ku-
waiti supertanker Bridgeton from

^Diplcmiaia in London said that

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

probably would decide Friday how
Britain should respond -to a U-S.

U,S. ambassador to Britain,

ChariesH. Price, met withthe Brit-

ish foreign secretary, Sr Geoffrey
Howe, for 30 minutes. Thursday.

He later strongly lrintod that heftad

, By Richard M. Wemtraub
“ 1 Washington PanScnlce

.. COLOMBO, Sri Lanka — A
peacekeeping force of 3,000 Indian

troops arrived Thursday and de-

ployed across Sri Lanka’s Jaffna

peninsula as pan of the two na-

tions' new accord to ad the four-

year Tamil separatist conflict.

- Hie troops, under terms of the

agreement signed Wednesday by
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi of

Intfia and President Junius R.
Jayawardene, were

,
to render mili-

tary assistance if requested by Sri

Their arrival signaled that New
Delhi’s role in (he affairs of its

stand neighbor will be eatensiveL

In addition to taking an a peace-
keeping role, Indian Air Force
planes were used Thursday to hdp
redeploy units of the Sri Lankan
Army from the north ofthe country
to Colombo, where they couldhdp
die hard-pressed government of

Mr. Jayawardene following a surge,

of popular Sinhalese discontent.

i Am’! know bow long the

troops will stay at this stage,” said

the lnitiim high commissianer, Jyo-

tindra Nath Dixit “We have come
in. There are tasks to be fulfilled to

themutual satisfaction of both gov-
ernments."

While the Tnrfian rrfRranl imuia it

dear that there would be coordina-

tion with the Sri TanIran Army, it

also was apparent that New Delhi

was determined to define for itself

when, or if, its active ude in Sri

Lankan affairs would be complet-

ed.

When asked if Sri T-anlcn could
change its mind about the desir-

abfliry of the presence of Indian

troops an its soil, Mr. Dixit said:

"When you come to something

jointly, yon can’t rfiange your mind

mulateraSy. There hasbeen a meet-
ing of the minds so far,whyshould

it change?”

The troops are to help in die
disarming of ethnic Tamil separat-

ist gnanSas. The rebels, fighting

for a separate .state in Sri Lanka's

north and east, have yet to agree

officially to the peace accord.

While Sri T-anVan officials ini-

tially reported Thursday morning
that some 1,600 Indian troops were

being landed, -Mr. Dixit put the

number Thursday afternoon at

^QQQ ^nd indicated - that more

A Sri Lankan sailor struck Rajiv Gandhi with the butt of his

rifle on Tbtmsday as the Indian prime ministerwas review-

ing a guard of honor in Colombo, Sri Ionka. Mr. Gandhi,
who was hit on the head, neck and shoulder, was not hurt.

Regan SaysHe UrgedEnding Sales to Iran
The Associated Pros “wracked his brain” but hac no

WASHINGTON—The former knowledge of a formal document
White House chief of staff, Donald the president reportedly signed in

;®Bfcri^-eopldWon the wayi V
tnyitiaspar ML held :

presence of Indian

T. Regan, told congressional inves-

tigatorsThursday thatberepeated-
ly advised President Ranald Rea-
gan to abandon secret aims sales to

Iran, once fading the president that

“we’ve been snookered, again.'

December 1985 approving the

weapons sale as part of as arms-

for-hostagedeaL

Mr. Regan was President Rea-

gan’s chief of staff during the peri-

od that most of
.
die Iran-contra

Repubticans apologized

for a campaign report

accusing Senator How-
ard M. Metzenbaum,
above, of Communist
sympathies. Page 6.

GENERAL NEWS
Hungary encourages a study

of the causes behind an increas-

ing suicide rate. Page 5.

Democratic nmifihtw and

Democratic governors do little

to disturb the tranquBity on an

island in Michigan. Paged.

US. doctors are debating the

ethics of maintaining patient

confidentiality in the face of the

AIM spread. Page 2.

General Mantel Noriega of

Panama appears to be digging

in fora fight- P»ge i-

BUSINESS/FINANCE

The U.S. index of leading in-

dicators rose 0.8 percent in

June. Page M-
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talks with Defense Mfinstcx Andrt
:Girand; of France. France has. a
fleet ofmore than two doien mmo-
hunting and nunesweeping ships.

Reagan administration officials

saidfiuaMr. Wdnbergerwas seek-

ing hdp from France, Britain and

Italy in UJS. efforts- to remove
mines in the Gulf. .

“Wcwtwld Kke to see help from
ethos,” said an aAnnristratiaa of-

ficial, wijb -asked not to be identi-

fied, as Mr. Gixaud and Mr. Wdri-

bergo' met at the Pentagon.

Pentagon officials declined to

comment on the meeting.

In Washington, U-S. military of-

ficials said a navy helicopter

cxariicd Thursday in the Gulf ana
routine transport imssion, killing
one peistai and leaving three miss-

ingA spokesman fra
- foe U.S. Cen-

tral Command said five other per-

sons aboard the hdioapter were

recovered safety after the craft

crashed into the central Gulf while

attempting to land on the U.S.

Navy ship La Salle.

A French naval task force left

the French Mediterranean port of

Toulon on Thursday for a mission

to protect French interests in the

Gulf region. France and Iran broke

diplomatic ties Jidy 17:

The aircraft carrier battle group

will take about two weeks to reach,

the Gulf area, passing through the

Suez Canal.
-

The unusual .strum that delayed

loading of the Bridgeton enveloped

Kuwait in a haze, of swirling sand

Wednesday night, apd rain fell in

some areas. It was the first mid-

summer rain inmore than 40 years.

Oil industry sources said it ap-

peared unlikely that the Bridgeton,

which was damaged by a mine last

week as it neared Kuwait escorted

by U.S. warships, could load before

Friday. Shipping sources said they

did not befiewe the Kuwaiti tanker

could begin its nearly 600-mile

See GULF, Page 6

forces and, the dubbing of Mr.

Gandhi an Thursday morning in

Colombo by a member of the Sri

Lankan Navy gave an increased air

of urgency to a situation already

highly charged. .

Mr. Gandhi was strode by a

See ACCORD, Page 6

Testifying at the nationally tde- nsvenfo occurred. But he insisted

vised Iran-contra hearings, Mr. Re- that he was never told of the diver-

gan said that the former director of sion of areas sales proceeds to the

central mtdHgenoe. Wffliam 7. Ca- Nicaraguan rebels, and was no-

sey, and the former national securi— awareof the secret program, of mili-

ty adviser. Rear Admiral John M. tary support for the rebels being

Poindexter, urged him not to make
details of the controversy public

last November.
Mr. Regan also said be has

runby theNational SecurityCoun-
cil staff.

Late in the day, a leading com-
mittee member. Senator Warren

Rudman, Republican of New
Hampshire, took note of Admiral
Poindexter’s actions and said one
of the greatest tragedies of the af-

fair was that President Reagan
“was so ill-served and deceived by
members of his own staff.”

Mr. Regan agreed with Mr. Rud-
man that Admiral Poindexter had
done the president “a grave disser-

vice” for fr—ping him in the dark
about the fund diversion.

On Wednesday, Attorney Gen-
eral Edwin Meese 3d, in his own
testimony to thecommittees, reluc-

tantly conceded that Lieutenant

Colonel Oliver L. North must have

lied either to him or in sworn testi-

mony before the committees.

Mr. Meese’s statement cast new
doubt on Colonel North’s credibil-

ity, a central issue in the 1 1 weeks
of bearings. The colonel as a Na-
tional Security Council staff mem-
ber, was a key figure in the Iran-

contra affair.

Mr. Meese; in the second day of
his testimony on Wednesday, came
under sharp questioning and criti-

cism for stoppixxess in his inquiry

last November into the Iran arms
sales.

Pushed by Senator George J.

MitchdL Democrat of Maine, and
by others, Mr. Meese acknowl-

edged that he was disturbed by
discrepancies between what CoJo-

See INQUIRY, Page 6

Two of tibe injured being assisted Thursday in Johannesburg after a bomb exploded.

Sdentifk Sleuih, aridaFrog, Soh&aMedicalMystety

t '
Ml

branch at the National Institute -of Child

Health and Wiwmn Development

That miracle— the African dawed frog’s

explain the evolutionarysuccess of amphibi-
ans and other water animals and may even
underlie the traditional use of frogs as reme-
dies in folk medicine.

The story of Dr. ZaskrfFs discovery of

m

By Susan. Okie
Waihmgwn Post Senior

WASHINGTON -One day last
asÛ shmg ability to heal itself, even when

Dr.KficfaariZasloffwaswatcfo^miA^^ surrounded by microscopic enemies - _
dawed fn^ swim to its ^ launched Dr. Zasloff cm a determined search -nagamius ^ the kind of scientific detective
at the National Insntot^ of ^ned for the explanation. yarn seldom found ip modem research. It is

suddenly noticed something 5Uimi
Within a fewmonths, he found xt: aprevi- the tale of how a elegantly simple

.. oudy unknown family of jjcwerfulnfltaral observation led, with a speod rare in science.

It was the wound on the frogs Deuyi
antibiotics, dabbed “magainms from the w tbe unfolding of a new area of animal

cut made by Dr. Zasloff a few days word for “shield,” whose discovery biology,

the ovaries— a procedure
rf*j™ of both new treatments for

Return

JOHANNESBURG — A pow-
erful bomb planted under a pickup

truck exploded Thursday next to a

military barracks in central Johan-

nesburg, wounding 68 persons, in-

cluding several soldiers.

It was the second blast in South

Africa's biggest city this month and

the 11th this year.

A Red Cross medical center

about 120 feet (37 meters) from the

explosion bore much of the fount

of the blast and ambulances ferried

an undisclosed number of injured

from the building.

The explosion gouged a crater in

a road between the brick barracks

and a movie bouse, and shattered

windows in buildings for several

blocks.

Official spokesmen said 68 per-

sons of all races, about five of them

soldiers, were taken to the hospital

mainly for cuts and shock.

It was the most serious attack

near a South African military in-

stallation since 1983, when 19 per-

sons died in a car bomb blast near

air force headquarters in Pretoria.

Police declined to (peculate on

the origin of the bomb, winch

caused a floor in the barracks to

collapse and propelled wreckage

more than 300 feet.

[An African National Congress

spokesman, Tom Sebina, in Lusa-

ka, Zambia, said the ANC was

“waiting to hear whether any of our

units were involved,” The Associat-

ed Press repealed.]

Dr. DeWitt Staten, a former deputy direo-
Guerrinas of

tor for science at the institutes, compared Dr.
againsL

ZaslofFs moment of xDnmmatioa to that of Pepped up a bombing campaign

SrAlexander Fleming, who discovered peni-
recent months,

efflin because he noticed that bacteria did

not grow on culture dishes contaminated

with a certain mold.

’?-.ir.;’£ J£, -i'\

ib in Johannesburg

Hurts 68 Near Barracks
After the blast, frightened resi-

dents standing in streets strewn

with glass shards told of buildings

that shook as if in an earthquake

Earlier this month four people

Standard Chartered, theUK
bank, is about to sell its South

African hokfings. Page 11.

were injured when a limpet mine
exploded at a Johannesburg hotel.

In May a remote-controlled car

bomb blew up outside the Magis-
trates Courts, killing four white po-

licemen.

At least four Soviet-designed

limpet mines exploded in the Cape
Town area last week, but caused no
injuries.

Adelman

ToGiveUp

Arms Post

Shulls Will Meet

Shevardnadze on
Sept, 15 in US.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON— Kenneth L
Addman, a leading arms control

adviser to President Ronald Rea-
gan. has resigned, a spokesman for

the U.S. Arms Control and Disar-

mament Agency said Thursday.

The spokesman said Mr. Add-
man, 41 , bead of the agency, would
leave his post “in mid-October or

he will stay through a summit.” He
is expected to resume teaching and
will write a syndicated newspaper
cnhimn.

The announcement came only

hours after the United Slates and
the Soviet Union set SepL 15 as the

date for talks between Secretary of

State Georgs P. Shultz and the So-
viet foreign minister, Eduard A
Shevardnadze, aimed at resolving

obstacles to an arms agreement and
clearing the way for a superpower

summit meeting later this year.

The White House confirmed that

the two would meet at the same
time the United Nations General

Assembly opens its annual session

in New York, which Mr. Shevard-

nadze is expected to attend.

The two officials will face the

double task of trying to resolve

whatever issues remain in the way
of a midear-aims reduction agree-

ment and working on an agenda for

a third meeting between Mr. Rea-

gan and the Soviet leader, Mikhail

S. Gorbachev.

In Moscow, the spokesman for

the Soviet Foreign Ministry. Gen-
nadi L Gerasimov, said that “a

wide range of issues involving Sovi-

el-American relations will be dis-

cussed.”

The meeting had been expected

to be hdd in July, but Moscow held

out until it was prepared to an-

nounce its agreement on Mr. Rea-
gan's “double-zero” proposal for

foe elimination by the superpowers

of both medium-range and short-

range miMiles-

Wh3e U.S. officials have been
optimistic that an agreement on
nuclear missiles is in sight for possi-

ble signing by Mr. Reagan and Mr.
Gorbachev later this year, some
problems remain.

The Soviets are demanding that

West Germany give up its 72
shorter-range Pershing-1A mis-
siles, but the United States insists

that third-country missiles are not
negotiable between the superpow-
ers.

The United States controls the

warheads on the German missiles.

Mr. Addman has often spoken

publicly in favor of the arms agree-

ment that the superpowers seem

dose to achieving.

In' his resignation letter to Mr.

Reagan, Mr. Adelman said: *T feel

I have accomplished what 1 set out

to do: to help you chart a new
course for U.S.-Soviet amis control

that dramatically reduces nuclear

weapons and helps reduce the risk

of nuclear war.”

He said Mr. Gorbachev's an-

nouncement last week agreeing to

drop the Soviet demand to retain

100 medium-range warheads in

Asia “was the dearest and latest

indication that the Soviets, at lung

last, have bought onto that course.'’

Mr. Adelman is the second ma-
jor arms control adviser in the Rea-

gan administration io resign in re-

cent months.

Richard N. Perle, assistant secre-

tary of defense for international

security policy, who was the most
outspoken critic of previous arms

See ARMS, Page 6

The Polish Connection

Elea Markets Boom in East Europe

“It takes more than just seeing,” Dr. Stet-

ten said. “You've got to be aware of what

you’re looking at”

The first thing Dr. Zasloff did after his

President Pieter W. Botha called

Thursday for national unity against

what he called “godless Commu-
nist forces” and implicitly de-

nounced more than 50 white South

African liberals who met the ANC
in Senegal earlier this month.

I ca]] upon all South Africans

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Pan Service

PANCEVO, Yugoslavia—Hun-
dreds of can were parked in ragged

lines across a weedy field here on a

hot Saturday morning, their hoods
draped with beach towels and cov-

ered with the goods Yugoslavs are

looking for. auto parts, blue jeans,

hair dryers, even a stray blood-

pressure gauge.

This is one of the five weekend

flea markets established in the re-

publicof Serbia for private citizens,

theoretically meant for the ex-

change of their old household

goods. Similar markets exist

around the shortage-plagued na-

tions of Communist-ruled Eastern

Europe, serving a small bnt impor-

tant role in satisfying consumers.

The curious thing about rhk

In fact, the several thousand
peddlers found each week at this

market, about 660 miles (1,064 ki-

lometers) and three international

borders from Warsaw, are almost

exclusively Poles who have man-
aged to defy Eastern Europe’s elab-

orate restrictions on both travel

and private trade.

Puttering across the continent in

sedans laden with contraband,

bribing border guards and abusing

transit visas with a cheerful savoir-

faire, Poles are once again becom-
ing notorious this summer for sub-

verting socialist economies with

their free-lance free enterprise.

“Polish citizens are coming to

our country less and less because of

its beauty and monuments and

more and more because of trad-

ing,” complained the Belgrade

newspaper Borba. They faultless-

u ftfkftrc had done. Anparenthr acting ina way different from _ .... ,mcoronsns
. ^ toown antibiotic, the magainins can kill the African dawed frog, Xenopus laevis, for oess seen m a heating wound m humans.

*
*
B
“? S^^.S^^Themuikywa- a wide range of invaders, indutfing bacteria experiments. Dr. Zasloff had taken the ani- They were absent. That persuaded him that

dered: Why shouldtnat oe_

hacJeî that Df many kinds, fungi, and parasites such as mal*s bareness for granted until that day U* intuition was nghti there must be some
ter in the tank

Jrjedoh. those that cause malaria. And there is a last July, when years of wondering about other,previously undiscovered biological de-

should have caused a senuua
that thev will also work against biological defense mechanisms suddenly feose system at work.

!ftt thatmoment :
ihatwew»e ** made Mm see a wound on a froc’s beflv Dr. ZadofTs mind

’das-

.* v

“It strode mew ‘
41
-

vear- some viruses and cancers,

seeing a medical rf -^Ss Dr. Zasloff beBevre magainins may help through new eves,

old scientist, who is chief of tne •

•V £

was ripe for such an

See RESEARCH, Page 6

ly way
Mr. Botha called the blast

1

tanfiy and callous.”

Thursday’s explosion is expected

to fuel rightist criticismof the liber-

als, whose leader Frederik van Zyl

Slabbert is due to return to South

Africa on Friday.

althoughplenty ofYugoslav buyers
were present, the chatter of the
salesmen sounded less like Serbo-
Croatian than, well, Polish, “It’s

true,” one of them confessed. “But

you’re not supposed to notice »ha»

Better say it waa Chinese.”

Trafficking in scarce goods has

been a lucrative, if perilous, occu-

pation in Eastern Europe for de-

cades. With the collapse of their

economy in the 1980s and the liber-

alization of their access to pass-

SeeTRADE, Page 6



AsAIDS Spreads, U.S. Doctors Debate Ethics of(bnfidentiality WORLD
By Hndsey Gruson
,Vn" York Times Service

Y0R?'"“*** a Boston man was recently

doctor co^teen
virus, he asked his

SdhL ni^S6 confidential The manaid he planned to file for divorce and that if his wife«* toM, « would complicate matters,
* ne DhVSCIAn trJfct Li n .

wifo cA JwI 71 t***™"* uu parent roieums
wrfe so she would get tested. When he refused, the
aoetor personally informed the woman, risking sub-
WsMalaviliiaiBagfis undo Massachusetts' strict cod-

panent to disclose AIDS test results.

Massachusetts case, which doctors and thosewho study medical ethics say is only one of several
sraflar modems around the United Slates, illustratesDOW m&ZlV Tlfirarianc onH h«1ik — 1-

• ^ — HULUUUUWOJUUCailltE
to]prevent die spread of AIDS are beginning to troth*
dedicate balance between (he right to privacy and the
need to know.

. ,

Like the Boston physician, who did not want lo be
jampried, a gnawing number of doctors, eihidsis and
legislators now ai^oe that- die sanctity of the doctor-
pahent relationship must give ground to society's need
to protect itself, despite warnings that this could
jhscourage people from seeking medical advice, thus
Muttering efforts to stow the disease's spread.
“The right to privacy is absolute until it infringes on

otto people’s right to safety," said Dr. M. Roy
Schwarz, assistant executive vice president for medica l

education and science at the American Medical Asso-
ciation. "Physicians not only have a responsibility to
treat, but also a responsibility to prevent disease."

Dr. Schwarz and many other physicians say that

carriers of the AIDS virus who do not tell sexual

partners or refuse to take precautions are tike adrunk-
en driver or a gunman who fires into a crowded area.

“Society 1ms the right to protect iisetf," he said.

Dozens of states are considering laws to identify

and track both victims of acquired immune deficiency

syndrome and carriers of the virus who have not come
down with the disease, a step rejected by the federal

Centers for Disease Control as overly intrusive and

costly.

Most measures include some clauses to protect

confidentiality. But they expand the number of people
with access to the information, providing many more
opportunities for intentional and unintentional

disclosure.

“There's a move away from absolute privacy," said

Richard Merritt, the director of the Intergovernmental

Health Policy Project at George Washington Universi-

ty. He noted that a Wisconsin law, one of dozens of

such measures posed last year, allows the results of

tests for the AIDS virus to be disclosed to doctors,

hospitals, employers, professional review groups and
funeral directors, among others.

At stake, both proponents and opponents of in-

creased disclosure say, is the country’s ability to con-

tain the AIDS epidemic. Many officials say that in-

creased disclosure will be counterproductive,
discouraging carriers of the virus from seeking help

and accelerating the disease's spread. They say even

the strictest privacy laws are often honored only in the

breach.

“There's a belief that more disclosure solves the

problem," said Janlori Goldman,theactingdirectorof

theAmerican Gvil Liberties Union's Projecton Priva-

cy and Technology. “But dbdosore won’tone AIDS.
It may, in fact, further the disease. fit the end, youare
going to deter people from being tested. The benefits

of confidcntialky outweigh the possibility that some-

body may be injured."

Federal officials have estimated that 1.5 million

Americans are already infected with the virus and are

presumed capable of transmitting it through Mood
transfusions or in sexual intercourse.

Public health officials say that die best solution is

through counseling to encourage infected people to

to report the names ofaD carriers and toprovide their

roimftt to school officials and employers.

The CalifbraiaMedical Association voted inMwch
lostqjpcst a proposal that would allow doctorsin that

state, which has the strictest confidentialitytaws«
country, to tell the spouses of camera of the AIDS

vims abont thear partners’ affliction.

agree todo this.

So far, 3&.000 cases of AIDS have been reported to

federal authorities, who predict a total of 270,000

cases by Use end of 1991. Although nine out of 10

patients have been numbers of high-risk groups, like

homosexuals or intravenous ding users, health offi-

cials warn that without precautions, the disease may
slowly spread among heterosexuals.

That has spurred wide-ranging efforts to protect the

uninfected, often by overriding a patients right to

privacy. Several states have passed laws regarding the

confidentiality of AIDS test results.

In what many medical and legal authorities consider

the most intrusivepackage of taps, the Ufaurfs Legisla-

ture this year passed 17 AIDS-related measures, in-

cluding several that require physicians, hospitals, lab-

oratories, blood centers and other health care facilities

to society is as old as the medical profession. ‘But tire

100 percent fatality rate of AIDS patients has raised

the stakes. Sq has the widespread discrimination faced

by both victims of-the diseaseand carriers of tire vims.

The result has been a. legal conundrum and dozens of

lawsuns: Some charge physicianswith breach of craifi-

dentiaKty; others contend they should have given out

more information.
,

TheAmerican Medical Association pawed arcsolu-

tion gut its nun 11”! meeting in Qtic&go last month that

reaffirmed the vital importance of aconfidmiialdoc-
tor-patichi relationship but noted that confidentiality

was not absolute.

The Hippocratic oath, taken by ah doctors before

they can practice medidne, requires physicians to

jealously guard patient confidentiality. In cases not

involving AIDS, many courts have ruled that patient

confidentiality is inviolable.

But in the last decade an increasing number of

courts have concluded that health care professumals

have an overriding duly to warn potential victims. A -

physician, these courts said, must disclose information

if a patient poses a predictable risk to another person.

Nonfsj3i)d
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Panamanian General Digs In
Noriega Disregards US. Complaints, Stirs Nationalism

By Larry Rohter
New York Tones Service

PANAMA CITY— Hoisted on
banners carried in governmentor-
ganized demonstrations, posted on
billboards, scrawled on wallg, a sin-

gle slogan is seen everywhere in

Panama these days: “Not one step

back."

The phrase is intended to refer to

the 10th anniversary of the Panama
Canal treaties and Panama's deter-

mination to attain full sovereignty

ova- the waterway. But it is also a

concise expression of the attitude

General Manuel Antonio Noriega,

the country’s military strongman,

has as efforts aimed at oust-

ing him spread and gala force.

Thai intransigence has been on
display all tins week, even as the

country experienced a highly suc-

cessful tw>day general strike. Af-
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ter the dosing of three opposition

newspapers, General Noriega on
Monday ordered helicopters and
troops to attack the home of his

former second in command. Colo-

nel Roberto Diaz Herrera, who det-

onated the crisis seven weeks ago,

when he accused General Noriega

of assassination of political oppo-

nents, widespread corruption and
the rigging of elections.

With that crackdown, coming as

leaders of the opposition are begin-

NEWS ANALYSIS

ning to draw hopeful parallels with

Haiti, the Philippines and even

South Korea, General Noriega was

sending warnings to a variety of

domestic and international audi-

ences. But most of all diplomats,

Panamanian journalists and politi-

cians say, be was signaling his de-

termination not to give up power

without a struggle.

To many observers. General

Noriega's tough stance is a deliber-

ate and measured response to ad-

versaries such as the United States,

winch has cut off economic aid and

reduced military cooperation with

the Panama Defense Force since

the crisis erupted.

“He is saying that hedoesn’tcare

about complaints about human
rights, constitutional guarantees or

the other niceties that matter to the

United States," a Latin American

diplomat said. "On a certain level,

be actually welcomes the tensions

with the Americans because it al-

lows Mm to play the martyr and

appear to be defying the gringos."

Late last week, there were also

some initial signs of cracks in Gen-

eral Noriega's military support In

what was seen as an appeal to his

colleagues in the armed forces,

General Ruben Paredes, who pre-

ceded General Noriega as com-
mander of the country’s Defense

Forces and has harbored presiden-

tial ambitions of his awn in the

past, said publicly that it was time

for General Noriega to step down.

As of yet, there are no indica-

tions that any of the 19 members of

the military high command feel the

same way. But General Noriega is

said to have moved on Colonel

Diaz in part to discourage such

sentiment from developing among
Ms posable successors and their

more than 15,000 troops.

"If he had wanted, he could just

have turned off the power and the

water at Diaz Herrera’s house,"

said Ricardo Arias Calderdn, lead-

er of the opposition Christian

Democratic Party. “If he sent the

troops in on a spectacular raid, it is

because he intended to warn others

in the military not to try the same
thing." As a result of the general's

hard line, there is a growing sense

that the political stakes have in-

creased and the battle for ultimate

control of this strategically situated

country has moved into a new and

more dangerous phase.

“Dus is a different Panama than

it was even last week," said Ro-

berto Brenes of the Panama Execu-

tives Association, one of 106 pre-

dominantly middle-class groups

that form the Gvil Crusade dedi-

cated to bringing General Noriega

down. "With these latest actions,

we’ve now moved into a full-

fledged military dictatorship."
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As the crisis has unfolded, the

general has reBed heavilyoq amix-
ture of repression and nationalist

sentiment For example, be has ac-

cused the United States of seeking

to prevent the canal from being

turned over to Panama at the end
of this century.

But now, tireNoriegafaces have
alsobegunmakingcrude appeals to
the differences of race and dass
(hat have always been a feature of

Panamanian society. A headline

Monday in the government-con-

trolled newspaper Critics was typi-

cal of efforts to portray the political

opposition as elitist white racists:

"Civil Crusade Says Blacks Are Im-
moral"
When Colonel Diaz was relieved

of his command early last month,
two officers, oneblack and theothr

er cf mixed race, were promoted to

fill thegap heleft. Panamanian and

eraf^oriega** intent was twofold:

to sow confusion by creating two
heirs apparent and to play the ra-

cial card. r

• When necessary, though, Gener-
al Noriega has also shown that he
can wield the carrot as wefl as the

stick. Wednesday, it was. an-
nounced that government employ?
ees, who number more' than
100,0Q0in apopulationofjust over
2 mflHoa^ win recrivopartoiyhar
annualyear-end bonus mwirolfcad
af-just before Christmas. '
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Experts Clash Over U.S. Ability to Stop Soviet Tanks

PhonB: (1) 42.61.61.11

HOURS
Monday to Saturday 9 am. 6:30 pm.

dosed on Sunday

By Malcolm W. Browne
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Experts

have told a congressional hearing

that American infantry nctissfles

might be virtually useless against

the latest generation of Soviet

tanks, but an army spokesman said

that tire seriousness of the problem
had been exaggerated.

Representatives of American
and European missile manufactur-

ers watched uneasily from the side-

lines during the Wednesday hear-

ing.

The meeting was convened by
Representatives Charles E Ben-

nett, Democrat of Florida, and and
Thomas J. Ridge, Republican of

Pennsylvania, co-chairmen of the

informal 140-member Congressio-

nal Military Reform Caucus.

Participating civilian and mili-

tary experts were asked to address

the question, "Can we stop Soviet

tank armies?" in light of recent

reports that Soviet tanks in central

Europe now carry “reactive armor”

that explodes when hit by a missile,

thereby deflecting the destructive

force of tire missile's own explo-

sion.

Major General Wilson Shoffner

strongly defended current army in-

fantry weapons.

Not only are they effective, he

said, but North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization infantrymen in Europe
could also count on the support of

aircraft and artifloy capable of so

disrupting Soviet supply lines and
command centers that a Warsaw
Pact armored thrust would soon

runout erf steam.

General Shoffner said, however,

that an American verson of the

new explosive armor was being in-

stalled on M-60 tanks stationed in

Korea. NATO officials have not

disclosed whether they plan to in-

stall the new armor on tanks in

Europe.

The army also expects to begin

shipping an improved version, of its

best anti-tank missile, the TOW-
2A, to American farces in Europe
this fall. General Shoffner said.

Asked whether American infan-

try could defeat Soviet tanks, he

replied; "Yes. But yon may not like

the cost or rids involved.”

The effectiveness of all Western
anti-tank missiles was called into

question by Pierre M. Sprey, a Lead-

ing civilian designer of air force

and anti-tank weapons.

"Our infantry anti-tank nw«nl«

simply do not work,” he said.

“Since 1942 until very recently, the

army hierarchy has consistently re-

fused to coodoct firing tests against

real tanks. The weapons wc do have
at present are so slow and so vul-

nerable to enemy fire as to be use-

less. Our main infan try anti-tank

missile, the Dragon, can’t be aimed
and it’s a hopeless mess.”

E Mtohael Lynch, a retired brig-

adier general who fought in Korea

and 'Vietnam and whose anti-tank

platoon was the last to fight a ma-
jor armored bailie inWorld War IX,

agreed that American infantrymen

wouki face desperate odds in fight-

ing Soviet tanks.

“We’re no closer to a solution to:

the anti-tank proWera than wewere
45 years; ago," .he said A major
mistake^ he ccmlaided, has been a
tendency to rely too much an ^teeb-

nerfogy and not enough, on tactics

and strategy. '

“Without adequate strategy,” he
said,"andwitotheanti-tankweap-
ons now at our disposal, we would-
be compelled very early in any Eu-
ropean bank 'with Soviet tanks to

start using unconventional weap-
ons, including nuclear weapons.”
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Some Aid Really Helps
^ people nurse the myth that eco-

nonne development aid to Third World
countries goes to relieve the plight of the
v*y P°or. In truth, the money too often
twas up b the pockets of the rich or in

Tow)' projects with questionable triddo-
aOwn effect. Are there no good ways effi-
aently to help the poorest of the world’s

provide a heartening answer. Congress has
a chance to increase their impact.
The best known 501311.1020 program is in

Bangladesh. An economist there named
Muhammad Yunus, disturbed that banks
yere unwilling to lend to the poor, started a
punk that would. The Grantees Bank now
has 230,000 members, most of them wom-
cn, who borrow and save with the hant
Loans average S60. Borrowers use them to
fertilize asmall field, buy a milkcow, start a
bicycle shop; 99 percent of these supposed-
ly bad credit risks repay thdr I<h»ik

Scores of self-help credit programs in oth-
er countries have replicated the Grameen
example. Thebanks support themselves, but
tfaey require start-up acid expansion funds.

That money now comes from private volun-

tary organizations, from local governments

or from theUN International Fund for Agri-

cultural Development. IFAD’s record for

helping the truly poor with “bottom up™ aid

so impresses the Reagan administration

that it requested $26.6 million for the agen-
cy next year, along with $20 million for its

special sub-Saharan Africa program.

IFAD’s record fully warrants the adnanifr-

tratioa’s request Sntikdy, the performance
of Grameen-style small-loan programs may«s

an eloquent pka for the micnxmerprise for-

eign aid legislation now before Congress.

Thedin of voices clamoring for the shrink-
ing pool of foreign aid dollars may well

bewilder the lawmakos. Let them recall this

description of foreign aid’s purpose: "To
hdp the poor majority of people within de-

veloping countries to participate in a process

of equitable growth." That mandate, now
too raidy observed, remains the law. By
funding IFAD and micro-enterprise propos-

als, Congress would honor it and change

countless lives around the globe.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Continue in the Gulf
Landlubbers among us were scarcely sur-

prised to (earn that mines had been laid to

thwart the new mission of the U-S. Navy in

escorting Kuwaiti tankers in the Gulf. The
mining, however, appears to have taken the
navy aback. Not only did American war-
ships escorting the Bridgeton fail to antici-

pate the mine that put a bole in it. The
commander, determining chat the Bridge-

ton could better serve as a minesweeper for

the warships than they for the Bridgeton,

put the supertanker out in front to protect

his ships for the rest of the voyage. One now
. reads that the navy has long neglected the

lowly but vital minesweeping function.

The affair of the mines has added to the

misgivings about the reflaggmg-and-escort

operation that were already widespread in

Washington. There is not so much confi-

dence in the policy that the American gov-

ernment can afford to stand exposed for

this sort of execution of iL Still, the incident

is not merely the stuff of an attack on the

policy. It advises Washington, in an embar-
rassing but not crippling way. of particular

contingencies that it must deal with more

effectively. Can it be that the U.S. Navy is

unable to cope with mines in the Gulf?

Surely the navy has the means to do h. In

any event, a whole regional policy cannot

rise or fall on the surprise of one incident

taking place on a shakedown cruise:

It is useful to recall what the policy is

supposed to be. It is an effort to show
solidaritywith embattled friendly and mod-
erate Arab states in order to maintain

American influence in a vital region, this at

a time of great stress brought on by the

Iran-lraq war. It matters, we think, that

while taking the risks of protecting Kuwaiti

shipping, the American government is ac-

tively seeking to induce Kuwait’s ally, Iraq,

which is responsible for starting and sus-

taining the tanker war, to stop attacking

Iranian shipping. Iranian nffiriaU have said

that this step would lead them to halt at-

tacks on the shipping of Iraq’s allies.

The American attempt to calm the tanker

war is in turn part of a broad war-ending

initiative undertaken at the United Nations

in cooperation with the Soviet Union- It

seems to us a policy that has to be pursued

carefully, but has to be pursued.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Leaks, Lies, Excuses
Hardly a day goes by in the Iran-contra

hearings witnesses and legislators do
not trade charges about divulging confiden-

tial information to the press. Some of the

mast prominent witnesses have employed
the accusation to justify having lied to Con-
gress. Members of Congress resent the

charge and reply that most leaks come from

the other end of Pennsylvania Avenue.

The obvious truth is that everybody leaks

and nobody is innocent In Washington,

leaks are weapons and a favored if curious

form of unauthorized communication. Of
more immediate importance, leaks and the

fear of leaks can never be an excuse for

evading legal requirements to share infor-

mation in a government of shared power.

Oddly, the loudest complaint about leaks

has come from Oliver North, the former

National Security Council staff member
who engineered much of the Iran-contra

affair. He testified that he weighed “lies

against fives” in deciding whether to give

truthful answers to questions from Con-

gress. He (fid not trust Congress not to leak

classified information, so he gave as little as

possible and lied when he had to.

Asked for examples of security leaks,

Colonel North denounced a Newsweek re-

port of the pursuit of the Achille Laura

hijackers two years ago. That prompted the

magazine to name the colonel as the main

source for the story. Prudent or not, the

disclosure of the source reflected the fact

that for several years journalists have con-

sidered Colonel North a valuable milmmact

source on national security matters.

The colonel used the leak excuse to avoid

sharingpower, but Secretary of Slate George

Shultz has introduced a different distortion.

He testified that be asked not to be told all

the details of secret arms sales to Iran lest be

be suspected of leaking the secrets.

He had boldly and personally defeated

an administration proposal for widespread

lie detector tests to ferret out leakers, he

explained, and had unsuccessfully opposed

the Iran project. To the secretary, the leak

phenomenon justified not fully informing

himself. He thereby took himselfout ai the

action and away from properly exercising

the powers of his office.

There is no serious pending charge that

the intelligence committees or, in the case

of particularly sensitive matters, a few se-

lected congressional leaders have not been

trustworthy in handling etoadRad informa-

tion. In any event, perfect control of leaks is

unattainable and would give too much pow-
er to the Norths who would pursue tbeir

personal agendas without lawful checks.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Raising the WoodenO
This month in London there was a cere-

mony to launch the reconstruction of

Shakespeare's Globe Theater on its an-

cient site beside the Thames. Prince Philip

and other dignitaries attended, and an

actor read the prologue to “Henry V,”

in which Shakespeare voices his doubts

about the adequacy of his rough, circular

theater
—

“this wooden O”— for present-

ing such a spectacle. The bard begs the

audience to pardon “the flat onraised spir-

its that have dated on this unworthy scaf-

fold to bring forth so great an object.

Sam Wanamaker, the moving spirit be-

hind the new Globe, has been hampered by

no such doubts. The 68-year-old American

actor and director has spent much of his

Shakespeare’s theater on its old atom what

is now a dreary warehouse district.

Over the years he has raised money from

people all over the world, and must raise a

ereal deal more to achieve the hoped-for

opening of the Globe by 1992. He has

battled the local borough gowemmmt (a

zoning dispute enlivened by

complaints that the project was elitist”),

and has countered complaints from some

Britons that he was trying to create a sortrof

Shakespearean Disneyland. (The project

calls for a museum as weQ as the theater

accommodating 1.500 people.)

Now, at the moment of his triumph, be

has run into yet another dispute. A debate

has erupted in British newspapers about the

authenticity of the 24-sided design of the

new Globe. One historian, malting the case

for a hexagonal design, calls the 24-sided

one “a figment, a modern artifact based on

a misunderstanding of Elizabethan timber

construction methods." Those who have

worked with Mr. Wanamaker and his orga-

nization, the Shakespeare Globe Trust, say

that more than 200 scholars were consulted

before the present design was settled on.

This is the land of debate that could

render one's spirits pretty flat and onraised.

Fortunately, it seems not to have affected

other Mr. Wanamaker’s determination to

imnwl nr his mvertical devotion to Shakc-

speare and to that spot of land beside the

Thames, a place of which he says, “It en-

compasses the spirit of the theater.”

He adds that “you have an epic feeling

here." The audiences that will fill the Globe

will likely share that feeling, and if some

day further research into Elizabethan

timber construction methods proves its de-

sign to be wrong, it can be remedied by
posting a warning at the entrance, me that

might also preface the better part of Shake-

speare's so-called historical dramas: “Not

too authentic, but a lot of fun.”

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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Pakistan and the Bomb: Why Not in South Asia? 51
I
SLAMABAD, Pakistan — With
the revival of American fears of

Pakistan’s alleged covert quest for a
nuclear capability, there are new ques-

tions here over whether Washington

will go to the extent of an aid cutoff.

In the past, Pakistan was subjected

to such treatment American aid, cut

off in 1978-79, was resumed in 1981

after U.S. policy makers rediscovered

Pakistan’s “geopolitical importance”

following the overthrow of the Shah

of Iran and the Soviet military in-

tervention in Afghanistan.

Despite an otherwise warm rela-

tionship between Washington and Is-

lamabad, the nuclear issue casts recur-

ring shadows. American policy has

alternated between pressure (cutting

aid), threats fin 1979 die United

States, through a newspaper leak, was

said to contemplate “disabling" the

Kahnuta nuclear-enrichment facility)

and bribes: In 1976, U.S. Secretary of

Stale Henry Kissinger offered 1 10 A-

7 jets to Pakistan were h to forgo its

dear program; more recently, the

expiring $3-2 billion and the proposed

$4.02 tiBioa aid programs have been

perceived as partial inducements.

The cfamgp of government in 1977,

from Prime Minister 7nlfiVnr Ah
Bhutto to General Zia nl-Haq, did not

deter Pakistan from pursuing what is

seen here as a vital national interest

U-S. policy toward Pakistan’s nucle-

ar program has had little credibility

with the government or with influen-

tial sections of public opinion. For

three reasons, it is particularly gaffing.

First, Pakistan’s nuclear program

is primarily a response to India’s nu-

clear ambitions, which were demon-

strated in 1974 by its “peaceful nucle-

ar explosion.” Pakistan only wishes

to seek a credible nuclear deterrent

against its principal adversary, whose

By Mushahid Hussain

intentions toward its cmaRer and
weaker neighbor are suspect to most
Pakistanis. Pakistan has fought three

wars with India since independence

in 1947, and it is die only Third

World conntry to be partitioned since
WorldWar IL The 1971 Bangladesh
war, winch saw a coordination of
Indian military moves and Soviet di-

plomacy, remains traumatic. Paki-

stanis feel ib«* the United States is

unable to empathize with these abid-

ing concerns, which no amount of

conventional weaponry can allay.

Second, Pakistanis notice a US.
double standard on the nodear issue.

India, which exploded its nuclear de-

vice in 1974, and Israel, which is gener-

ally assumed to hare the bomb, are

somehow exempt from US. punitive

actions. Pakistan, a dose aDy that has

not tested a weapon, is periodically

pushed around. Neither die Syming-
ton nor the amendment
been used and IsraeL hi

effect, Washington winks at their no-

clear capability and treats Pakistan,

whose“crime" isno worse, differently.

Third, Pakistanis discern a hint of

arrogance and a certain self-righteous-

ness inWestern, and particularly U.&,
concerns regarding proliferation..

These concerns denote a widely hdd,
private perception; “It’s fine for us to

have nuclear weapons because we’re

more hnbmflwd and mature, but these

weapons would be dangerous in your
hands because you are too emotional

arid immature.” Behind UiL concern

over the Pakistani
“Islamic bomb” lie

perceptions of Coload Moammar
Gadhaffs “madness” and Ayatollah

RuhoBah KhomemTs “terrorism,” all

of which conjure up visions of the

crusades in the Western mmd-

US. policymakersneed to under-

stand die

shouldWashingtondecide topunish
Pakistan. An aid CUt would destabi-

lize the weak cmEan government.

As for the impact on LsHanathad-

Wasftington ties, it will not take

much for the generousUnde Sam to

be transformed into the ugly Ameri-

can in the Pakistani popular percep-.

tion. Already, die United Stales is

seen as an unreliable,ally.

Washington should realize that Pa-

kistan, too, has options. No Pakistani

grrwmiww has so faithfully served

US. interests -its General 2i.iv It has

been a lulling conduitof U.S. arms to

the TTHgatridm battling the Soviet

Army in Afghanistan~ at great cod
to Pakistan’s internal cohesion and
socioeconomic stability. In a volatile

regionwhere even such tinypro-West-

ern sheikdoms as the United Arab

Emirates say “rio” to American war-

drips, General Zia welcomes them.

Should the United Sates drive Pafa-

stan up against - the- wall, Islamabad

could respond by making up with die

Sovietson Afghanistan, movingdoeet

to fnm and China, and defending_its

security- through a fortign policy

based upon regional intexesis. .

For the future, the United States

will have to.cope with two realities

in South AsulThe Brat is a Pakistan

whose uodearcapability serves as a
- detervent against India. The second

is a nudearized South Aria .where a.

new “balance off terror” between Ip-

Jil and Painctan anH maintain pari-

t^ and peace. If the bomb can stabi-

uzs Soviet-Amcaican relations and
help-to maintain peace in Europe,

why not in Sooth Aria, too?

The writer., a former editor of The
Muslim (Islamabad), contributed das.

conmtent toThe Washington Pad.

Washington ~- s*a*tsr

Daniri Patrick Mc^nta -ef-
.

-Now York— a waB^

possibly tis only :

broken households and cWdoood r.

poverty than in who is Bf»»dqwniri.; •

tbe Iran-contra hear&&-c :;)+<*

II » 7:45‘ on a 5teamy: Tntedajr

morning.- As reporters drift ht

breakfast, Mr. Moymhan is. atetedy /

firing on aH-rbetorical cytindtrs.; At-y-

noon chi this day he wffi iflttodact :

his Family Security Act. " - , v? v*

"A Kfe-Oireateriing srtaafidBP!Jar- :

fyrfaimL “Life-lhreattoirig KX Iba.: . .

greatdues of the land. Arid don'tyou'- .

doubt ft! Maybe iz was this'way'M&-
1 5th century," he says, feiVU .

shouldn't he tins way
. He is speaking of the.critegtefe.# •.

the traditional cwo-pazeflllussBy and .

•

what !t b doing to clriidreri. America^ :

:

is tiie first modem society iri wfiyfc v
children, not the a^d, areby fe the; x

.

hugest group rf the impoveostetli^ .

quotes Joyce Black, the bead ed the

Big Brothers-Big Sisters program T
.

“By the year 2000, aberit^-peroent ,

.

of all the children in the -Drifted

Stales win be sitting down todn»er _ .

with one parent. Lems hope th^fcZBL .

pay for it Ihcmsrfvcs." r^..-
" '•

If you are the s»t whhae
.Hoed

pressure -
plunges unepatroffab^y «r

•

the merihoQ cf ^dcpca&aKtfl./ar-

“driWrtahavm^ driktren," 7;

need is a bracing dose of MayateaL'.-:

"

The and aims cd fie teillF ;

tor’s new legisiation, which ^
sponsoring in briuQT of the^Gcwx, .

aors’ Conference, are guarded; -

legislation to some exteot^reflects

the dirinusionment oflaU94Z0th’co^>; - 1

tury social science with theidea tiijU .

social disorders are easy to

or to treat legislatively-, v . ,

Yet ft is a horrifying fact .
..

the collapse of ' craditiooal t
-

stractures sad obiigations, aboiitcae-L " -

fluid of American. chBdren are qbw: ?

.

Jiving in poverty, or' near it Tris aa
~

equally 4i«mmring fact thatAoptM

•
•’ idr

0
OtherBomb-CovetersAre Watching

V-/ very suspect nuclear activities. ITnodring is don^ ihe anti^mriiferatioo

effort wfll lose all credilrilfty and tbe worid will be 011 its vray to becoming a
muchmore dangerous place. To draznatize' the ^rarpoess of UiL concern,

PfgjHait Rragnn dmiM itonlgrea ten ipnrtwy^iqvmaon ctrod—~pqfaapi90
days — daring which he would seek refiabk evidence^thm Pakistan it not

pursiring a nndear. weapons program. The Pakatarn govgrianCTa wbald he
able to figure out for itself that, if such evidence was riot fratbeoming.

Congress just might make tfa» ban p^rm»nCTt Th^ chnnM at

thesame time seek to znobSize international pressuresonIndiaand othermm-
signatories tojoin Pakistan in «gnt^g the anti-profiferation treaty.

Pakistm should iinderstandthat its self-interest Kes'mpalfing.badefrom
nuclear weapons development before it is too Iate. In June l981, lsradi

military planes destroyed -a ruidear reactor in Iraq that lsrari hefibved ires

destined for production ofnodear eaqriosivea. In Miarchl984,fraqattempted

a similar raidon partly completed nrefcar fadlinesin Iran. Paldistacnsnrvftmg
the same sort of pre-emptive strike by Infia of some other country if it

continues on its present course. .
— The LasAngles Timet

In the United States,

About Five aDay

S
INCE 1945, more than 60,000 unclear war-

heads of 71 different types have come out of

the US. production complex. They warheads are

configured for every conceivable mQitaiy mission

— bombs, atomic land mines, artifieiy guns,

sboulder-fired bazookas, nuclear torpedoes, air-

to-air rockets and nrissfles of every variety. Today
25,000 waiheads are in the U.S. stockpile. The rest

have been retired and their materials recycled.

The Department of Energy produces new war-

heads at the rate of about five daily and “retires”

about four. During the Reagan adnrinistzaticn, the

department’s budget to maintain the vast nadear

warhead production machinery has risen from

$3.4 billion in 1981 to mare than $8 bflhan. The

high rate of production during theReagan admin-

istration (about 4,000 warheads can now be ran

through the nuclear assembly line in a year) has

meant that more than 11,000 of the 25,000 war-

heads the Pentagonnow operates arenew models.

The production of nuclear warheads, <rf course;

has little to do with security in the end. New
nuclear models with fancier features are needed to

maintain the production complex and busy the

bureaucracy, not to build up U-S. defenses and
some mythical lead over the Soviet Umon.
The General Accounting Office recentlycalled

the Department of Hoagy’sproduction ofnodear

weapons “potentially one of the most dangerous

industrial operations in the world.”

What has America gained by turningoverhalf

the nodear arsenal in seveayems? Greater arfety?

A deaner environment?A balancedtadget?IPnll

employment? More friends? Anns control?
r One of the biggest problems has been (hat the

Department of Energy’s nuclear weapons _fai>

tones are not required to meet stringent environ-

mental standards and are esBentirifyseff-regdat-

ing. What Americans shcaMdro worry aboutis

that “national security” is self-regjdating as wdL
Government departments make plans and cany

-out their programs in secrecy,assuming that their

departmental interests are the national interests.

— WilBamM. Aridn, &ecior ofthe National

Seaaity PropxmcdtbeInstitMfa-Pp&ySas£a -

in Washingtonandco-authorof
,INudear Weapons

Databook. VolumeH: USNudear Warhead ;

Production," writing in die lasAngekr Tones.-

The Middle-Aging of America May NotBe Boring SSSSssfeD w w • deucy and into self-support is all

WASHINGTON — Will older

baby boomers mean conserva-

tive politics and less economic vitali-

ty? Don’t be so sore.

As the baby-boom generation
contends with mortgages, diapers,

baldness and midriff bulge, America
is becoming middle-aged. The
themes of middle age creep into

songs, literature and television

shows. This generation, born be-

tween 1946 and 1964, accounts Tor

nearly half of all adult Americans.
By sheer size, it dominates (perhaps
unfairly) national tastes and preoc-

cupations. Its aging is a momentous
event that affects everyone. But
how? That is an awesome puzzle.

Is this middle-aged society bound
to be more politically conservative?

Does middle age portend a loss of
imagination and economic vitality,

ultimately leading, as Ben Wallen-
berg of the American Enterprise In-

stitute worries, to a nation of “old
people in old houses fondling old
ideas”? Is America sliding into a
collective mid-life crisis of dashed
hopes and career frustrations?

Ail 0/ these plausibleguesses may
be wrong. Only the trend lines are

clear. There was much hoopla last

year when the first baby boomers
turned 40. The more important tran-

sition occurs this year as those bora
in the boom's peak year. 1957, turn

30. Nearly two-thirds of the genera-
tion’s 77 million members have now
passed the psychological barrier

that demolishes the pretense of ado-

lescence. By 1995 the number of
Americans aged 35 to 55 will have
risen by a third. The nation's mpriian

age, 30

Of course, the baby-boom genera-

tion is no monolith. It reflects all of
America’s diversity. But age does in-

flict some similarities. Middle-age
culture is “more stable, serious and
careful,” as Cheryl RusseU. (he editor
of American Demographics maga-
zine, writes in a new book. It is begin-

ning to affect the nation’s mood and

By Robert J. Samuelson

concerns. Some observers think that

middle-aged moderation lies behind

the public reaction against drinking

and driving, drags and pornography.
How else wfl] the aging of the

baby-boom generation change Amer-
ican society? Three speculations:

Higher school spending; More than

anxiety over “competitiveness” ex-

plains the new preoccupation with

education. As baby boomers have
children, the constituency for bet-

ter schools grows. In 1985, enroll-

ments in public schools enrollments
rose for the first time since 1969.

They are expected to increase by
about 15 percent by the early 1990s.

Less leisure: For the new middle-
aged, juggBng demands of work, and
children with personal pleasure will

make life men harried Convenience
products will flourish. Consumers are

just as sensitive to time as they are

to prices, says Peter Morrison, a
Rand Corporation demographer.
The death ofyouth culture

:

An ag-

ing society does not want to be re-

minded that it is getting older.

“We're going to see more advertising

showing middle age in a positive

light," says Judith Langer, a market-
ing consultant. The de-emphasis of
youth will also reflect the fact that

there are fewer young adults. By 1995

the number of Americans aged 20 to
34 will drop by nearly 6 mfllioo.

The contemplation—and celebra-

tion— of middle age is already infil-

traimg popular culture. Is it mere co-

incktence that two fanafy sitcoms,
J ut? ;i.,

He loves it The chorus.goes, in part:

Mowin’mydomesticyard
Lord I owemy soul to MasterCard
But U seems to suit me to a tee

Thatdomesticlife’saBright withme.
It is Noonan Rockwell pot to mu-

se: so corny ifs chamtiug.
There are more somber themes..

Moe Bandy, another country singer,

had a hit about a. father faring the

inevitability of his own death and
praying that he would live long
enough coseelnschildraigrown.
Whai is evolving is not a reversion

to 1950s Kfe-styles or values. It is

a bewildering blend of traditional val-

ues — home, family, work — and
mote recent oqiectatiqna.

Cheryl Rnsscfl of American Demo-
graphics argues that baby boomers
may be^aging butfbeyhavbnot devel-

oped amnesia. Their attitudes and ex-
periences often differprofoundly froni
those of their parents: Divorce is ac-
ceptable; two-earner couples are the

norm. Conflictingvaluesabound. Fcx
example, “The importance of work is

tempered by ... tbs search for in-

stmt gratification."

Political stereotypies do not fit

comfortably, either. The labels “Eb-
eral" and “conservative” no longer
describe the ambivalent views of
many Americans. The vast middle of
U5. politics is a muddle. Suspicion
of government mixes-with expecta-

tions that government should pro-
mote stability and progress. -By one
poll, three-quarten of Americans
think government Snttes . a lotof

tns to career changes or new ideas.

When Mr. Wattenberg speculates

about the flagging economic ener-

gies ofan older society, he is admit-
tedly peering into the 21st century.

Then, if current birthrates continue;

the aged population wifi be -much
larger. But no one knows what dse
may happen between now anchtben.

It is too fte for anyone to site.

Theonly certainty is that the ordi-
narincss of middle age wifi not suit

a generation that demands to be dif-

ferent. Middle age ishotted tobe re-

labeled, if not reinvented. WdLwijy
not? The concept <rf middle age, as
the.-Yde historian Joim Demos has

:

noted, is rdativdynew. Fra; most of
history, people pandered only the :

.
problems of youth and old age. The.,]

period in between was .'considered.;

.the prime of life: Whoknows? May-
;

1

be they had it right.
’ r '

--

- Newsweek. . -

less permanent dependency en tire":]

.

dole. And it is a fact that thft ri lar _

from what the nreintects of flw^odat
.
-

Security Act of 1935 had in trend -'-.

Something has gone very.wrot^ •

']

with the transmission of V 1-

structures in America. To IheeXteat
; . .

that public policy is to

thing has to be done. That has been.a " •'
.

Moymhan thane for upwanis of « >~ i
-

quarter century, long before fie/-

UKN^htwas fasbionabht and, tadetet
-

]

when embracing it cost liberal vtirfi- ;

cation. The question is whether 1

Americans can get beyond hamfe l

ringmg and sociological agnosticism,

and do something about it.

Mr. Moysihan’s premise, absent-

-ingly argued in his recent GodtnL.
:

.

Lectures, “Family and Nation,*is .

^that every nation has a family policy', ]
• -

calculated or not. h is reflected m
; scores of taws, regolations aad pot' ..

: ries. And what passes far a fatnfiyv.
*

pdicy in the United States is often

textbook study jn unintended toinef-'-

qnences. frequmtly disastrous

;

He and others managed a modal -
.

rollback last year when a change in'
'

UJSl tax law raised deductions for

pendents. This wodndcri same <S m3-^ .

boo or 7 million woriang poor firbo-

tax hability: a bdated rcveraon, asbe
notes, to the (ax pdky .of the ISQOk ,

.

Now he has zeroed in. on fl»'Aid *
,

-for FamiSes with Dependent Qfl-.- .'

dren danses of the Sodal Scco^y r
]

:

Act. These, he recalls; were otigmafly -

meant as a widow’s benefit
, Today

-

vklom. The reft'«e tingle-parent .

.

households whose. heads re'utitiflP"
ingly jobless, or persons (ptealty ft-]

young unwed mothersj for whomtii> .

dole has become a way of KfC V .

. To the degree that encouraging •, ]

pendent pe<^le to break out ofdrorefc-^ ]'

deocy and-into self-simKatisa^cti-
1

.

servative” idea, Mr- Moyniban’s'biff^ l.

.

omisoyative.lt is alro conservative^ as

.

such things are conventionallyjudgfidiy
in stxeqgtbening the mechamrets Iffv .

which local authoritiescan trackdown
absentee fathos anddednctchM-fi^- -

Pfirt paymoits from thm.paychetks/.,^ ;]

1

5°® f-alifocaia, it borrows the IdteTp?
« “contracting” between theWeJfart .

reripieat and tbestateto gef thepec^'

.

ent off the rolls and into itfhwtd ...

Itwouldbeatriuh^^hfc-hfciy^
.

ban says, ffbytboyear2000ta«ew»k
'

oouM om» again be a reaGty'shd ]. -
']

social agencies could- ktep’tra&.rf' .

the needy and their problems. In ilaB
-

"

Aspect; ibt hopes are modest Butk
remarkable political . consensus' -wj-';

.

laxuxgog in support <rfreftent\
:

;
-

i']
'

: It is not a gUnrorous sutsect Btit *-•

.

me success or faHttce <£ tbe Famffy
“
: -

'Security Act couldbe a teffingtigrtof. -i

!?l®t and of soa'ety America, wants 1

tnfwin : v -

Washington Post Wrtiers Gnxp,

ues," doosnate the tdevisicu ratings?

In the 1970s, “TheMaryTyler Moore
Show” (focusing on singles and work)
played to a then younger andience.

The country singer John Conlee re-

cently had a hn called “Domestic

Life.” Its hero is diriievded and disor-

ganized. His car is falling apart He
dasbes between work and Cub Scout
meetings. He is ovakaded with debt

percent ofAmericans think that gov-
ernment should spend more on edu-
cation, health ami the environment
America is awash in political and

personal contradictions.] W0I they

breed discontent? Probably. But dis-

content has its uses. Indeed, the
tensions may.keep,an aging society

younger. The mid-life crisis may be
an antidote for boredom— an impe^

IN OliRPAGES^ 75 j.

1912s TitaracVerdict - ;

:

LC»roON ~ No- sensaLCTS were
provided in Lard Meraey’s report .ah.’

the Titanic dfeasteq which was deliv-

.

end [onJuly30] at thefinal meetingoT

.

tte conmusnni ofinq^titym Loodcin.
~

The main finding was that“the Joss of
the-Titanic wasdueto cofiirion with
an icebergbrought ibdm by the excess

’

avegieed at wtrah the ship wss being -

navigated” Lord. Mersey’s -findings
wtdi regard to Captami Skmtii dears
him of Mamet It .was^shawa fliat fbe-'

flristiadctiiai rathe vidnifyef"
ice amjgiu had been iddear weather
ft) keep the comse, 1o maintain fl»
^eed and to trust;to a shtep kxi-oot

"

.-to enable them' to avtxdjne darker.-

:

This practio^ it was sad, had beea
justified by . experisKe, do casualties

iavn® zndt^.fr^;.^,
:
BowraBV

.
Lord Mereey said' a goof i^d pteper

-PAB3S — Chuxa has teifyrbegui =

tight, acccvding to a riteefflCBt tnroe

_[on July 3ffl by the CMntee &hba0?>- >
m Pqr'w ^J - 1 1 rw.- wJ '

dared it was “onl of theVyixaina' to

consider the situation At Hapmg and"
Tlenstin as- a matter fof'loctS-tdbSb

r

naenfor that ite'Japanese vwaild be-

]SHbw®d to sd.im'k^puppet^^aeweeh-'.
JSSof in. North China. He afaOJ^d-t.

- nuStary fa3are in Ps
Tientsin CHimot be-enttrriy-

.toty qutiMrae. J am poafidectf howev-
fir. rf bring able to do my oanost to^

Savc tbe dangerous sttusrionTA -tel

;p«wy^aabackin
tetedasa constate talntiitf-W
the miWiary. srtn&tioD'm North fTitib

- •«' ~.mw
{ v.

-

j,. ...
j
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OPINION

Drugs: WarWas Declared
But It Still Hasn’t Started

ByAJH. Rosenthal
— Remember the it feds.are mere important political or

when narwtics?Yon know, diplomatic reasons. Some of the worst

ine about u, j^ officials were talk- offenders are oardear friends.

.
Sowehsveawarwiibcxzt astraiegy car

tlu* j ^“fiy^erepoisoomg aleader, without anybody responsiblefor

set ^e°can8 had to resolving conflicts and far speaking lie-

\ « ““ oot resources in quality with candor to the public. .

' dm drag problem? Four years ago, Congress passed a Kn
mavhPTUPw

11 a w^e ®8®- charing a eabinet4evd director charged

have ,

ffincetbenof °onraewe with dn^nngup and carryingout a strar-
“* uan-cautia mess and the «y that- would puS things together so

^mmds andprove again that the war so often declared could got
Umu® State® — officialdom, tinder way. President Reagan vetoed thatpo tuaans, press, pahBc— does indeed after some detennmed lobbying Ity got*

HfflBwH nfffrialy prtariing tbwr ftnf.

ON MY MIND Senator Joseph R Biden of Delaware,

finrf ii
chammn of die Judiciary Committee,

Sn-
U
rim?r!

w wlk it the introduced the ttH agaia aud it has the
*“ *“* wceived' supportof a minority of his committee,

that
?&* attmtion, if Some narcotics officials favor a central-

jl
grren to Oliver Norths secretary. feed effort; many remain opposed.

r,™,

Ca5e 18 wondering, the war . TheM has enoogh votes to pass the
hasn 1

?
Ufft‘5d y*- • Senate and House and give Mr. Reagana

- V?y mgxjrtant part of it chance to rethink his veto. But first it has

m;,w *? ? ***? Jodidaiy Com- to getom ofcommittee. Herewe enter the^ uidess the 14 gentkmen of legislative waadedand.

“J*
deCKU

r
*** *« sniggle to Senator Strom Tbmmoad, a South

^T«hZ..°rt
y?totics web means more Carolina Republican who does not like

“ty o'*11 political infight- the bill, has attached toita few ridera that
-
,n%®'•***& “c,right there. have nothing to dowito drugs- You can
.
"to toe United States will stay where do that if you are a senator. One of the

it is now, spending a lot of money and riders would write death penalties into
taiKing a lot of talk without a leader, a tha federal code ^ lantmapy* thw f

plan of action, a dear idea of where it is
going and bow to get the people of the
country involved. The committee is sup-
posed to tiy to give the war a leader anaa
strategy. If it fails, the anti-narcotics ef-
fort will just continue floundering.

,
To refresh memories: There are 11

cabinet departments, 32 federal «g»iri«

would be acceptable to tty: courts.

Mr. Thurmond can probably
committee majority for his rider,

happens, there will be an anti-

alty filibusterin the Senate when the i

bOI cooks up. The Senate Democratic
leaderrfrip may decide that the best thing
to do to oroid a big struggle is to keep the

hill from the Senate floor.

Some Democrats say Mr. Thurmond is

playinghard politicsbecauseMr. Bidenis
a Democratic presidential candidate. Mr.
Thurmond's defenders say no, the prob-
lem Is that the Democrats will not give

him a separate death penalty debate,' so

he has to attach it to the drug bilL

. The committee members, besides Mr.
Biden and Mr. Thurmond, are:

Democrats: Edward M. Kennedy.
Massachusetts; Robert C Byrd, West
Virginia; Howard M. Metzenhanm,
Ohio, Dennis DeCoudm, Arizona; Pat-

rick J. Leahy. Vermont; Howdl Heflin,

Alabama; Paid Simon, Illinois, Repnbli-

vohred indnig “control.” Conflicting bi£
reauaatk: and political pressures prevent
any land of unified approach and thn«
waste money, tatenf and rim*

By law, for instance, the government
is supposed to cut aid to countries that
fail to act effectively against the drug
trade. But the State Department man-
ages to avoid doing ih«t because of what

Not Obliged to Help

SHOULD dnig users be reported to

the authorities? The common law .

has consistently refused to impose an amsTOmn G. Hitch, Utah; Aim K.
'

Simpson, Wyoming; Charles E.Grasdey,
Iowa; Aden Specter, Pennsylvania, and
Gordon J. Humphrey, New Hampshire.

Perhaps you might want to tefl them
yon are confident thnf nvn mteQigait

enough to be senators can figure out a

obligation to aad another. Thus the ex-

pert swimmer, with boat and rope at

hand, who sees another drowning is not
required to help — be may sit on the

dock, smoke Us cigarette and watch.
.A

physician is underno legal duty to answer o
tty call of one dying; nor is anyone re- way of separating the narcotics leader-
qudred to hind the wounds of the stranger

” * — * ... . ..........

bleeding to death, toprevent a neighbor's

child from playing with a loaded gun or
to remove a stone from the highway
where it menaces safe passage. The com-
mon law is coklty individualistic.

— GeroldCaphtn in theLasAngeles Ibnes.

sity bQl from the death penalty debate.
That would give Congress and the presi-

dent one more chance to show whether
they wore serious about giving the anti-

ding effort direction and a real start, or

just warn to get back to the television set

The New York Times.
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LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
On Jerusalem: Reasons for Leavingand Reasons to Stay

Regarding the report “Lively Td Aviv

Lures Young Jerusalemites" (July 22);

The focus of Thomas L- Friedman’s
article is cm Td Aviv’s freewheeling sec-

ular life as the magnet attracting young,
secularJews from Jerusalem, but the last

paragraph reveals that housing costs and
job opportunities are the twhh reasons

for the moves. Jerusalem’s increasingly

Orthodox atmosphere is but me of the

three reasons given by 40 percent of those
who left far Td Aviv. The religious factor

is secondary, and for a minority at to»t-

The article makes no 'distinctions

among Orthodox Jews (all are not ex-

tremists); it suggests that the entire popu-
lation is either secular or ulaa-Orthodox
(there are other nonsecularists, including

Conservatives and Reform). It links the
Suhhaih closure of movies and restau-

rants to Jerusalem's growing Orthodoxy.
In fact, the regulations regarding closure

are in the status quo agreement, which is

as okl as Israel. AU parties test the agree-

ment. Secular tests get less publicity.

For some, the very presence of the

ultra-Ortbodox is repulsive. However, in

my white, sun-shade hat and casual dress,

I have had pleasant exchanges with

black-coated, fur-hatted Orthodox “ex.-

Mr. Standfast

I
N NEARLY 40 years of inter-

national negotiations, Mac Baldrige

was one of the finest, straightest men
I ever met. W31 Rogers said that the

United Stales never lost a war or won a
conference. He bad not met Man

I first came to negotiate with him in

1982 when the Europeans and the

United States concluded an agreement

on sted.(We sat up night after night at

the Commerce Department so often

that 1 referred tohim as “my landlord.”)

.

Mac never raised his voice or potmded
the table. He was always quiet, rational

and courteous. He had been a successful

chief executive officer and he always

knew his brief backward, forward and
sideways. He knew what foreigners

wanted, bat Insjob was to get the best

deal for the United States. 1 never met
a tougher negotiating partner.

Courage he had in abundance. At
one of our fast lunches we discovered

that we had both served in the Pacific

war. Mac had been a forward observa-

tion officer. That meant he went ashore
with the first wave of direct artillery

fire. Not many of item survived.

For aO his knowledge of foreign

lands, he was qumtessenuaDy Ameri-
can. My wife and 1 were invited by
Midge and Mac to a rodeo outside

Dallas. We look a snapshot and sent it

to him. There they were in bright sun-

light, horseback-riding down Main
Sweet in a small town. Folk on the

sidewalk were- applauding, popcorn
was being sold, streameis flew— it was
a touching all-American occasion.

With Mac’s pasting the United
Stales and the world have lost a great

secretary of commerce. I shall always
think of him as "Mr. Standfast.” I was
proud to be his friend.

—Roy Daman, head af the European
Commaut/s delegation in Washington,

writing in The Washington Post

A Rout: Relevance Retreats

To a Last Standan theBeach
By George F. Will

tremisis.” I cannot guarantee that it will

always be the case. Jerusalem is deep in

diveraty, which is not always pleasant.

Bui neither is it dreadful Most of the

time it is stimulating. It also is tough on

those who are possessed by stereotypes.

Dr. JOSEPH LERNER.
Jerusalem.

We are Conservative Jews who lived

for five years in one of Td Aviv’s com-
fortable northern suburbs. We chose to

move to Jerusalem three years ago, pre-

cisely because it is a modem, thriving,

city — yet steeped in 3,000 years of

history. Jerusalem is indeed a rustic beau-

ty. graced with sparkling mountain air,

warm-hearted citizens and Old World
charm. Whatever might be said of Tel

Aviv’s nightlife, beautiful has never been

a word used to describe thatDewmetrop-
olis built on the sand dunes.

We have four children, the oldest of

whom enjoy the easy accessibility to mu-
seums. pods, plays, workshops, drama
and danr»» dubs and after-school pro-

grams. We can think of no place more
pnihratiting than Jerusalem's see-and-be-

seen Ben Yehuda Street Mall, no spot

more haunting than our Western Wall, no
spot blighter than the Old City, suffused

in amber light at all hours.

Concert tickets, difficult to obtain in

Td Aviv, are easily available here for a

wider variety of offerings. It is true we
have fewer movie theaterc and few discos,

but the trend is to lessen, not widen, the

imbalance. This is the most vital point

that the article missed: Jerusalem is a

dynamic city, changing not only to meet

the needs of an increasingly ultra-Ortho-

dox population, but at the same time the

needs of its other citizens.

MICHALmd MARC LEVENTHAL.
Jerusalem.

WASHINGTON —American read-

ers have recently been partial to

“how to” books such as those explaining

how to achieve thin thighs quickly or

sexual ecstasy slowly. But suddenly this

summer—summer the season for spill-

ing Coppertone on Danielle Steel novels

— there is an astonishingly different

best seller. It is Allan Bloom's “The
Closing of the American Mind." Read-

ers taking this book to the beach are

MEANWHILE
going swimming with Nietzsche and

Heidegger, among others.

The subtitle is “How Higher Educa-

tion Has Failed Democracy and Impov-

erished the Souls of Today's Students.”

Revenge is indeed a dish best eaten cold,

and this book is in part Mr. Bloom’s

delayed revenge against academic® who
found no moral resources for resisting

the 1960s* mobs that broke universities

to the saddle of “relevance,” meaning
the political passion of the hour.

But Mr. Bloom, a political philosopher

at the University of Chicago, is realty

refuting the entire intellectual tradition

that brought on the 1960s. This tradition

is, he says, responsible for mankind’s
“300-year-old identity crisis.”

Mr. Bloom and a few kindred spirits

are resisting the triumph of relativism

and intellectual egalitarianism. To the

modem mind, those are related moral

imperatives. Relativism is considered a

requirement for a free society became
the only modem sin is intolerance, and
intolerance results from denying that all

“values” are of equal dignity.

Relativism, says Mr. Bloom, extin-

guishes the purpose of education, winch

is the search for ihe good Efe. Democracy
needs education that produces people

with the knowledge, habits and character

necessary fordemocracy. But when toler-

ance replaces natural rights as the basis of

democracy, then “going with the Bow*
replaces rulesdeveloped by reason.These

are rules for living in accordance with

natural rights— that is, in ways that are

right Tor creatures of our nature.

“Commitment,” says Mr. Bloom, is a

word invented to serve modernity,

which asserts the absence of any natural

motives in the soul for moral dedication.

What modernity values is “authentic-

ity,'' meaning intensity of commitment
to whatever “values" one has pityed

from the unlimited cafeteria of choices.

Today students are taught that there

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”andcontain the writer'ssig-

nature, name andfulladdress Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsible far

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

is uo hierarchy of choices establishable

by reason. The social sciences leach

this leveling lesson; The world is a

bazaarof cultures, no one of which can

be demonstrated to be superior to an-

other. True, some cultures place high

value on tolerance, but relativism

teaches that a preference for tolerance

is as arbitrary as any other preference.

Openness — to experience, to aqpE

meats — iigH to be an instrumental

virtue valued because it made possible the

quest, through reason, for knowledge of

the objectively good. Now openness is

not an instrument, it is an end. Indeed, it

is the only universal value, reason having

been declared powerless to discern the

good. But there is vanity beneath the

intellectual humility: Openness makes

the absence of principle look principled.

The American mind is being closed in

the name of openness— closed to the

idea of reasoned discrimination between
ways of living. Mr. Bloom says that

students are taught that all beliefs issue

from an abstraction called the “self,’’ a

monochrome kaleidoscope, and these

beliefs have no validation other than

being, by definition, “self-expression."

Students are taught that the produc-
tion of values is an act of will, not of

understanding. This, says Mr. Bloom,
is “nihilism with a happy ending.” Un-
derstanding is not distributed demo-
cratically, but everyone can be willful,

just as everyone has a “self’ to “ex-

press." Such leaching induces self-sat-

isfaction that stunts learning. It instills

the sense of having nothing to learn

from the past or from philosophy.
Mr. Bloom writes about music, sex,

scholarship, politics. He is passionate and
winy. (Mr. Bloom, a smoker, says the

campaign against cigarettes advances bo
cause our relativism does not extend to

matters of bodily health, only to matters

of the mind.) He has written a “bow to"

book for the few — not so very few,

according to the best seller list — who
want to knew how to be independent.

It is about the arduous task of achiev-

ing autonomy, tmdemood not as capri-

cious “commitments” but as governance

of oneself in accordance with prescriptive

nature It is living in accordance with

philosophy (truth) rather than in subser-

vience to convention, myth, opinion.

Mr. Bloom’s book, (he American pub-

lishing surprise of the year, is a paradoxi-

cal phenomenon, and may be politically

portentous. The book’s success is evi-

dence against Mr. Bloom’s severe judg-

ment about tty decay of the capacity for

reflection about life’s large questions.

Furthermore, in the 1980s there has been

a quickening anxiety about the trajectory

of America's evolving national character.

Candidaiw; looking ahead to 1988

should look into a bookstore This best

seller is a timely sign of the high level at

whichmanyAmericanscan be addressed.

Washington Post Writers Group.

GENERAL NEWS

Hungary Searchesfor Causes ofRising Suicide Rate
By Henry Kamm
N«w York Tima Service

BUDAPEST— Wearied by the

highest recorded suicide rate in the

world, the Hungarian government

is encouraging an extensive study

of its causes to seek ways of preven-

tion.

In ihe process, the government

gradually has lifted the taboo that

until the eaxty 1980s prevented

public discussion of the subject

“Nearly 5,000 persons commit
suicide in Hungary in a year,” said

Dr. Bela Buda, a psychiatrist who
heads a major research project in

which several institutes of the Hun-

garian Academy of Sciences have
joined forces. “Perhaps as many as

50.000 try.”

Hungary’s suicide rale is 48 per
100,000 inhabitants.Thenext high-
est recorded rates show that in

Czechoslovakia, Denmark and
Sweden about 25 people out of

100.000 kill themselves. The com-
parable figure in the United States

is said to be 12.

Dr. Buda said that although sui-

cide data were not published in

East Germany, Romania and the

European part of the Soviet Union,
suicide rates in each were believed

to be above 30 per 100,000.

Dr. Buda and Laszlo Csehe-

Szombathy, director of the Acade-

my’s Institute of Sociology, said in

separate interviews that Hungary’s

history of high suicide rates was
evident in statistics going bade
more than a century.

“The population has a positive

attitude to suicide," said Dr. Buda.
M<He was right, he was a brave

man,' many people will say. *He
didn’t want to face more suffering,

so he accepted death heroically.'
”

But Mr. Csehe-Szombathy noted
an increase in the last 15 or 20
years. In other high-suicide coun-

tries, the specialists said, (he rates

remain steady. In Hungary,howev-
er, the ratehas been climbing since

the mid-1960s.

Both researchers stressed that

therisein smddes hadbeen accom-
panied by dramatic increases in

chronic alcoholism, which is equal-

ly worrying to thegovernment.The
study is concentrating strongly on a

suspected causal link between the

two social ills.A high percentage of

suicide victims were alcoholics.

Radio Free Europe, a U.S. sta-

tion broadcasting to Hungary, has

put the blame for the high suidde

rate on the failings of Hungary’s

Communist system. This caused

Givenchy: Perfect Finish

To Couture Collections

By Hebe Docsey
International Herald Tribun*

PARIS — Givenchy closed the

uis couture collections with a

rfect finish. He is tty grand old

an of fashion and his collections

ways reflect the grand old days of

ior and Balenciaga.

To see a Givenchy collection is

see what cine New York gocial-

s will wear next season. They

PARIS FASHION

ere all there Thursday morning,

ith Mildred Hasan, one af toe

dest and most faithful Givenchy

[Stomas, in the front row be-

teen Susan Gutfrennd and Ivana

rump. ,

.

For them, Givenchy is the uty-

ate it^gner and their mentor in

dc. He did not let them down.

Ibis coDection was a homage to

hristian BArard, a fabulous color-

L painter and fashion illustrator,

ell-known in the 1940s. whom Gt-

nchy met early in his caityr. Vi-

rant colors dominated with truly

plosive color combinations.

Other Bferard references mdud-

I whimsical prints ratytyg tas

oris for the theater —Kttie faces,

arts and stars.
,

.

Givenchy’s main merit is that he

sver steers away

hile keeping up with the latest

His formula — neaL broad-

rouldered suits under shorter

»ts, very often of suede —***

ffl therebuthe intrtyuced a new.

ix-bordered oozl, swnlar to the

ie shown by Saint Laurent on

fednesdav- , .

Silver fax seems due for quty
a

viva! because it appeared not

only as an edging — on honey

suede, powder blue suede, and

black leather, among others— but

as a full, rich and luxurious gar-

ment All this emphasizes legs but

Givoutoy’s daytime clothes were

only slightlyabove the knees.

The evening wear was dead right

with an enormous number of short

evening dresses end fewer long eve-

ning gowns. Givenchy, who knows

his clients have a hectic social life,

S
ve them a wide choice, putting

t accent on the wild and funny.

The lady is never a tramp here but

she doesn’t mind a Utile ftm. Dress-

es became strapless stretch mans,

trimmed with brown mink at nedk

and hem. The draped mini, with a

huge bow on the side or back, was

another favorite- To emphasize (he

importance of short evening wear,

Givenchy added many embroi-

dered lops and some pretty embroi-

dered velvet chenille boleros. Many
embroideries, indudmg the bodice

of a shore pity dress, were inspired

by B6raid*s designs. The most spec-

tacular long evening dress was

black taffeta, edged with a huge bot

pink ruffle and dipping in back.

Every touch was thought out and

sophisticated in this collection.

Hats and matching gloves' were of

suede, velvet or satin. Hats iudud-

ed fezes or snnp black velvet booty.

Delicate evening *»nHnk came in

fabrics nwtehing evening dresses.

Jewelry jacked up the B6rard de-

signs with stacks of cot crystal

hearts fitting whole dficolletfes.

Meanwhile,hanlecouture’smost

coveted award, the Dfe dTOr, or

golden thimble, was awarded

Thursday to Erik Moctensen, the

designer for Kecre Balmain, by a

juiy Of 24 journalists.

the government in toe 1970s to

block the appearance of articles on
the pibject in newspapers or dis-

cussion of it on toe air.

The two specialists said toe long

histoiy of high suicide rates showed
that it was not toe coming of Com-
munism in the late 1940s that was

responsible. In fact. Dr. Buda said,

the suicide rate was remarkably low

in the early 1950s, when Hungar-

ians were adjusting to toe new gov-

ernment in the Stalinist period.

Rather, toe researchers said, toe

increase occurred during a far-

reaching social transformation that

followed the installation of Com-
munism, subsequent liberalization

and an economic upswing. In toe

process, they said, established fam-

ily and community bonds were
weakened or broken.

Dr. Buda and Mr. Csehe-Szom-

bathy said the opextyg of a “second

economy.” in which Hungarians
could find extra earnings as more
or less private entrepreneurs, has

sent many Hungarians on a frantic

pursuit of the consumer standards

of toe West Only, they said, at

Hungarian wages and prices it

takes much more work for a person

to meet such standards.

“Here it takes seven or eight

years of hard work to buy yourself

a small apartment,” Mir. Csehe-

Szomb&toy said. Both specialists

said overwork was a major cause of

alcoholism family breakups.

The economic stagnation and in-

flation of the 1980s have added to

the pressures, particularly on elder-

ly people living on small pensions,

he said. Researchers say they sus-

pect that this is toe main reason

that suicide rates rise sharply with

age- Dr. Buda said the average sui-

dde victim was older than 60.

Dr. Buda said mental-hygiene

centers to help in toe detection of

suicide candidates have been slow

to develop.
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EUROPEAN TOPICS
Legal U.S. Marijuana

BarredFromBritain

An American tourist who ar-

rived in Britain last week was
forced to return to toe United

States a few days later because

British customs had confiscated

his supply of medically pre-

scribed cannabis cigarettes.

Robert Randall, 39, from
Washington D.C., suffers from

glaucoma, a disease caused by
pressure of fluid on toe eyeball

that can cause blindness. His dis-

ease cannot be controlled by nor-

mal prescription medicines, and

Mr. Randal] has to smoke 10

marijuana cigarettes a day to

keep down toe eye pressure.

Since 1 978, he has been receiving

marijuana cigarettes from toe

U.S. government's marijuana

farm at Oxford, Mississippi.

Before flying to Britain, Mr.

Randall had requested British

government approval to import

his prescribed cigarettes. The
British embassy in Washington

turned down toe request, saying

that, unlike U.S. researchers,

“British medicinal research has

found no therapeutic value for

cannabis."

Despite toe refusal, Mr. Ran-

dall flew to London and declared

21 cannabis cigarettes at cus-

toms. He was held and searched

for five hours. He returned to toe

United States without having

visited his grandmother’s birth-

place in Wales because toe pres-

sure on his eyeballs became un-

bearable. Anthony Burton, his

lawyer in Britain, said he is con-

sidering an appeal to British cus-

toms for toe return of the 21

marijuana cigarettes.

Europe’s Beaches

Tested by EC, Greens

The European Community

has launched a “dean beaches”

campaign among its 12 member
states. The program indudes an
opinion poll among bathers on
100 European beaches and bac-

teriological tests of the sea water

at these beaches. Britain and
Spain have both started their

own “dean beach" programs to

coincide with the EC initiative.

The British South West Water
Authority announced last week
it would spend up to £300 mil-

lion ($480 million) over toe next

10 to 15 years to dean up beach-

es in southwestern Britain.

In Italy, a boat canyingacrew
of environmentalists is patrolling

the peninsula’s coasts to test wa-

ter pollution, listing beaches

where is it safe, or unsafe, to

barite For toe second year in a
row, rile Gdecta Verde, or Green
Schooner, is taking samples of

sea water at about 300 beaches.

The operation is jointly orga-

nized by the League for toe Envi-

ronment and the weekly
L’Espresso, which also publishes

the results of the survey.

One of toe most shocking find-

ings of last year's survey was
that, although many regions

have waste-treatment plants,

very few of them actually func-

tion.

Around Europe
In an apparent attempt to soft-

en their image of “waging a war”

cm young tourists, Venice city of-

ficials have issued a guide called

"Venice in Jeans." The 128-page

book, which costs 1,000 lire (75

cents), lists hotels, restaurants,

museums, theaters, transporta-

tion and sports facilities. Venice

has banned bedding down in

deeping bags or picnicking in toe

dry’s squares. Italian newspa-

pers, dubbing the measures the

“sleeping bag war," have accused
Venice of catering only to rich

visitors. The city has also im-

posed fines of up to 50,000 lire

for wearing shorts or going shirt-

less in museums and other tour-

ist sites, bathing in canals and
playing radios too loudly.

The Dutch Health Ministry

has drawn op a bill that would
restrict or ban smoking in gov-

ernment buildings, hospitals,

schools, community centers and
sports premises. The warning on
tobacco packaging that now
reads “Smoking threatens your
health” will be changed to

“Smoking endangers your
health. It can cause lung cancer

and heart disease.”

Two out of three Spanish
adults are not going away for

summer vacation (Ms year, ac-

cording to an opinion poll pub-
lished by the Madrid daily El

Pais. Of Spaniards surveyed by
toe Institmo Demoscopia, only

34 percent of those over 18 said

they would go on vacation trips,

compared to 40 percent last year.

Sixty-two percent said they

would stay home, while 2 percent

were undecided. Of those staying

home, 52 percent said could not

afford to go on vacation, 32 per-

cent said they had no vacation,

and 14 percent gave no explana-

tion.

Scottish tourism officials are

protesting a plan to establish fish

farms in the waters of Loch Ness,

toe home of the legendary mon-
ster, Nessie. Fish farming to raise

salmon and trout in cages tyng
toe lake’s shores would spoil the

scenery and ruin toe tourist

trade, they said. The plan “would

be like turning Westminster Ab-
bey into a disco,” according to a

tourist official- The protest oc-

curred days after members of

The International Society of

Crypto-zoology, meeting in Ed-

inburgh, announced plans for a

ew search Tor toe creature in

October. The society specializes

in investigating the existence of

famous monsters.
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Democrats Meet on Placid Isle;

I axes KickUp the Only Squall
By EJ. Dionne Tr Governor Mario M. Cuooo of basic items, including health care,

MACKINAC ISI ivT,r .

York Ascribed the Demo- housing and food, or by refunding
‘

*
i>r> in i,i, j f

* "toai- crahc presidential field as “the best payments to lower-income people.

."SL“ S?lof ""
i^1;,

here rarearebanned rasanent of riches,'’
jnd the horee and buggy vie® vrith o
the bicycle as the means rf

re™,y presses in. even on
Mackinac Island, and fonner Gov-
craor Bruce E. Babbitt of Arizona
ratol the party back to the matters
of budget deficits and hard choices.

, _ — trans-
penauon. the Democratic pnaj.
deniial candidates have informed
Democratic governors how they
would lead their party to victory

and the nation into the 21st centu-
rv.

' For a party well-noted For frac-
tiousness. the talk Wednesday was
nearly as ethereal as the a
haven of mansions, whitewashed
houses and cedar groves in the pale
blue atrails where Lake Huron
meets Lake Michigan.

Governors and candidates, who
got together at a meeting of the
Democratic Governors’ Associa-
tion. competed to make the most
glowing comments about their par-
tv and their counterparts.

rebates they would apply for on

their income tax returns.

After that, the reality of political

competition pressed in, too. While

praising Mr. Babbitt as forthright.

Governor Michael S. Dukakis of

Massachusetts and Representative

Richard A. Gephardt of Missouri,
-

* — — - J’-4-L.
W tLJ IUUKUU fli VI 4—

#K
“* •

"

n toId **“ B^eraors two of his adversaries, immediately
mat »e tune had come to end “the came out against the tax. Represen-
COnspiracy of silence” around the ^ve Patricia Schroeder of Colora-
fcderal budget deficit and to talk of do, who has not formally an-
awful things, such as raising taxes, oounced a candidacy, also opposed
Mr. Babbitt's choice is for what die tax plan,

he refers to as a 14consumption Senator Albert Gore Jr. of Ten-
tax,” essentially a national sales nessee said he was generally against

tax. He called for a 5 percent rate consumption taxes but wanted to

that be said would raise S4Q billion study Mr. Babbitt’s proposal fur-

10 $50 billion a year. tber. Two other candidates, Sena-

Mr. Babbitt said the tax would
be designed to limit its impact on
people with low incomes. He would
do this either by exempting certain

Republicans Apologize

For 'Communism’ Tract
York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Republican

senators have apologized for a par-

tv campaign committee report that

described Senator Howard M.
Metzenbaum. Democrat of Ohio,

os a man whose “Communist sym-

pathies have found their way onto

the Senate floor.”

The document, disclosed

Wednesday, urged that the senator

be depicted this way in campaign

attacks, and the committee gave it

to the senator's likely election op-

ponents next year.

The disclosure prompted an

apology on the Senate floor

Wednesday From Senator Rudy
Boschwitz of Minnesota, chairman

of the National Republican Sena-

torial Committee, which drafted

the advisory.

Mr. Boschwitz. whose regrets

were echoed by the minority leader,

Senator Bob Dole of Kansas, said

he had not seen or heard about the

report until Wednesday, four

moaths after its completion by a

staff member.

Senator Metzenbaum accepted

the apology but said he had “never

seen a document that went to the

depths this went to.”

The 72-page report was titled a

“Research Overview” on Senator

Metzenbaum and was distributed

in April to two Republicans seek-

ing the party's nomination to op-

pose Senator Metzenbaum. The

senator’s office gave copies to re-

porters on Wednesday. A copy had
been obtained earlier this week by
The Cleveland Plain Dealer.

tor Joseph R. Biden Jr. of Delaware

and Senator Paul Simon of Illinois,

had departed before they could be

interviewed for a reaction.

The Reverend Jesse Jackson

look a philosophical view in declin-

ing to comment on Mr. Babbitt’s

plan.

“Different candidates have to

tnlre the risks they must take as part

of the struggle to win national iden-

tity," Mr. Jackson said. “That’s

part of the primary process.'

The visit -to Maarinac Island,

though, was no risk at all for any-

one, and it produced a pleasant

iilfcaV’mm
JOINING THE QUEEN’S GUARD - KdwdGmi m
italic 17. and trfber new members of. the efite British recent years-to j«n the
Stokes, 17, and other new
Household Division daring their graduation ceremonies

Tfcf jtsSaadud
:fiwBL,\;1 '.'1.

mats had iaoteda i

an Tatars to!

dowmstiaiiqns..

The

attested wfctf * OK

zens-io cccosut

warotd-&e'TsSi lueauwiBMr

Crimean Tatar i

further process wauldsot

and that “no-flne wanjdiQC.

allowed to abuse Sow^tfenmca:

- cyr
The- rough

snail poop of Crn»eaa .Ta*»i

they be allowed to rtfatf&-*b tiwr

home^KL About

tars stag^>
tg arid Snmhtjr j

Tass said.ilm

Under the heading “Eariy POliti- interlude in the^lm^suu^^- ACCORD:cal Affiliation: Communist Sympa-
thizer,” the report recommended
the following:

“Opponents should cautiously

use this material to expose the fact

that Howard Metzenbaum’s back-
ground shows evidence of signifi-

For more than

didates were closeted with 19 gov-
a _ _

eraors at the Grand Hotd, a splen- AJTfflCU OJ JJUtUXIlS

has t* the U5. Eddw"
tabbied offlMactwtthti^as^

:

trearist .

representative*^' of-lte

- CrimeanTatitrs”aadhad 'irtterrip^

xdtoTm^/iimd
- tain

setioos.’

did relic of 19th-century wealth.

The mwf* rig was closed to the

press, with Governor James J.

Blanchard of Michigan, who ar-

(Continued from Page 1)

member of the honor guard at a

Reuters

NEW DELHI — Gunmen be-

lieved to be Sikh separatists shot

two Hindu leaders to death here

retasv of the embassy, StUnm M.

Hindu revenge riots have oc- had had
curred in New Delhi in thc J
after SSkh terrorists kfflod Hindus

in Pimieib and dsewhere. _
^ departure ceremmiy in front of Mr. £?®,*V

DflI1
'ZZk Nei9DdMvS«ebothteadHs5tiie-

' In tM northern state of Pmgab. 10^:^^™,—

.

cant concern for issues of interest ranged the retreat, saymgj^8 P™- j^^cne’s official reskkace in a^wSSSiJwe FTmdp revivalist Bharatiya Jmata eartremi^mUidM^di^Aot baa^ew dna fce cpukL: OtAdXWr
to Communist organizations. Can- moled honest discussion. But alter- ^ centa ^ Colomba naadetosetoffapow^ pOTagp

Parrv wKcii strcaidv opposes Sikh Up death a. member erf the. mpu nn 4he accuaOUen&v ^

.

tion should be observed to avoid wani, the participants talked about
The man, identified as a 2&-year- of cxplasves ma

tni HKenareto homeland- terreiaa squad as be went for Ins
. ^ Enilmssv soClo»ttaot“

having the attack look “McCarth- whal went on. old resident of a Colombo snburh, Meanwhile two
moraing walk. .

yistitf; and giving Metzenbaum the One of tte concrete suggestnms ^ ^ rifle by the barrel as Sikh orihan
Sethi, a The latestdeaths bring u>210the «ipita»'by

diance to ^Sd to a perceived made at the meeting was offered by ^iii was infront of him It w^thc nihnber.of peo^ KDed
charge thaiMisnot (or was not) Mr. Cuomo. toward the end of the first row and. New Delta for more thm amonth ^^ lh^gtu!St ^thly toll

patriotic. Metzenbaum has mas-
..
Noting that the p^^oftoi using it as a club, he struck the

two other men on a. motorcycle since hundreds died when the hidi- About 250,060 CrtiatdQ
..

.

most powerful discovered in New
Delhi so far, had arrived on an

exmess train from Calcutta:

. Tins - victims of the killingi in

New Delhi were both leaders of the

-

jHmdp revivalist Kiaratiya Janata

I

^^^p^tbevictim NTS£SSSnsaid^ shot.&tan1^
and would, undoubtedly, use an

attadc on his ‘patriotism’ to his

advantage.”

Among other things, the report

said that the senator, who is 70, was

“affiliated with several Communist

causes” in the 1940s, including the

National Lawyers Guild, the Ohio

School of Social Science, the Pro-

gressive Citizens Committee of

Cleveland and the Cleveland Com-
mittee to Win the Peace.

It said his policies showed “a

strong attraction to socialistic val-

ues” and could be used against him

“to create a potent series of attack

ads.”

to

gested that he and Governor Bill

Clinton of Arkansas work together

formulate solutions to these

iiwns Both governors were

upon by many people as

presidential candidates, but they

have declined to run.

For all their efforts, the candi-

dates faded to win any endorse-

ments, which surprised none of

them.

According to the participants,

the piwuing ended after Mr. Jack-

son said the party needed not only

“numbers," but also “feeling.”

Mr. Blanchard, struggling to end

the meeting, sought words to ex-

Mr Gandhi docked and raised A po^^*man rad a pur

his arm at the last moment. He was of dme bombs

hit on the shoulder, neck and head,
'

ranging bruises boL DO SClioUS inju-

Tensian mounted in southern pie in Amritsar in 1984..

SmcenunCUecisaKawTOuu»«~*- ; ,i... inn
**»*"^.*ig**>ih* c^i

In response, the senator told The press his agreement.

Plain Dealer on Tuesday that the ‘'Why don’t you just say Amen,

report was “Filled with lies, innuen- governor?” Mr. Jadcson suggested,

dos, McCarthyism and stupidity.r.” and Mr. Blanchard did.

INQUERYS Regan Says He Urged Ending Sales to ban

nes.

Mr. Gandhi was surrounded by

his own security personnel and was

hustled away to a waiting limou-

sine after the sailor had been over-

powered.

He appeared relatively un-

harmed and, asked if he was drey,

replied, “Absolutely."

On his arrival in New Delhi. Mr.

Gandhi told reporters he had been

hit on the shoulder -and head but

was not badly hurt
“Do 1 look injured.” he asked.

“Do you want me to take my
clothes off?”

There was little official word

about other the arrival of the Indi-

an troops w the attack on Mr.

Gandhi to the Sri Lankan public.

defused ""nm before they were

set to explode at noon.

He said the bombs, among die

New Delhi where the killings oc-

curred.'One mob damaged at lerat

50 city buses and
.

several private

vehicles, police said.

Thursday’s attacksinNCw Delhi

woe the first .in the capital since

Jane 13 when Sikh.militants killed

the Crimea ... . . ,

,

Siberia on charges ofooflabOWma
with tbe German Anny bcfore dJC..

Germans were drivenftaoMhpafe*

.

—

by the Soviet Army.-

ARMS: Addnum to Leave Post as White House Adviser TRADE:
(Continued from Page 1)

control agreements, announced his

resignation in March.
(Beaten, AP, UPI)

Galvin’s Strategy

General John R. Galvin, the.

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion’s new commander in Europe,

said Thursday that he would press

the allien to increase their defenses

in thefaceof the possibility thatthe

United States andthe SovietUnion

to press for ways of strengthening

conventional and nuclear defenses.

. “I ihrnlt this is.voy urgent that

we
1

see predsdyr he said, “what
thpw hnttrHking measures are."

General Galvin, in a speech to gbtiated between theTJniled States

the Center for European Policy and the: Soviet Union contrasted

Studies, said, “Buttressing w£Q be wilh .lhat of Ms outspdfcen prede-

(Continued from Page 1)

nel North had told him in an inter-

view ia November and the colonel’s

testimony to the committees this

month.
Mr. Meese conceded that during

his initial “fact-finding” inquiry

last November, he faded to ask

many pertinent questions of key

officials, failed to secure White

House documents and took no

notes of his private meetings with

half a dozen senior officials.

He said the discovery of a diver-

sion of funds from arms sales to

Iran to help the Nicaraguan _con-

• Iran was running a “bait and

switch” operation, with hostages

the baitand Mr. Reagan the victim.

• He is certain that Mr. Reagan

did not know of the diversion of

arms sales proceeds until Mr.

Meese told the president about it

Turk, in Gaffe,

Meets LaRouche
Reuters

ANKARA — Turkish offi-

cials said Thursday that a meet-

ing this week between Lyndon
R LaRouche Jr., a U.S. politi-

cal extremist, and Prime Minis-

ter Turgui Ozal had been a mis-

take.

The)' said Mr. LaRouche saw
Mr. Ozal on Tuesday and For-

eign Minister Vahil Halefoglu

on Wednesday. “If they had
known his background they

would not have received him,”

an official said. “It was all a

mistake."

Mr. LaRouche is known in

the United States for his con-

spiracy theories and diatribes

against prominent leaders, and

several of his deputies are being

prosecuted on charges involv-

ing fundraising irregularities.

He has said he is once again a

candidate for the U.S. presiden-

cy. He said Thursday that offi-

cials in Mr. Ozal’s Motherland

Party had arranged the meet-

ings.

eras changed the nature of his in- ^ Nov. 24, the day before the

quiry radically, raising “criminal attorney general announced dis-

implications." Nevertheless, Mr. QQveiy of the fund diveraon.

Meese said, hetook no new precau- “This guy was an actor and he

Dons after this discovery to adjust nominated at one point for an

to the possibility that he might be Academy Award," Mr. Regan said

investigating a criminal mailer. of the president. “But I'd give him

Mr. Mitchell said it was “re^ty an Academy Award if he knew any-

The events left the government would reach an accord on nuclear

of Mr, Jayawardenein a precarious arms. Renters reported from Bros-

position, according to diplomatic sells.
.

observers who follow Sri Lankan In his first putoaddress^

affaire dosety. ^
There is widespread uncertainty Omimwkx Eurc^emW,

both about the future role of India enl GalviniM*dflmNATO smato-

in SriLanka’s affairs and about the gy qf “flexible response" to attack

reaction of the minority Sinhalese would remain valid after a snper-

population, many of whom have power agreement on nuclear arms

taken to the streets in opposition to was reached,

the accord. However, acknowledging that

Government officials said such an accqtd would affect the

Thursday that more than 40 per- alliance's mflitaiy capabilities, he

sons had been killed by the police said he would visit NATO capitals

and army in two days of rioting by

Sinhalese who fed the accord gives

necessarybecause to sustain credi-

ble deterrence,NATO must mam-
tain an appropriate mix of ade?

quafe and effective nuclear and

conventional forces/
1

j
..

General Galvin gave no precise

indication of whal “compeosatazy

measures” the alliance might adopt,

toGB thegap leftinNATO’s nnefc-

ar capability by the dzmisation! of

the affiance’s Pwshing-2andenme

But he mentioned NATO’s com-
mirmCTt re iiiiprTTvingnndearartfl-

leiy, d»rt-nrage.inireiles and nttr

dear-capable airepift. •

“Iam confident that in buttress-

ing the mix of remaining weapons

we will havekept-OB deterrent ca-

pability and also our capacity to

cessor. Geaeral.Bmmrd W. Rog-

ers.
1 '•

Before teavix^,NATO, General

froseof theWest," General Galvin

said.
.

: ^ V (Coufitmed fetno Page l)- ^
Hit <nyymnce of the “double ports, however, Poles have made jt I

zero" soii iion -cterentiy bring ng>-
, into a mainstream national craft,...

-

Even legitimate tourists

from Poland to other ComniiBitor.--

rated codjitriesnowroutindycairy.j

a few spare items to trade at
.

destination for goods scarceistfth- - -

land, customs officials say. ; . y,.;-.:
.

.
j

Roger, ^Fy -j

ccpting Lhc '‘double zaro" solution ™
by the United States- ’ Vjg^aSgSjSCk.
General Galvin, focmeriy cam- ^RmmuMandBu^ariaandmtfi...

them at mflated prices. -Th^ffed^ -
;

drenge the local currency they-te-'. _

'

ceiveiirtodoJlareon dwhladcioff- '

ket, often created by tbe^traders;

' rr.

iwnwlitf in chief.erf U.S. forces irt

"Latin America,m^uedt^t titeSo-

vietXTnion, by giving qpwxt than

1,400SS-20 and SS-4 nndeac war-

heads and substantial^rtumbere of

shorter-range systems in. return for

NATO drarinatien at 350 Pa-

li'

siderable T1fcxibility in nuclear

piarming under the proposed inter-

Htedmtc<angedkaL-" ...

very difficult to accept” Mr.

Meese’s explanation that he

stopped taking notes during inter-

views after he had learned some of

the (igtftils of the diversion from

Colonel North. As a result, Mr.

Meese said he had no notes of his

interviews with Admiral Poin-

dexter. the national security advis-

Regan, President Reagan

thing about this.’’

• He strongly recommended
that Admiral Poindexter be dis-

missed last Nov. 24, and recalled

telling the president, “We just can't

have a guy like that around here.”

Mr. Regan said Admiral Poin-

dexter told him he was aware of the

diversion but had not looked into

iL Admiral Poindexter himself tes-

tified earlier be had approved the

away too to the Tamils. Most GULF: US. Seeks Help From Allies in Minesweeping

Tamils are Hindus who have a
|Co-fanied freot Page 1) threats to attack, Kuwait fm sup^ w® giveW amaidenttiMi to the

(970-ltilometer) vqyagp before Sun-
the Tamils of

er, Mr. — --

dose affinity to

southern India.

While tensions remained high af-

ter two days erf violent reaction to

the peaoe accords both in Colombo

and elsewhere in the predominately
Sinhalese south and center of the

day.

The VS Coast Guard has au-

thorized the Bridgeton, which flies

a UJ5. flag, to load 230,000 tons erf

crude til despite the hole in its

country, there were fewer reports of bottom and damage to four ofl-

under path and without immunity

as the lengthy hearings neared their

end. Defense Secretary Caspar W.

Weinberger, expected to be the fi-

nal public witness, was standing oy

to testify on Friday, after Mr. Re-

gan completes his testimony.

Among Mr. Regan’s disclosures:

• He said he could not judge

whether Mr. Casey knew all along

of the fund diversion. Mr. Meese

has testified that Mr. Casey had

said he was ignorant of the diver-

aon. Colonel North, Admiral Poin-

dexter's former deputy, testified

that the CIA director knew all

along Mr. Casey died of cancer last

winter.

gan would have approved of the

fund diversion if be bad known

about it- Admiral Poindexter testi-

fied he was certain Mr. Reagan

would have approved the diversion.

NATO Force Seta Maneuvers

77* Associated Press

CASTEAU, Belgium —NATO’s
rapid deployment force will exer-

cise with Danish forces in Den-

mob activity Thursday.

A curfew that was supposed to

be lifted at 11 AJ4. following Mr.

Gandhi’s departure was immedi-

ately reimposed, both because of

intelligence repents indicating con-

tinued points of friction and bo*

cause of the attempt on his life.

The U.S. ambassador, James

Spain, meanwhile, confirmed

Thursday that Sri Lanka also had

turned to the United States for “lo-

storage tanks.

In Tehran, Prime Minister Mir

Hussein Moussavi of Iran said his

porting Iraq hrthe war.

In a tetter to the secretary^gM-;
^

al, Kuwait’s deputyjprime best nuncswsqnng

and foreign mrmster.Sheikh Sabah the. Wotan
;

powers.-

al-Ahmad al-Jaber abSabah, said

his country had noticed an escala-

tion of Iranian threats and allega-

tions:

“This
t

disturbing situation is a

matter of :the .highest concern to

of
Royal

Navy BasT^ nunc hunters and 17

mioeswcepeia. -
.

- Mrs. Thatcher wfll make the fi-

nal decision on the U.S. request

ret, onen creairo oy -j f
f

themselves, to cany the psrfit.%
.

j
]ntpppp j* ?,•

»

home. .... • ..-. •.•4
' i

Cl lluu ' 5

-Mroy of those stepping n.Fffi? .

cevoarccmbaiked onaneivieaoM® “
. }

" •

ambttioiu venture: i 2,40(£mifc; ; ; .

round trip from Warsaw to Tnric^-'
'

In Istanbul, the. I^es,who% a<y* • •

can pamHiize .stores that c*teb«(r;fe

pedafly to thdr busmen,wrtit Bb-'Vr-

lish-speaking clerkSj^htQr b^''

'

jeans, designer clothes; efactmesv
andrffier Western'

: Then, tek ijog
transit visas gTOi

sodalist ccamliie* on theTbUte.to

Turkey, -the Poter. peddtei&cf/
wares all the way home, ;^E8t8®^-

the Romanian M, MjMft.rW;
Yugpriav droartfr and ^ -HunganM*:.

foraits they, receive inio

i?:r

auj
V.

..

•A.. - . .

JE'. - -

SC

^ V.-

nation wiriied to confine its war
*

with Iraq “within a limited scope ^Heated statemante by President

and to cod Ujustlybefore its flames Ah Ehmaean oflf811

spread" to other Gulf countries, speaker*
_
tte^lis, orpa^

“ududing Kuwait"
“The U.S-A. and its allies,

after consulting with the Foreign everyopportunity.. -
r--

~ igtrv Brit- It’s the way to make the meoey;-

piant, . Hashenn Wafamjani, that

Ban would strike Kuwaiti .targets

Office and Defense Mhtistry,

ish officials said.

Britain’s opposition Labof Party

called on^ the govenmient to refuse

to help dear mines from the Golf.,

On a separate matter, the De-
fense Mhtistry suggested Thursday

France and Britain, should not go
for more challenges in the region,”

Mr. Moussavi said, according to a

in response to attacks on Iran’s oil that its Annilla Patrol might escpit

astical support in dealing with the Tehran Radio report monitored in

r . ‘ J L. ik. Minvis
law and order situation in the Nicosia.

southern part of the country." It "The creation of tension in the

was understood that Sri Lanka was region would result m its spnaid to

NATO countries and the U.S-A-.

installations.

AskedbyreporteraifiLraKfimtf
hehadreqnestedlhaifi^hishmine-

swo^pera be rent into the Gulf, Mr.

Price:, the VS: ambassador, said:

*TB leave- that to. ypnr cspaHe

mark from Aug. 28 to Sept. 25 as bitty.

seeking increased transport capa-

part of a regular series of maneu

vers on the alliance’s northern

flank, NATO said Thursday.

Ve are prepared in principle to

help," he said,^ “are investigat-

ing the possibilities.*

he said, without elaborating.

Kuwait appealed to lander P&rez

de CntiDar, the United Nations

a Kuwaiti-owned tanker. Modhi, nr
a passage throu^i the Strmt; cf-

Hormuz toward the mace danger-

ous areas of the Gulf. The Modbi
was reregistered Thursday ooder
the Britub flag in Gibraltar.' -

AUi.Navyteamlias'beeasnr-
ve^ng waterswhcrethcBiidgctoii

that, you can't make ib fttiand,"

was tbeway otietradCrlK-PSmSeW^

a 45-year-old craftsman; froth

Lodz, explained it. ,“We,vn driven—

5^00 ktilom«eas throo^i“Turi«jr^;

Greece, BulgariaandYugoslivia'in . v

the last three week*'and wu’re

through yet," he added^fc^fl|
go home^^ eiM>vi^liarf<*nTj*1'

1

.

qr to last us^until «xt summer^-.--

;

- So beavy has tbe flow of Pofisfa -

traders along East Europ^an travd.

routes bccame &ffi anmnez that tt

.

has provoked cen i fltormeaamn by;

the Yugoslav and Hungarian g0v?

,V.:

i: j--

15.?

retary-general, to connter Iranian very cooperatiw and Tinsure they

ehad a wido-rangng discos-. .~Jr~

„

:
— -

r
—-—-o.

---- ..

skm on shipping in the Gdf," he was; hit, near Iran’s Farsi Mand in ernmniftT^md a sohsiiq^m .

said.v"TlteBriti&h^ahiw^b<ien thenbrflieniGiilL' : " ^rth authonti«s_mWarsa^S^g
(Reuters, XFP, AP) ^ dwusanda of-i^es !

nil RESEARCH: In US, a Scientific Sleuth andp. Frog UnravdaMedical Mystesty:

.its citizens’ Tbtldsh

;

Hwn^irian offiritflls -tfaifl tBOnth
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idea because it had long been pre-

occupied with two related subjects.

Dr Zasloff came to the National

Institotes of Health as a research

associate in 1975 after completing

his medical and doctoral degrees at

New York University and his pedi-

atric residency at
Children's Hospi-

tal in Boston.

hanning the membranes of insect frog and treated h chenticafly to toffs progress withgrowing excite- and other patients with decreased -loins treatment ' v-:

According to the provisions, Po
oeUj extract its components, then pun- ment ‘ immunity to infections.

“That, to me was too beautiful," Bed the erode extract into its con-. “Each monringilwas somethmg To ^verify that the peptides he
. . 1

Dr. Zasloff said “I realized that stituent parts and tested each to see different,” be -recalled, “h was in- had isolated were truly natural ae required to pay a depoot te

nature wouldn’t throw that away." if it prevented bacterial growth. At credible how fast” the project pro- products of the.frogs’ cetis, and not dollan based oufhe worth erfaBtw

But no one had yet discovered a first, he got a whiffof anti-bacterial ceeded, he smd. ' • the rcsuliof.au experimental fluke, - ^
omn.r defense system in higher activity, just enough to emxmrage ttlBt Wgled Zasloff nsed tedutiques cran- bnng mto the country-Wheo tety

animals. Perhaps the skin of his him — and then, for almost a - -

frogs would yield a due. month, nothing.

He shared his hunch with a close
.

Every umelmfeh like giving up,.

other beal-
frieud and coQeague. Dr. James be said, he looked at another

:

why children born with cystic

brasis. an inherited disease, devd-
tor at the institutes.

Dr. Sidbury, who has worked

cm freaueat, severe long infections with Dr. Zasloff since coming to
e * "1

. . r .J (ha .1 ; >L- I.,. 10TA- J.
from bacteria not found in the

lungs erf healthy individuals.

like others, Dr. Zasloff believed

there must be some important de-

fect in their natural defenses.

He was also intrigued by the im-

plications of the discovery several

years ago of cecropins, substances

found in some insects, which ap-

pear to confer powerful* natural

protection against bactena-

Cecropins are peptides, small

bits of protein, and they apparently

disrupt bacterial
membranes the

"skin” — withoutorganism s

the institutes in the late 1970s, de-

scribed him as a brilliant, icono-

clasticscientist who often comes up
with new approaches to problems

and whose restless mmd quickly

sees connections that others miss.

Dr. Zasloff tested some mucus
from the surface of a frog's skin to

see if it inhibited the growth of

bacteria. On the contrary, the mu-
cus itself was loaded with bacteria,

which made the skin's ability to

heal all the more surprising.

Next, Dr. Zasloff ground up
some skin from an African clawed

k u.— '— ....«« mw . —. M..m ma nam nwiHifc - “I W3S' praying that tlte ftjwtim - , - _ . . ,
-

yy. -,7m,;. ,

He had wondered Ux a decade sidbury, a former scientific direo- fflgwjd ooone of_his frogs and *3™** wasstiflfi»«^”I»saidr

Itthen occuned to him that the matteof lintodamnpacrds. Ua^
extraction process mirfit be reteas- a process called high-pressnre repatsm
ingceflular enzymes that destroyed md chK*naICW^ R13kin&

PoHriniate press.^tt*Pd«s

^anti-bactertel substance he was isolated twopeptides-hi^ity^ve .a tame,mutake^^ ...
: ... ^ Polflnd simptyf

Hying to find. So he mofflfied ihe awnst berta*. -That was-nomis^ Tte $jm- diar^tiaf&t fe^ofJ30to
procolure to reduce the activity of

;
H^C .Chcn atid^M^ theoc: magamns

aich enzymes during the extrac- then analyzed^^thep^atotoiden.- ^ and wereeasyw rommf&xine. -35^^ jmy Pol^ is-

tify the prease sequenceof ammo They haye b«n. p«tratwi by the a Afrrurifa’r irt the

aodspreMnlin eath.
;

govetmnqti,andDr. Zastoffand a War^wdaily
'
B

Dr.Zaridff hhd riffar tested ,1ns

peptides against ordy Qnc Miid of tievek^j and teM toeatas nru^.-
btotficr tO chcckFcrfish

hM4fn»
t
Pxrihwviwa fyJr TVnwf Hti predk^ ttett^ Pi^ril gOWanii

step was to see whether they, could ffist uses will in ; ttun, ^xzy Urteni .said .

^ 1

•45-7^.,

^ L
/

tion.

The next time be tested portions
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TRAVELER'S
CHOICE

Reservations for Olympics

«^&agaa«5ML-
-irsssisf.
Sasaasssaaaggi
si^j»*S 35£SjS5fl£to

8“^ <5®ss-countiy doing iwents,

events can be obunncd by writing
Post°£fice Be* 1988, Station M?Ca£

Canada; id: 403-270*6088. Ht*^availaWUty may loosen up in October, as the deadline

SrilFEiP
0^? yon could book farther

afiti<Mherc are 1,600 rooms available between 80 and 780mues of Calgary. For accommodations information
< 1̂??“^ Housing Bureau, 237 Bghth Avame

Jgg
Calgary, Alberta T260K8, Canada; td?4Q3-262-

Visiting the U.S. Capital
yistOTS who have exhansted Washington's grand

supply of museums can look at the city the Founding Fa-
tners wrought Free two-hoor walking tours of Wash-
mgton are being held Sunday mornings through, early Sep-
tenrtjer. focusing on the Constitution’s influence on the
atys design. Tours take in the Treasury, Interior, State;
War and Navy departments, all of which were specifi-

1

rally provided for by the Constitution. The necessity of
bousing these departments hrfpwt dgtermnv- the city's
layout. Tours start at Western Plaza (Pennsylvania Avenue
at 14th Street N.W.) at 10 A-M. Reservations are neces-
sary; contact the National Park Service at202-42^6770.

EasierWays to Call U.S.
To phonehome, American visitors to Japan, Sweden

and Ecuador no longer need battle a language barrier oar an
unfamiliar telephone system, or wait for operators to
place calls. AT&T has added these countries, as weH as the
British Virgin Islands, the Netherlands Antilles and the

_
Turks and Caicos Islands in the Caribbean to its USA Di-
reel network. These are among 31 countries from winch .

travelers can dial a special code or pick up a designated
telephone to connect with an AT&T operator in the

United States, who then places thecalL Users can can col-

lect or use an ATT credit card, and regularAT&T inter-

national rates apply. The network cannotbe used for toll-

free 800 numbers, but callers can use it to reach
directory assistance in the United States.

Leftover Changeior UNICEF
UNICEF has a new ftmd-raising project that uses

travelers* leftover change in foreign currencies tohelp chil-

dren around the wodd. Called “Changs forGood," the

piogiam is bong tested on Virgin Atlantic Airways flights .

between London and New York. Passengers deposit tm-

wanted rfmng* in special envelopes, arid flight attendants

"turn themoney oyer to UNICEF. IfsnccessfuLUNI- : - j

CEFhopes to eactend theprogram to other airlines. -

A GlimpseInto France’s Past

August is the month whenmuch of France shuts

down and everybody takes to the roads. It is also the

month when historical festivals and chateaux compete

to attract visi tors with ever more elaboratepageants and

an shows. Almost all over France, visitors can peak at

pauuwuijv— , ,r

from the chateau of Lanfteais, which is showing awax
j

figure reproduction of the marriage of Charles VTU and

Anne of Brittany, magnificently celebrated there in

1491, to the city of Bayeux, which, is hosting ajousting

tournament on Aug. 16, to thechtasm ofAmbwse,

which is recreating a night of revelry m the 16th century.

Information on the big chateaux can be obtained 6am

tourist offices. Information on out-of-the-way villages can

be obtained from a small organization called the Asso-

ciation National des Fates et Spectacles Hfetanques,

based at the city hall in Beauvaism Normandy; Wh 44-

84-37-77.
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Fishing in Normandy

Cooking in Italy

New Charter Strategies

England’s North;

The Sublime

Beneath the Soot
by Margaret Drabble

W- HERE does theNorth of England begin?

1 was asked the other day at a meeting in

the quiet Lincolnshire town of Boston,
which is itself placed uncertainly about

halfway up the map, just beyond the Wash, but south
of the-great conurbations that lie on either sideof the
Pennine*. None of us had an answer, though one
woman declared that the North was a state of mind; if

.you'rebom with it; yon can never escape. Perhaps the

[
imagemostcommonly summoned is of theland of the
Industrial Revolution, the North of Mis. Gaskdl’s
‘‘North and South,** of the “Hard Times” of Dickens

and the social surveys of Engels, a heavily populated
region centered on the cities that nourishedinthe 19th
ceoimy. Their massive town halls, their parks and
bandstandscome to mind, and so do their hillsides of
terraced artisan hooting, spacious suburbs, ostenta-

tious civic pride and'network of canals.

Manchester, Liverpool, Preston, Bradford, Halifax,

Huddersfield, Sheffield. Newcastle-upon-Tyne. These
were the cities of commerce and manufacturing, the

cities of. textiles and coal and iron and steel and
shipbuilding; this was the land of prosperity and
poverty, of the Two Nations.’*

'

One used to be able to recognize this North of

England by its grime. Black, most of it was, as recently

as my childhood in -the 1950s; going north by train

from (hose monumental London stations. King’s

Cross, Euston and St Pancras, one could almost see

the pollution begin to gather, as houses grew darker,

railway cuttings blacker, as the sky itsdf darkened or

turned a stormy sulftrrous yellow. Where there’s muck,
there’s money, as they still say up there. Slag heaps

and pit heads, cooling towers and tall chimneys, and at

night a red, red glare of furnaces. I used to love these

dramatic landscapes, and a few years ago (in “A
Writer’s Britain," 1979) made a plot for reclassifying

them a$ sublime rather than dismissing them as rav-

My family, all soft Southerners, teases me about this

obsession: whenever we approach a particularly mas-

sive diff of heavy industrial plant looming ou t of the

countryside, they will turn to me with accusation and
say, "Now, I suppose you’ll say that that’s sublime!’’

And often they are right, often that is exactly what 1

am thinking. If you want to see a particularly sublime

stretch of dereliction, try the road from Doncaster to

Pontefract in Yorkshire, There's not much else to see

there, but last time I did that journey, alone on the top

of a bus, it was eerily, damningly sublime, a fine array

of power stations and pit beads and wasteland. The
road from Sheffield to Rotherham is in the same
league; well worth a detour, if one is in the mood to

cultivate a taste for gloomy grandeur and dark Satanic

mills.

In general, however, the North, although still rav-

aged, is not as impressively black as it was; successive

dean air acts and rescue operations have scoured and
scrubbed it, have revealed surprising, sometimes long-

forgoiten details of brick and stonework and houses,

office blocks, public buildings, warehouses. In Man-
chester last spring, I was amazed to see how much
architecture had emerged from the filth: architecture

in delicate pink, subtle ocher, a gentle gray. The Town
Hall, the fantastic masterpiece of Alfred Waterhouse

(1868-77), is no longer coated with sool Sheffield

Town Hall (1890-97), a late contenderin the stakes of

municipal glory, rises like a cathedral newborn from
flower beds that the gardeners of the 1940s and '50s

would not have dared to plant.

Not all the effects of postwar improvements have

been so happy; some of the 1960s rebuilding of bomb-
damaged town centers has been deplorable, though I

stubbornly defend, at least on aesthetic grounds, the

massive public housing complexes of my home town,

Sheffield, which ride up the hillside behind the old

Midland Station; they may not be good to live in, but

they certainly look good.

We are generally much more conservation-con-

scious than we were and havelearned to prize the once

neglected or despised works of Edward Walters (the

Free Trade Hall, Manchester), of Sir Charles Bany
(Manchester Art Gallery) and of Cuthbert Brodrick

(Leeds Town Hall). The Cutlers' Hall in Sheffield

( 1 832, Worth and Taylor) is described by that essential

and discriminating guide, Nikolaus Pevsner (The
Buildings of England: Yorkshire West Riding"), as “a
very dignified Grecian design” and its interior is

packed with curious treasures. Feats of engineering,

such as die Manchester Ship Canal and the great

bridges over the Tyne at Newcastle, are new rightly

admired for their beauty as well as for their technical

bravura.

A little ironically, as the heavy manufacturing in-

dustries decline, so a pride in the industrial heritage

has arisen; time has begun to clothe muck, poverty

and back-breaking labor with a cloud of nostalgia.

Specialist museums are springing up in many of the

big ciites, celebrating the history of textiles, of steel

and cutlery, of mining and ceramics. Places where

tourists once would never have set foot are now being

sketched into the itineraries of the advenrarou*. There

is, for example, 1 am told, a new “activity” museum at

Wigan, of all unlikely spots. Wigan is a Lancashire

town that was made famous first by the Lancashire

music ball star George Formby (a singer whom my
mother loathed with inexplicable Yorkshire venom),

and then by a more famous George, George Orwell, in

his classic account of the Depression, “The Road to

nxMoraptn by Jwnahon Pbjrw

A Yorkshire garden near Rievaulx Abbey, Helmsley, above. The Crown Hotel in

Liverpool, above left, with its cut-glass windows and mahogany trim.

.#'1

£fm. *•?

Wigan Pier" — and the point is that they made it

famous because it was nowhere and nothing at all, a

busy industrial no man’s land, an indistinguishable

pan of the great overspill of the great cities, a place

signally lacking in culture or charm or fun. It was a

symbol or ajoke stereotype, if you like, of the grit and

grime and persistence and black underdog humor of

an exploited people. It's roughly equidistant from

Manchester and Liverpool and Fm afraid to say that

although I fancy I know my own country quite well

I’ve never been there and can never quite be sure

where it is. That’s the kind of place it is.

But it is now enriched by what the brochure de-

scribes as the "newest and liveliest of museums,”

called "The Way We Were,” where ordinary working-

class homes are re-created with ordinary artifacts,

where actors involve the spectator in the toil and

tragedies of the past, in reenactments of colliery disas-

ters or the regime of the Victorian schoolroom. The

Bishop of Manchester, who described this spot to me,

and kindly sent me the brochure, spoke highly of it,

but another friend who had been there with his chil-

dren said he found the join-in- the-Fun aspect a little

embarrassing.Tm a bit too much of a shrinking violet

to enjoy that kind of thing," said this stout and

friendly figure, thus providing simultaneously a classic

example of pure Northern speech and sentiment. I

suspect the bishop himself is a Southerner, although

he speaks with feeling of his flock, for whom unem-
ployment is as great a threat as it was to the communi-

ty Orwell knew. The museum reminds one that the

days of full employment were not all that wonderful,

either, for the work force: the region has problems that

dean air bills alone will not solve.

Industry past and present, preserved or decayed,

isn't all that the North has to offer, of course. It has

fine an galleries and is building more; a new branch of

the Tate is being created in Liverpool It has theaters,

concert halls, choirs, orchestras, literary and philo-

sophical societies, brass bands, pop stars, working

men's dubs, garden festivals, cricket matches and

football fanatics. And it has countryside.

Perhaps the most astonishing aspect of the North is

the extraordinary rich jumble of the landscape, the

rapid contrasts, the sudden transitions. Whole areas

may have been ruined or rendered, in my terms,

sublime, but there is still a great deal left of wildness

and wilderness, of village and wood and dale and

Continued on page 9

Western Ties ConqueringWorld
by Catherine C Robbins

ONCE a curiosity even among Westeru-

|

ers, the bok> tie has moved beyond the

' land of barbed-wire fences and spread

around the nation and the world. At
least two states— New Mexico and Arizona —
have made the bolo tie their official neckwear.

Bolos adorn New Yorkers, Berliners and models

in fashion magazines.

A bdo tie is, amply, a string tie held in place by

an ornament that is called a bolo (some people

insist that bola is the correct term, but bolo is

commonly used). The two enrk of the string are

tipped in silver or other material; in some cases,

small pendants hang from the tips. Until recently,

the bolo was usually made by Indian jewelers of

silver or of turquoise and other stones in typical

Navajo, Zorn, Pueblo and Hopi styles.

Today, however, bdos are made of nearly any

material including porcelain, paper, antique

beads or diamonds. And the string might be
braided leather or brightly adored plastic.

The affection that Westerners fed for the bolo

tie was clearin legislation passed earlier this year

in New Mexico that designated the bolo as the

state's official neckwear — for both men and
women. (Arizona made the bolo tie its official

Bob tiesfrom New Mexico Jewel

ry and Design, top and right, and

the Covered Wagon Store, left.

neckwear in 1971.) After dismissing conventional

ties as awkward and dull for "gentlemen of fash-

ion,” the New Mexico legislature decreed that the

bolo tie was welcome at all state occasions. The

bill praised the bolo as "an excellent decorative

tie allowing individual eccentricity and individual

Flair while providing for &U a dash of elegance.”

The bolo tie's history is fraught with gentle

disputes about the tie's origin that inspire conver-

sation at cocktail parties and around the camp-

fire. Manny Goodman, owner of the Covered

Wagon, an Indian shop in Albuquerque's Old

Town (2036 South Plaza NWj, said that when he

arrived in New Mexico in 1935, Indian men wore

bandanna* clasped with a silver conch, or shell

Down the street Gaines Cook, an old-timer and

the owner of the Roadrunner Shop, said that in

the 1930s, Navajo men would fasten a silver

conch to their necks with a string. The bdo tie is

also traced to the neckerchiefs worn by Boy
Scouts and Argentine cowboys.

Bdos came into wider popularity after World

War II, but even then they were considered dar-

ing or unusual according to Goodman. Their

popularity increased steadily, he said, and last

Christmas one- third of his sales were to women
buying them for their own use.

An authoritative sounding story about the bo-

le's origins comes from “Bola BUT Kramer, a

Scottsdale, Arizona, trader who has written prob-

ably the only book cm the subject (“Bola Tie:

New Symbol of the West," published by North-

Land Press in Flagstaff, Arizona, in 1978).

The bolo tie, Kramer writes, is the result of an

accident that happened to an Arizona silversmith

in the late 1940s. The silversmith, Victor E. Ce-

darstaff, and some friends were charing wild

horses in the Arizona mountains when his silver-

edged hatband slipped away as his hat flew off.

Cedarstaff retrieved both and hurriedly slipped

the band over his neck. “Nice tie you’ve got there,

Vic," one of the other riders said.

Inspired by the comment, Cedarstaff quickly

started producing his first braided leather ties,

tipped with silver and fastened with a silver and

turquoise slide. He patented his invention in 1959

and nanwri it a bola tie, after the boleodoros, a

lariat of three cords with balls at their ends that

Argentine cowboys use to catch cattle by the legs.

Whatever its origins, the bolo tie is a Western

fashion staple, hailed for itscomfort and versatili-

ty. Employing several types of clasps, the bolo tie

can be worn with a closed or loosened collar. In

New Mexico, the making, buying, selling and

wearing of bolo ties is a popular and a high an
Rae Kazal whose contemporary bolos sell at an

Continued on page 8
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THE FREQUENT TRAVELER to

By Ruth E. Gruber

BusinessmenWith Scheduled Flights ^
OUR IDEA is to gel onto sched- S

i ulcd rouics and deliver products

I that are more attractive to ihe "

businessman in terms of on-

board service and lower fares than his ®

present traditional scheduled earner,

says Denis Tunnidiffe, chief executive of {'

An- Europe, the UJC charter airline. “We
J

have guaranteed to the” Civil Aviation

Authority “that our one-way unrestricted
j

fares will be at least IS percent less than *

the competition. If we can pack our planes

with businessmen, we can get fares much

lower than that. We’ll also package busi-

ness travel with a one-stop purchase for

hotel, car-rental, the lot. ax a very competi- 1

five price.’' 1

Air Europe, which is owned by the holi-

day conglomerate. International Leisure

Group, flies to 40 destinations on the Con-

tinent. These are all charters except for a

daily service between Gatwick and Palana

anrl six times a week to Gibraltar. But it is

now seeking scheduled routes to 1 1 magor

cities in Europe. According to Tunnidiffe,

provisional licenses have been obtained

for services from Gatwick to Amsterdam,

Brussels, Munich, Frankfurt, Zurich , Ge-

neva, Paris and Copenhagen. In spite of

objections by “that liberal airline, British

Caledonian,” Tunniclilfe expects to start

the first new service to Munich by the end

of this year. (Ironically, Air Europe made

a so-far-unrequited bid for BCal’s Europe-

an routes when its proposed, merger with

British Airways was announced two weeks

ago.l

Transavia, the 20-year old Dutch char-

ter carrier, part of the Nedfloyd shipping

group, launched its first scheduled service

last October on the highly competitive

Amsterdam-London route, with up to four

flights a day to Gatwick. It offers oneof

the best business class buys in Europe -with

virtually long-haul standards of comfort

and service along with innovative fares in

economy class in die back of the plane.

Air Europe and Transavia are leading

examples of bow some charter operators

are challenging the monopolies of state-

dominated airlines, not just to sun, sand

and sea destinations, but on major busi-

ness trunk routes. Along with independent

airlines such as British Midland, British

Caledonian (up till now at any rate) and

email start-up airlines, such as Virgin and

Ryanair, they are leading a breakthrough

to low fares with fewer booking restric-

tions for business as well as leisure passen-

gers.

Says Paul Hdubowicz, secretary-gener-

al of ACE, the EC organization for inde-

pendent charter airlines. “A couple of

years ago, none of my 16 members, except

Dan-Air in the U-K- and Maersk Air m
Denmark, were intoscheduled operations.

by Roger Grills
Today, half of them are. All my U-K_ and
Dutch earners simply converted their pro-

grammed [scheduled] charters on one or

two routes. It'sa defensive move, to have a
foot in both camps.”
What has happened is that scheduled

carriers are now turning their attention to

the leisure market which is growing much
faster than business traffic. What Ho-
lubowkz calls “charter-mode" currently

accounts for two thuds of all cross-border

traffic within the EC in terms of passenger

kilometers. “By 1990, 1 firmly believe that

90 percent of all demand in Europe will be

leisure motivated," he says.

Scheduled airlines are now attacking

this market by offering promotional fares

at dose-to-ebarter prices and by charter-

some charters you can now buy one-way

tkiets and change your ftight on a iwnd-

trip. “Scheduled" charters operate to a

stria timetable just like a regular airiine-

Standards are high and there is growing

demand for premium service. (For exam-

ole. LTU. the German charter earner

Abreakthrough

in unrestricted

lower fares

ing their planes at weekends when the

shuttles wind down and there's less de-

mand from business travelers. Says Ho-

lubowicz, “Our margins are already razor-

thin. When you get an operator of the size

and might of BritishAirwayscominginon
marginal costs this is going to squeeze

some of our weaker carriers cut of exis-

tence. So if you can't beat them, join

than."

According to Peter Legro, president of

Transavia. going scheduled “is not just a

growth desire, but a must for companies

like os to survive. I have to have another

product, there is just no way out. We’ve

put millions into developing the south

coast of Turkey, Italy, Spain and other sun

destinations only to have scheduled, gov-

ernment controlled carriers beefing up

their frequencies on our routes with spare

capacity behind the curtain in the back of

the plane. I have to have a scheduled

airline and a computerized reservations

system built up for when there is more

entry in the EC for companies like ours.

We have to be ready, it's a long term

investment, a heavy one.”

As far as the passenger is concerned the

distinction between “charter" and “sched-

uled” has become blurred. A traditional

charter flight is one which is flown by an

airline for oneor more tour operators who

sell tickets as part of a package that in-

cludes accommodation. And there is a

minimumlength of stay, typically sixdays.

Today however, seat-only sales account

for about 20 percent of this market; and

analysts predict 50 percent by 1990. On

U1C, LilV, ’w—— “
.

based in DQssddorf, has a 36-inch seat

pitch and business class service on its

Tristan)

“Essentially, the only difference be-

tween scheduled and charter that is emerg-

ing js the mode of marketing. The charter

product is not normally available through

conventional outlets in the sense that you

can book it on an electronic screen,” Tnn-

nicliffe says. “We fly just as routinely and

fly to just the*same standards; m fact we

fed they are much higher. Simultaneously,

we've maintained a Ugh effidency^ooe of

the reasons our prices are so low." Some

analysts say that operating costs of char-

ters are 50 percent below those of their

scheduled competitors.

Tunnidiffe believes he can exptotf these

advantages in his «w scheduled savuxa.

“What we are proposing is to mamtam our

charter configuration and use the sameplanes

for both scheduled and charter. This will

eoabte us to time the planes absolutely wwisfr

ly for the businessman; then in the middle or

tb* day, when scheduled aWmes pam qp«e

- profitable rotations, well use the plane for

charter; a time when people quite like gpmg

an hobday."
1

But wm the business flier accept a sea

with a 29-inch pitch compared with with

the 31 inches or more that you gtt on other

scheduled flights?
., .

“We thmlr the issues of price and tuning

are going to be more important than seat

pitch," Tunnidiffe says. “We that with

our new tech seats, we wfll offer as good a

degree of comfort." It does effectively give

an extra couple of inches leg room and

Premier Class folk will have a clip-on

headrest (Useful if you're a tall guy in a

short seat) with the middle seat free so as

to makefour instead of the usual six across

seating configuration.

f premier Class passengers will get the get

1 the usual separate check-ins, use of

s lounges, free drinks and more “appropri-

e ate" food served on real china with all the

trimmings. But Air Europe is coy about

a what this win be. “We are still working on

a new style of in-flight service which we

e think wfll be fairly revolutionary” says

l_ Geraldine Constable, head of cabin ser-

q vices atAir Europe in Gatwick. “Baitw31

a offer a greater degree of choice pitched^!

o wha* we think abusinessman would piefcr

i- to see at the particular times he flies with

a us. We want to move away from the old

b. style that says, ifyou'rehaving.anything at

it ait you're having it on a tray."

d Freedom of choice. That’s what the de-

« bate on airline liberalization is about

C
OLVALENZA, Italy —It may seem the

ultimate ffonapahj but 10 DODakfo and

Dino Soviero, it's a dream come true.

The New York-bora father and son.

both professional chefs' and cooking'instructors,

have opened La Scucda di Cudna Italiana inUm-

hria— ap Italian cooking school and restaurant in

the hills of Umbria, 90 miles north of Rome. Not

only that, they’ve made a deal to market their

tomato sauce to a wdl-kMwn. chain of Italian

restanranis.

“My son and I are both very much eoamoredof

Italian cooking— notjust that we’re Italian chefs,

bat really and truthfully, we eat Italian every day;

breakfast, lunch and dinner," said silver-haired

Donaldo. „
*Tfs a deep love affair. Having taught Babur 1

cooking, and having opened Italian restaurants

over the years, wojust felt that itwas time to go and

live there andactually experience the food.” -

A lawyer as well as a chef, Donaldo Soviero has

owned ,
qpocated or been associatedwith nwrethuv

two dozen resorts, hotels, chibs and restauraos in

the United Stales. AS part of a varied career, be

headed the New York agency that handled acts

such as Ike and Tina Turner, B.B. King and Ray

Charles. He has also-taught Italian cookmgin the

United States, Mexico and Spain and was director

of the Hotel and Restaurant School atNew Mexico

Highlands University.

Dina, 32, is a wine expert who has cooked

professionally since his teens and taught cooking.

They hope their experience will set their cooking

school, whose first full season of classes has just

opened, apart from the rest.

“Not all great chefs make good teachers; not alL

gpod teachers make great chefe,” Donaldo Soweto

add'“But if you combine the two you should have

something spedaL" To this end, they purehased a;

300-year-oldatone farmhouse on a dirt road near

Todi and spent nearly two years transforming it

into a dream teaching kitchen of their own design.

“Most cooking schools I’ve visited are not built

particularly as schools,” Donaldo said. “They sue

either a chef with a restaurant kitchen, where he

lets people into the kitchen and they bare to work

around his normal setup, or they’re in. somebody’s

bone: they may pa in a special stove or some-

thing, but by no means is it a complete faculty.

He designed his workspace to indude five pro-

fessional ranges, with 22 burners and four ovens,

two wood-burning ovens, a separate pasticcenato
I «« * .. j l — n«iri iwrirv>K> onlk

* -
,, M*

DoruOdpS^ieroin thekitchenofhis^

eaL anriBektioiL—j&jM&ak'Tkmm schedules r :
' c Along *5* *»

cal* application, —.mid .eating. Course schcitfrilgs

mm jf
ftutunii; riot. to eat much breakfast. .

.

' Mawi dass - sessions, so far planned forfive

months of the year in. spring and fall, will last a

week each, in* Sl,695 pOtag^that; mdndes sa

nights in a first-class hotcLra Todi, five days of

lessons, phtifi^trips-to local markets, wnmnes,

cheese and producers and restaurants,

season, than are vints to ohve presses and even

truffle hunts.- . ... .- •••.

: Aiong wxtn me sere**,
^ mmttftst'

'the charts. . . .
.

-

,

A recent nm-through dinner, ssuflato

mmm^wiU save ai the rea*™** ’

written by the Sovkme, indudihg sections of the-

UISIOLY tutti WiULMUlU iwamyvMM-— _T" .

thediffermt cooking styles in the different Italian

regions, specific topics such as pasta, sauces, meat

and fish, and recipes for all (fishes taught.

- Each day vMfl be devoted to a different region,

nod i. different topic and wffl.be^ri with a vuat

to . the sdiooEs garden to pick the salad green*

herbs and veeetables to be used in -oat day?

pusuy uuu uiow
and rotisseries and big marble-topped or butcher-

block wo* tables.
.

' -

AD is set within a spacious rustic hall, like a

mammoth farmhouse kitchen with wood-banned

rriw terra-cotta tile floor and piettnejwmdows

that hx* oa on a spectacular view of Tom. Une

ad of the room forms a dining area big enough for-

a banquet •

• .

'

By limiting class to 12 people, Donaldo Soviero

feels that each student will have adequate space to

work, and get adequate attention during the class.

“We’ve designed something that is flexible, and.

that 12 peoplecan participate in,” he said. “Every-

thing i* portable. The tables move around* so do

some of the stoves."
, .

Anothtx thing that will make the Soviero school

unique, he said, is that classes will be a Mend of

formal, in-depth lectures, demonstrations, practi-

herbs and vegetables to be used in mat day?

demonstrations and eating. .
•. : ..

“For examrie, on Monasgvlefa say,.i*s pasta,.

pasta,pasta. .the lecture willbe all aboutpasta^ thc.

ddOOTifltrations willmake several kinds of parta—~ .“

spinadx noodles* regular noodles —and then e^tt

or ten saucesibr the pastas. They^ then have an.

assaggio, or little bits and tastes of these pastas,

with these different sanoes, to understand toefto

.

bility of Itafian cuisne at its baric levriT, he and.

“Then, we .wfll reserve, oa of that monnngs

work, spedal drdies for an Uznbrian ipam 'toat

oay, iota ray. .
-

•.
-

Tn adfiticEQ to the weekfong course, towe a#
plans for a year-roend one, two- and. four-day

workshops on specific topics, for example, a day-

long workshop specializing only m hreads and

pizzas, orone.on. pastas, combined vrith.a sccond

day ebneatixating onmeats.Two days pfhxlurcs,

demonstrations, participation kssons, wmcmd ou

tastings formal dmners, mdudinghotri,
mMJfe and

local transport, costs 385,000 Kre (aboa S30Q>.A

(me-daybreadandpzza wcskslK^i, conrtJt^.v?ito_

hmdimda tasting of C3uanti,^willcost 50,000 hre:

ofodery.chw radish and
pcxxlttsietyEagimcconsam^^

dude fo orange sance; creamed spinach aadc^u^

skeplial

- have abba Americans coming to Italy to

' Italum. i-nAlnng
.

’ don't -have any qualms," he says. “Juft at

them taste toe food." He said toe «2**®*®2
• localpcople“has beenbeyond my Wildest expeaa*

“tUHtT
‘

'

^

' Henoted that busiwssmenim Todi had

' m toe'opaatkm and that friends and bmua^y
- edidacts to whom he had given jars ofm warn-.
‘ sance,hkeditsomuch that theydeodedtoforaa*

contoam aridmarka itin Italy. ResulK “Webave *

^Sa for 5,000 Jars initially fron

— whHi. rims restaurants at saperfughw^ rg.

‘ *^faScwla<£CucBUi Italiana itt Umbria, CSuafifflir'

k » i,ir '/u’/icn /DtZ\ Ttnhr udi tlf/Si
Pastak W, 06059 Todi (PG) Italy; tdt

887J7Q.I

g fZruher or aformer correspondent in EasP

.. on EtozpeJ^ United Press International She fiva -

Jn tody, r-'.'*:* s

.'

-
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There’s never been aguide toAsia like this one!

POOR

$0^

AUNIQUEAND
^ INVALUABLE
NEW IHTGUIDE
FORTHE
BUSINESS
TRAVELER
IN ASIA.

Paris Bistros: Foodas Theater

P hallmarks trf the city’s «Ur
on a iigarettB, &inkmg a There’s a filling

eries, whether were talk- is the plaa to go.U>
^ CTwitni* readmo or carefuHv seafood platter w

ing bistro, brasserie or neighbor-

hood caffc And despite toe inroads

made over the years by anonymous

The

PATRICIA WELLS

Even the most experienced business

travelers to Asia will want to take this

;abe - who has incorporated
aestions from IHT travelers as well as

itributions from selected prominent

jstern journalists all of whom are
sklents and speakttw tanmuage of

fie country they write about These are
iT— u«u, pnant imgre cmminn

fast food chyfox, the capital man-

ages to deliver, season after season,

continuously varied dining expert-

.

ences.
("/matter two of toe newest en-

tries: toe super-bronchi Oreve, an

enormous brasserie carved out of.a

classically degant I6to-ammdisse-

.

ment flower shop greoohouse, and

the Cafi Beaubourg, a cavernons

An Deco-inspired caffc perched an

the edge of toe Centre Pompidou-

Each takes its cue bom toe past

but is clued in to the present. Cin-

dm» is not toe mum reason crowds

are flocking to these new hangouts;

rather, people are attracted by the

energy and the theater they pro-

vide, for the newness of it olL -

Much like the Maxim’s, toe Fou-

quet’s, the Boeuf sur le Toil of days

past, places sueb-as tlwCaffe Beau-

bourg andOiwe fill 8taneveiy hu-

man needs. Fortoemoment,Onw
is toe place to goto dwi oa toe

latest in French"?a£inou and hmr-

dos, to ffcel a part of toe ybimg,

modern, casual, energy that is Par-

is, to sort of thumb one’s nose at

seoous cuisine. It’s also a _veiy

beautiful, nostalpc spot: Doting

amid the painted steel girders be-

neath the glass -rooL it feds as

tooiigh one is aribonced inside the

Effel Tower, ’

j

The Tnpnu is blend of old and

new, with a deciart toma tartar^

salad wito grilled
.

goat t^eese,

can be done m putfire Loot
around, and yariH .see table after

tabic filled with lone individuals,

puffing on a Cigarette, dridring a

beer, writing, reading or

And wMfea first gEattoe
j
tbe

HOLIDAYS
&TRAVEL

people who have spent years i^ming
the ins and outs, tne do s and don ts,

^ ikiilliAn t/i chore thoir
)uts, the do’s and don'ts,

e willing to share their
vithus.
better sources,
ooklnciui

HOTEL
OOMANY

Hotels are li

grand hotel
SONNENBICHL

(VBW
miniature desserttaxts. Tlie vibrant

Sanmur Champigny, a Tjood-buy .

red fron toe Lfflre,w31help add a
,

glow to antfs nigjit beneath— and .

' among— the stars. ’

. j ..

The bright, 'Seek, modernistic

"Caffc Beaubourg, younger brotoer

•tnlhnnearby CafS Cosfes. cfcsts yet

another glance at a different sort of

contemporary Paris-Thecaffc could

not be statiobed in a more pubEc .

. setting, iOverioOring toe rircnS4il»

atmospbere of the Centre Pompi-

dou plaza, filled with bagpipe play-

ers, guitarists, actors and fai men
who sit on beds of nails.

TheCafe Beiribourg is there, asif

to sky, after 10 years of toe Pompjr

,

dou's existence^ the .garidiness is

hot going to go away, so why not

embrace it-The BeMbomg plaza is

the-stage, and caffc patrons have a

front-row seat

Yet if you spend jtisLafew wedc-

and leather aroxtomzv aresurpxis-

ingly comfortable, * the; double-

decker sb ers- room to

breathe in a nagfiiiorbood thanaii

be mterly-Stiflins ^rid ti» train-

<ff^tinor volummotityservosto tid-

ier us, and jsepiarate-ns, frmn.toat

worldjust daridethe dqdr: • •*

> Here, aswdL'fodd isa seoondaiy

reasonfor the caffc's existence-The

provinces, as wdl as foreign trxto

ists.

' Thefood here has changed Ettte:

There’s a filling and fairly task

seafood platter wito some of the

nuttiest, almond-like rawr.ulaaifc .-_

I’ve sampled in ages; tl»,famed

arid deSaous andoufllette kad toe'

.

utoole assortment of GeOTges Pp-
boeuf Beaujolais to lightea'up.toe-

evening.
‘

Thenew decor is properly gSt?3i ;

gay and bright, and thereis.

.overkill of morals, ^
cfaanddtea and..’

-

,

marble in which somehow. OK?**;,

becomes less, and tfs. oOiw all ;

ri^it. Right enough, it feast, ^to

bring bade a bright, local cro^d, -

and return this parted LesHaBttto .
-

the neighborhood Parisiaiis. the
onion soup, by toe way, is not the

best in toe world, but it's good •

'enough to -fill a craving ami tine.

nostalgic longings for a Pans;<<:
' ‘

days past /'

Oreve, 25 Rue de-bx P&<npe±$ett&‘;

16; teL- 4S.04.S0JZ
/ A.M. Credit cards: Amerifaai'jBx-

press. Visa. Aboia 200 'fra&pir
' person, including wine and rerwipc- -

-. i4u Piedde Cochcn. GStueCoqud:^
liire, Paris 1; teL: 4236. iTJS.'C^O^

1 daily, 24 hoursa day. Credircorat.;

American Express, Dmer$ Gldb>r

Visa..About 200'fronts perpend^
including wine and service. v

.

Cafd Beaubourg, 100 Rue Zxinf-

.
Martin, Paris 4; tdr.48J87.6A96.-..

Open 8A.M. to2 ASM: Gwffirbi%v
American Express, Vaa- From 60j&
d00francsperpejpart, inchidfu^b^::-

i
erages 'and service. .

: ' ^

:

Gewnwch-Ptirteridrchen

Your itofMSvor Hotel

in the Bavarian Alps
.

next to Munich, InmbrGecfc,

Oberammergau and
King's Castles.

OIU UiWUIVMW—

—

»«.»»
. / . .

I tables offering a splendid binTs--

I eye -new of toe museum terrace,

realize -that the Caffc Bean-
1

ny_ age-old Pariman
axe places .vtoere you

both; toe croque monsieur snufc’;the

bam-and-^cheese sandwich;' on

.

Poilanc .-bread fart dreadfully

dry. AH thia'cau.be mnedkd.if you -

Oider a. tomato^^bd tat too ^de,

and oKite yoiur own smt of .cily

jaatic, a great alternative

rainy Paris daiy, vtocst toe.cbtors of
' the brightly, dotoed: crotird bdo^r

.jump outat you.beneaththe sober-

ing gfoy sky-. :X. : - ?

•

One ..spot, that "has -.been

newly revived in acharminglyhok-
ey sort of way isthe old standbym
Les Halles, An Pied- dir Cochtm.

While,a few years bade fthad aft

: Imt beed turned owe to tourists in
" search of a midnight bond of qniqn

.

soup, ihfc^new -J’iod.-du -Cddwn
draws a varied. Frtndi crowd,atmx
of Parisians and' those in fromtoe

I

SbbsSS

Call us cSrmctiy:

0049-8821 -7020,

or Concorde Hotels'Paris:

00331-47581225,
or SftS London -

00441-4865754.

DUTY FREE
SHOPPING
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Fly FishingiH Normandy,

fry OeorgeGudauskas

off the water, the trees
the brush, shrondmg every-

tbjngelseaii fhelandacme, iS£d-
“8 an ancienta^^tbcsSbadge over the river.

^^ripMSswas imminent, and the trouthadtepm to move.A few began jeedmTSXm|^°ng fl»e banks JtcE8nE“i

i

cold over feeding the RiSeYnthe.

M ^rwS” (aboal 87 milcs) wst of
£^P?" sonaturalin thedwindHng

“J
11 and aflvery mist after a day of wiad-onva ram, stirred visions of large trout

lurking below.
^

Almost invisible in the thickening a
P*. J*“ “«ionless on a weather-worn
“ncH, placed at the end of the stream for

“? th
!
nk^ observ*—

uuics Ramband, hi8 classic eight-foot (2V£-
meter) bamboo fishing rod set arid* restma
against the wood bench.
He wore rubber boots to Us hips, a heavy

waxed coat, shirt and tie, and a wool afl
^adhional attire for fly fishers plyinotbcir
?Sraft on these waters— chalk, strums fike
their famed counterparts, the Test and the
Itchen, in England.

Rambaud, a band of a man with a dark;
bushy moustache and shock of hair to
match, was one of a party ctf three who had
ventured from Paris on this spring day to fly
fish on the Charentonne and Risle.

In most ways, it was fishing typical of
traditional style, established and crmfirmrA
over hundreds of years. Long rods, some erf

cane, were used; dry flies were cast up-
stream. In early season, a angle wet fly may
also be fished, but only upstream, of course.

In one significant way, however, this fish-
ing experience was very different, especially
in France: AD trout caught were returned to
the water.

The catch-and-rdease trend has grown in
places like the United States^ where there is

an abundance of public trout water, some of
it heavily fished, and a need for bold conser-
vation. But in France, as in England where
trout fishing is also hallowed sport but an-
gling rights are mostlyhddin private hands,

the no-ldll policy has yet to catch on.
Those who pay to fish like to keep their

Acatch. They’ve paid to bring home the din-
> tier. So, it is with considerable courage that,

tradition-bound as they might «ww, Ram-
baud and the seven other members of the
Association de la Dame Blanche, are buck-
ing tradition, based on what the Frenchman
called “the American sporting ethic.”

The objectives of the Association de la

Dame Blanche aren’t shared by ad Ram-
baud said “We are very much criticized”

even after six years of existence. . .

An early consequence of the experiment
was the skeleton of a large trout lacked one
night to thegate of RmnbautTsfamilyretreat
in the village of Nassandres, where the Char-

V- t» •>
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The Charemonne, a classic chalk stream near the village ofNassandres;

the lodge of the Association de La Dame Blanche, at left.
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entonne joins the meandering Risle in the
cowpastures behind the house. The associa-

tion persisted however. The result has been
'consistently better fishing, with the trout

growing larger and more numerous. An an-
nual latc-fall stocking erf by or fmgerlings

helps to maintain the healthy population of

fario or brown trout; stray rainbows are

culled as they're caught.

Fishrangein sizefrom about ahalf-pound
feu the younger trout often caught in spring

up to two to three pounds for fish that have
lived in the water for years. Six-pounders are

known to have been taken.

“We consider our average fish to be three-

'quarters of a pound” Rambaud explained

“Anythingbetween apound and two pounds
is not unusual. Above two pounds — then

it’s a fish to be photographed”
Guests of the association, warmly wel-

comed from other countries, including En-

gland and the United States, must have a
French national fishing license, with identi-

fying photo, and pay to fish one of the

“beats” available.

The association has seven kilometers of

fishable water on the Qiareatonne and an-

other three kilometers on the Risle main-

tained pretty much in its natural state, ex-

cept for the removal of debris and the

shoring up of a bank or two.

The charge of 500 francs (about S84) a day

•3£
"•»

is down by SO francs from 1986, when the

nonprofit association lost nearly SO percent

of its income because the rate became some-
thing of a “psychological barrier” to frugal

fly fishers. Rambaud said The terrorist scare

and rifritning dollar obviously hurt, too.

Fishing is restricted to a dry fly or nymph
cast upstream, and barbless books are rec-

ommended Streamer flies are banned The
season runs from April 1 until the last Son-

day in September.

A guard. Andr£ Briere. patrols the fishing

area, which covers an enchanting expanse of

Norman countryside, and monitors the

comings and goings of the anglers.

Basic overnight ^iwwnmnHati tin is avail-

able. for a 100-franc fee, in the association's

lodge, a two-story stone building overlook-

ing a large pool created by a nearby dam.
Some hardy guests use the rustic lodgings,

which is akin to camping out, but many feel

they're too spartan and choose to stay in one
erf the nearby holds, where the ambience is

more suited to the vacation minded.
The “lodge,” actually an old country

house is such that you can walk into it in

your hip boots, plunk your rod down, pour
yourself a drink and relax.

Leg books chart the daily catch, weather

and fly hatches, and rods and fishing boots

line walls and fiU comers of the main room.
It is also duttered with creaky wicker chairs

comfortable enough to nap in after lunch,

especially when wind and rain lash the win-

dows and the warmth of an aged Calvados,

or “calva,” is still felt in the belly.

Main meals are often taken at the nearby
hotel-restaurant Le soleil d’or in La Rrvifere-

ThibouviHe, or at the pleasant restaurant Le
Paris sur Risle in the larger town of Beau-

mont-Ic-Roger.
At the lodge, in a kitchen the size of a

broom closet, an egg can be boiled or a cup

of coffee brewed. However, for those desir-

ing heartier fare, a picnic lunch or packed
meal for late evening is suggested.

Bathrooms are shared, boarding-house

fashion, because the dwelling “is not,” as

Rambaud put it quite accurately, “a Relais

et Chateaux” hotel. The reference is to the

more luxurious resting spots of Europe
known for their “character, courtesy, calm,

comfort and cuisine,” or I’art de vrvre.

There is a chateau dose by, though, at the

end of one of the fishing beats.

Hidden among the trees, the Chateau de

Serqirigny is impressive with its moat and
huge courtyard. Though it now serves as a

retrainingcen ter for persons injured at work,

it once housed a family, including a daugh-
ter, Blanche, from whom the association

took its name.
Rambaud said that one of the goals of his

association was to go beyond local groups
throughout France that own river rights and
sell fishing passes daily, stocking repeatedly

to maintain a supply of fish.

“France has ruined some of its best rivers

by fishing them out,” lamented Rambaud,
who at 32 has been fishing most of those

years. He said the association's “purpose is

not just to sell day tickets, but to preserve an

areawe believe should be preserved. The aim

is to preserve the river and its environment.”

Restocking is required in pul-and-take

fishing, causing an unnatural environment

for fish and fisherman, with trout chasing

anything resembling feed pellets and anglers

often standing elbow to elbow trying to

catch them.

“I don't think a demanding fisherman can

be satisfied anywhere in France nowadays,”

Rambaud said! The need is for natural sur-

roundings and some solitude. The Associa-

tion de la Dame Blanche offers that alterna-

tive. he contended.
Raxnbaud compared the angling experi-

ence in Normandy with the kick some per-

sons get out of earing away from home. “You
can go to a Burger King, or a Brasserie de la

Paste, or a Jamin. or a TaiHevent.” he said.

“We aim to be the Taillevent of fly fish-

ing.” *

George Gudauskas, a writer based in Paris,

is an avid trout fisherman.

B
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Continuedfrom page 7

secret valley and moorland. There

are the obvious tourist spots, like

the cathedral dty of York and the

less famous, strangely isolated,

mysterious minster of Beverley,

there are the great ruins of Rie-

vaulx Abbey and the improbably

un-Northem formal garden* and
Palladia^ mnngi/ra nf ChatSWOfth.

seat of the Duke of Devonshire.

There is the pretty little hill town

of Richmond, with its castle keep,

tjVits beautifully restored Georgian

< theater, its rushing river. One
can pursue Wordsworth and Cole- -

ridge into the -Lake District, or

take the well-trod pilgrim’s route

to Haworth, near Leeds, where the

Brcmi£s lived, or visit the seaside

resort of Scarborough, where

Anne Bronte died.

But there are innumerable less-

celebrated places that one can

stumble on for oneself in a day’s

walking or driving. Readers of

DiL Lawrence wffl recall the

strange serm-indnstrial, semfpas-

toral world he evokes, in “Sons

and Lovers” and “Women in

Love,” where a young man may
bicycle from a mean row of unn-

cn> cottages to an idyDic working

farm or to the lakes and grounds

,.of a modestly grand country

w bouse. That world is still there, m
•'

the North Midlands, in South

Yorkshire, in Deabyslure. From

the heart of Sheffield, the sted

city, one can see green fields; me

suburbs of Nether Edge and Brm-

cKffe, only two or three miles from,

the city center, are full of rustic

comers, of ponds with

and sticklebacks and small netds

with scruffy little ponies. The de-

velopers have not eaten up every-

thing. little bade lanes (which we

used to can gumds, oneof the few

dialect words to which I can lay

legitimate claim, and don t«*me

how to spell it) still lead behind

and through the mazes erf P<x*a-

housing to wdl-tended, rented

plots where keen gardeners grow

flowers and vegetables aa^soft

4 fruit In this network one senses

the troth of the argument that

even after two cenunaes, mnen ot

the English

become folly irtof
sttil keep pigeons, dnck

*?f
d rab"

bits, as their ancestors dia-

lf one wanted to see somewhere

really off beat, some^c-prou-

liarty and quintessenuafly Nortn-

em, one codd do worse than vmit

Pontefract, which

in the coal-mimng he8Illan
ffl̂

tween Leeds and Doncasten
It is aSaM hiaunk

town and colliery
*

renowned — well almost re-

^powned - for

7Sconce cakes, and

where, according to

and some historians,
R^dU

was murdered. We spent

ycus there, avoiding the bcoibs

that fen on Sheffield,

my case, of the fate of Richard
n.

i.vrwp

ormore offyournewsstand pricewhenyou
subscribe for12 monthsto the International HeraldTribune.

Water wheel at Abbeydale Industrial Hamlet, Sheffield.
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but very proud of the licorice. It is

teafiy a very ordinary Ettle town

with some perfectly horrible post-

war shoppmg and hooting devd-

opments, one or two handsome

late 18thr and 19thrcentmy build-

ings, a fine ruined church, appall-

ing food, and pubs that snell of

I started'my education in 1943

at the age of 3 in the little village

school at East Hardwick, amile ot

two down the road, a spot that

gained, unvisited, a deeply rural

memory. Returning for the first

rime after more than 40 years, I

was prepared to find this chtid-

hood paradise swallowed up by

ribbons of houang, by SKrforwxy

and quany and dag heap, but it is

still there, as rural as ever. The

school isunchanged, thefarm still

adjoins the playground. There are

the wheat fields with poppies, the

row ofpoplars, theEttlebrook, the

bluebell dell the very gate on

which I used to swing as I waited

for the bus home. It is not onlymy
personal history that draws me
back. There is some mystery up

there, in that tangled Northern

networit of landscape, that is to do

with England, and the history of

the people.

The North is a state of mind: It

is amixture of harshness andgood
humor, of grit and greenery. There

is much talk now, down South, of

renewing the North and rescuing

the inner cities, of relocating in-

dustry and designing tempting

golf courses for Japanese execu-

tives. It is guilty talk, temporizing

talk: the election four years ago,in

which the South swung to the right

and the North to the left — a
pattern sustained in the June elec-

tion .—has wnphacnftt even more
savagely the great divide. Statistics

show that health, wealth, crime

and culture are all reflected in this

divide, to the North’s disadvan-

tage — with one or two excep-

tions. In Yorkshire, they have

more washing machines and eat

more fish. In a recent cartoon, a
couple from the South pull up
their car on the hard shoulder and

gaze bewildered: The motorway
aids abruptly, falling away into a

wilderness where cavemen huddle

chewing bones. Up north, they

take this land of comment in their

stride. They don’t want to be sani-

tized, to be forcibly turned into a
new Southeast.

When urban planners tried, be-

fore the money ran out, to land-

scape the slag heaps, local resi-

dents protested. They didn’t want

green hffls; they wanted their own
familiar slag heaps. There is life in

theNorth yet, a peculiar, resistant,

stubborn life.

Margaret Drabble’s new book,

'The Radiant Way,” will be pub-

lished in October by Knopf. She

wrote this articlefor The New York

Times,
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Dow Sets 3d StraightRecord

“The market is making foeds o£ bu uit

lievers,” said Michael Metz, portfolio strategist

at Oppenhomer & Co.

Mr. Metz said skeptical portfolio managers

already have ‘‘uncomfortably high
.

u*™* “
cash so that when investors might typically cash

in after a sharp market advance, there are no

Wi
Arecrat^oliferatioi1 of company stock buy-

back announcements has also supported the

market's climb, he said. .

“Portfolio managers have to wonder if uiey

are not being too skeptical when companies

themselves are buying their own stock, Mr.

Metz said. . .
. ,

“The market’s action is very renmnscent ot
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sharp rise in its fourth-quarter earnings. Ray-

diem said it plans to declare a 3-for-l stock spill
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Raychem’s stellar performance geared to

inspire strength in other chemical issues. Du
Pont, under pressure for several days, was up

1% to 124%. Monsanto rose 2% to 91%, Union

Carbide was up to to 28 and Dow Chemical rose

2% to 91.
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MINISTERIAL PRESENTATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS

H.E. Rilwanu Tukn*”". Minister pf PeooScuro Resource*. Nigeria,

President of the OPEC Conference

H.E. Arne Oien, Minister of Petroleum and Enagy. Norway

H-E. Abd aLHadi Muhammad KandiL

Minister of Fenoteum and Mineral Resounres, Egypt
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THE WORLD ECONOMY: RETURN TO NORMAL GROWTH-’

Stephen Marris, Senior Mow. Insnrate for InremacionaJ

Economics, former Cfocf EconomisLOEX-Ji

Respondent: Timothy Congdon. Chief UK. Economist,

Shcarson Lehman Brothers
,
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FINANCING EXPLORAHON AND DEVELOPMENT
Jean Claude Balaceann, Director General

Insritut Francois du Pitrole

David Parker. Manager, Project Finance Unit,

T^SiANOALhSoH AND PROFIT PROSPECTS OF THE

OILINDUSTRY . . , , .

Dillard Spriggs President, Petroleum Analysis Ltd.

CHINA: PROSPECTS FOR OIL DEVELOPMENT
Kim Woodward, President. China Energy Ventures

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES FOR THE OIL INDUSTRY:

aisssrsyfSi^B-i-----
R. Hartwell Gardner, Treasurer, Mobil Oil Corporanon
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impromptu panel discussion
Moderator: Nicholas G. VoOte. CHI Consultant.
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At$20420 Plan lorTWA
% VARTANIGC. VARTAN

EWYOR/
WFrt7WSW“

World AirKr,M t
h*s sights on taking Trans

and dominant
P^ate, Cari C Icahn, chairman

mmoritv stock
airiine> plan* to offer

oxasmut Awe
to tins they own. Responding

SBgS^-w-mSrassis

carrying a 12 nJ^?*
111108 bonds matutinK a 20 years and

S2^^S^iSK~TO^ disco^ from,hrir

n»Qr represent a promise to
~ ~

paym the future oa the part of Half nf ImIhi’b
a formerly troubled company _» f, . . . ,
that soon stands to add to its Otter KanmkiMMDud,

and that carries an

-‘JSSfiSliTjS <!l<anentofridL,

bond — and that carries an
*" "

tobeS^tif^
S^ c^ corPor^Snai^ 0ffiOTV^ afiJ^ :̂

i^^A-Budotem, the company’s general counsel, said heojwted theplan to become effective in November. “We are^ interest payments for the first year ortwo masmrilar debenture^ mstead of cash, he said. “Orwe might
prob*Wy '*ai be i*“ed “

Some analysts estimate the actual worth of the debenture
portion at S14 to SIS a share.

ffthfi debentures are deemed to be worth SIS a share when
trajng begins, they would sell at 7S percent of face value— or
*no for each $1,000— and have a current yield of 16 percent.
Timothy Pettee of Bear, Steams »rffwiaigfl the wW

at about $36 a share, including $16 for the portion
“In any event," he said, today’s price for the stock would be

below whatever value eventually is nccjgmvt to the padca^,
because the time value of monty is involved »md aim because
there is a small degree of uncertainty as to whether the deal will
go through.”

W" HATEVBr the market value of the TWA plan, one
airline analyst remarked, it was “a very adroit move on
the part of Carl Icahn.” The corporate *"**""» officer

agreed, saying, “Actually, you’re getting the shareholders to
finance in part bis purchase of the company.”
Mr. Icahn owns 73 percent of TWA’s 30 million shares. Once

the transaction is completed, he would hold 90 percent of a new
company. The other 10 percent would go to TWA's employees.
For each of his 2L9 unlUozi shares, the financier wotdd receive

$20 in cash plus $20 worth of nomwim and preferred stock. He
would get about $440 million in cash— or nearly all of the S450
million he originallyinvested in TWA —-andremain at die helm.

Industry experts give Mr. TcgKn full credit for restodngprofit-
abihty atan airline whose stock said aslow as $1Z87Sin 1986 —

-

a year when the company had a loss of $103.8 miTKon.
Last week, the airline reported profit far the second quarter of

$52.8 million, or $1.28 a shares compared with a loss at $87
million in the comparable period of 1 986. Huge losses in the first

half of last year were primarily caused by reduced traffic totals

because of a strike andjeats at .terrorism-

,

For all af IgWT, prqfit .estir^Ura on, Waffl Street range from..

$1^0 a shareby Maik^ Daijghejty <rfDean Witter Refolds to

$3 a share by Helane Becker of-Shearsan Iehman Brothers.

She considers the stock “fairly valued” now; ML Daugherty

said be had ratedTWA as a “sdT for more than a year.

The $600 miTKon required for. the cadi portion, of the TWA
plan is expected tocome froman $800 million private placement

Bnrnham tjHiiheiL Afterthe deal, TWA’s debt

win be at $2-5 billion, Mr. Daugherty estimated. “If profits fall

off, the company is in danger of being ovedeveraged,” be said.
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Indicators

Rise 0.8%

In U S .

No Recessionary

Signals Detected

Compiled by Our Suff From Ddpat&fs

WASHINGTON—TheIndex of

Ixa&igIndicatare,dKU^govtni-
menfs mam barmneter of future

economic activity, rose 0l8 percent

in June in its best showing dace

March, the Commote Department
said Thursday.

Tbe department said that the in-

dex advanced for tbe fifth consecu-

tive month in a performance that

wmw»ded the f*pwn»tinna of many
economists. The 0.8 percent gain

followed a <LS peroent advance in

i June gain, the largest since a
0.9 percent rise in March, gave

might to muffingmw dv*t
the economy is expanding moder-
ate^ with no recession in sight

Lastweek, the government issued

prriifimnny ftgmw showing that the

gross national product grew at an
annual rate of 26 percent in the
ympii quarter, substantially snr-

pasang forecasts. The Reagan ad-

ministration has forecast32 percent

growth this year in GNP, the total

ootpat of goods and services.

The admimstranai was to release

revised predictions on Thursdayfor
economic growth, inflation and the

budget deficit for this year. But it

canceled the briefing saying more
calculations v«re needed.

In June, four of the nine compo-
nents of die leading index showed
improvement: the stock market;

manufacturers' orders for consumer
building jiwmili^ and tTv-

prices of sensitive oosnmoditks, pri-

mnrily liimlwr smA strap iron.

Home Saks Rise 3.5%
In another report, theCommeroe

Department Mid that sales at new
homesedged up15percent in June

to a seasonally adjusted annual rate

of 658,000 units. The slight im-
provement followed a 132 percent

plunge in May, when sharply high-

er mortgage rates deterred buyers.

The median new-home price was
$110/100, from a revised $106,000
in May. It was the first time that a
ynadiim pace exceeding $100,000

held ip after revisions.

(AP.Rnders)

HvtoBdtodtoa
Lord King, left, BA’s chairman, and Sir Adam Thomson, founder of British ralwfaninn.

Caledonian’s Flip-Flop on 'Choice’

From Chief Rival ofBA to Would-Be Merger Partner
By Nina Martin

JnScrntnUmal Herald Tribune

LONDON—Theyare known
all over Britain: lovely Scottish

women,^ in tarion fame and
sashes, smiling from billboards

with the words, “We don’t forget

you have a choice.”

They are the British Caledo-

nian Airways “lasses,” and they

made choice the byword in

BGaTslong straggle against Brit-

ishAirways, thenewly privatized

flag earner that is nearly 10 times

British Caledonian’s in pas-

senger terms.

Now,twoweeks after thestun-

ning announcement th»* David
would merge with Goliath in a
stock swap worth about £237
million (S3SO minion), aviation

observers are grappling with a
question few thought they would
ever have to consider: What
might a BCal-BA marriage mean
for the notion of choice in Brit-

ain, wherea dozen or so indepen-

dent airKnec have sprung up to
rTmTlengp BA, and for Europe,
where Britain has been pushing

for greater fiberafization of tbe

sides?

At tiie center of the controver-

sy is British Caledonian's chair-

man, Sir Adam Thomson, a de-

termined, intensely private

entrepreneur from the suburbs

of Glasgow whose relationship

with his aristocratic counterpart
at BA Lord King, has been de-
cidedly coed over the yearn. Now
Sir Adam is faced with the un-

comfortable role of defending a

turn of events «~h*t be had resist-

ed since 1961, when he helped
form Caledonian Airways with a
£54,000 loan and a leased propel-
ler-driven DC-7C plane.

Hie takeover

'would create the

biggest national

airline monopoly
in the West. Do
we want a British

Aeroflot?5

— Michtiel Ramsden

Flight magaxaw editor

Over the years Sir Adam was
one of themost vociferous oppo-
nents of BA and the protectionist

pobdes that made it into the

world's fiftb-laigest airline after

it was created in 1972 by the

union of British European Air-

ways and British Overseas Air-

ways Corp.

Sir Adam pieced together

BCaTs operations by tugging

away, one skein at a time, at BA's
route network. He was support-

ed by government and Civil Avi-

ation Authority reports in 1969

and 1984 that spoke of the need
for a "second force” to challenge

the stare airline on international

routes, where it wasworld leader.

Now he must help convince

regalatory bodies, from Britain’s

Office of Fair Trading to tbe

EC’s competition office, that the

reconstitution of BA as Britain’s

“mega-camer" would actually
mhanrft the industry’s prospects.

This, the argument runs, would
protect it from the onslaught of
the dreaded American carriers,

with their sophisticated reserva-

tions systems, modem fleets of

jets and vast reserves of funding.
Most industry experts — in-

cluding consumer groups, com-
petitors and tbe CAA— seem to

disagree, and have filed reports

with regulators asking that the

merger be examined and set

aside or modified. They point

out that the merged airlinewould
have about 95 percent of British

traffic on international routes.

Tlie Department of Trade and
Industry is expected to decide in

the next several weeks whether

See AIRLINES, Page 17

British Gas Said

To Be In Talks to

BuyCanadaFirm
By Warren Getler

International Herald Tribune

LONDON— British Gas PLC,

the giant utility returned to the pri-

vate sector last year, is near an

agreement to acquire Bow Valley

Industries LuL, one of Canada’s 10

largest oil and gas-exploration

companies, sources at British Gas

said Thursday.
A purchase of all of Bow Valley's

41.1 rniTKnn shares at the stock’s

current price on tbe Toronto Stock

Exchange would cost about 878

minion Canadian dollars, or S659
million, although analysts said the

shares probably would bring a pre-

mium. At midaftemoon in Toron-

to, Bow Valley shares were up 25

cents Lo 21.375 dollars in moderate-

ly heavy trading.

The acquisition talks are “friend-

ly’] and are focusing on price, a

British Gas source said. Bow Valley

officials refused to comment.
A takeover of Bow Valley, which

is based in Calgary. Alberta, would
mark the first major acquisition by
BritGas since its sale to the public

last December for £5.6 bQHon ($8.9
billion at current rates). British Gas
has a e?sh board estimated at more
than £J TwOinm

Sir Denis Rooke, the company’s
chairman, has made little secret of
his desire to expand its energy in-

terests abroad and to marshal a

return to (til production. In June
1984, the British government sold

off British Gas'smajoroilinterests,
consolidating them into a new
company, Enterprise Oil PLC, that

was floated on the London Stock
Exchange.

Sir Denis said on June 17, “Our
wish to return to oil production is

well known.”

Sue Graham, an energy analyst

with Merrill Lynch Europe Ltd. in

London, said the acquisition would
make “strategic sense."

“If British Gas acquires Bow
Valley, which has a 14 percent

stake in the Brae oil Grids of the

central North Sea, it will gain alot

of influence over gas developments

in that area,” she said. *Tn partial?

lar, it will gain a stake in any pipe-

line that is built to transport gas

from the central North Sea to Brit-

ain, where British Gas is the sole

supplier” of natural gas.

A source at British Gas said that

Bow Valley was attractive because

of its broad-based (til and gas inter-

ests, chiefly in the North Sea, Can-

ada and Indonesia. Bow Valley's

ofl output was 37,600 bands a day

at the end of 1986 and is expected

to climb to about 44,000 a day by
1990.

‘There’s lots of unexplodted re-

serves there," the BritGas source

said.

Moreover, the source said, a cor-

porate restructuring has reduced
Bow Valley’s long-term debt from
more than 1 billion dollars in the

early 1980s to 190 million dollars ai

the end of 1986. Part of the reduc-

tion came through the sale last year

of all Bow Valley’s assets in the

United States for nearly 170 mil-

lion dollars.

At the end of 1986, the book
value of Bow Valley’s assets was
896 million dollars.

An energy analyst with a major

Canadian investment bank in To-
ronto said that a merger negotia-

tion between amajor British energy

concern and Bow Valley “seems

perfectly reasonable.”

The analyst said that Bow Val-

ley’s chairman and chief executive,

Daryl K. Seaman, “is weD into his

60s and is the only one running the

show. There’s no one really there to

run the company beside him, sohe
would favor a takeover by a re-

sponsible company."
The Seaman family is under-

stood to have divested most of its

15 percent holding in the company
over the past several months. That
divestment had sparked specula-

tion in Toronto that the company
was in play for a takeover.

In June, British Gas reported an

18 percent increase in pretax profit

to £1.29 bQHon for the year ended
Maith 31, from £1.1 bfflion a year

earlier. The company’s sale to the

private sector in December drew in
more than 4 million investors.

Bow Valley had a net loss last

year of 168.6 million dollars, which

included an extraordinary charge

of 159.3 million. The previous year

Bow had net income of 131.1 mil-

lion. including an extraordinary

gain of 101.7 million dollars.

Standard Chartered Says

Divestiture Is Imminent
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Standard Char-
tered PLC Britain’s fifth4argest

bank and the only British financial

institution to.retain a presence in

South Africa, said Thursday that a
divestiture of its remaining hold-

ings there was imminent.

Die withdrawal would follow

Barclays Bank PLCs divestiture of

its South African holdings last No-
vember. Barclays's pullout, which

stunned the SouthAfrican business

community, left Standard Char-

tered as the hugest foreign bank
operating in South Africa.

Standard had said last week that

it was coosidermg the sale of its 39
percent stake in Standard Bank In-

vestment Corp. of South Africa, or

Stanbic.

Trading in Stanbic shares on the

Johannesburg Stock exchange was
suspended Thursday until next

Tuesday at the request of Stanbic’s

board.

A Standard spokesman in Lon-

don said the sale of Standard’s

stake in Stanbic was expected to be
announced within a week.

“The reasonable conefasiaa to

be drawn from the Stanbic suspen-

sion is that tbe sale is cumincut,”
he said.

The spokesman, declined to

name the prospective buyer or the

sale price. Anriysls in London say

the rale will probably be to Liberty

Life, the South African insurance

group thatalready owns23percent
of Stanbic.

Analysts expect the stake in

Stanbic to fetch the equivalent of

about $125 mOfian.
The Standard spokesman said

the derision to pull out from Stan-

bic was made on commercial, not
political, grounds. Stanbic has re-

mained profitable but prospects for

further growth in South Africa

have dimmed measurably, be said
Until 1984, Standard Chartered

held 53 percent of Stanbic. It pared
its stake to 39 percent in response

to public criticism.

Banking analysts in London said

that tbe key question for Standard
now wifi be how to remove itself

from the troubled South African

market at a respectable sale price.

Barclays, for example, agreed to

seD its 40 percent stake in Barclays

National Bank of South Africa to a

tor 527 million rand, or about $235
minimi at the rirnft, Bui because

South Africa requires foreign com-
panies to repatriate capital in the

financial rand which is worth less

than b»if of the commercial rand
Barclays was able to realize less

than $120 million from the sale.

Standard reports its half-year re-

sults on Aug. 18 and is expected to

have set aside large sums as provi-

sions for bad Third World debt,

includingsome loans in SouthAfri-

ca. —WARREN GETLER
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By Ronald van de Krol
Special to Ae Herald Tribune

AMSTERDAM— Elsevier NV,
entering the final stretch of its con-
tested takeover battle for fellow

Dutch publisher Kluwcr NV, said

Thursday it had reluctantly agreed

to an Invitation far “discastaous”

with Robert Maxwell, the British

publisher.
Speculation centered on the pos-

sibility that Mr. Maxwell might be
preparing to enter the takeover fray

in tbe Dutch publishing sector, es-

pecially afterbt rg frustrated in his

$1.73 hflKon. bid for Hareourt

Brace Jovanovich Inc. Mr. Max-
well formally aided his three-

month takeover attempt for the

UR textbook publisher on Mco-
day.

But if Mr. Maxwell does wish to

become involved, it is not immedi-

ately dear on whose side. He is

widely believed to have bmlt 19
holdings in both Elsevier and
KJuwer.

In an unfriendly takeover at-

tempt that is rare in Dutch busi-

ness, Elsevier is battling a third

Dutch publisher, Writers Samson
Groep NV, for control of Kluwer.

Khmer's management has agreed
to merge with Writers, but the re-

sponse from shareholders to tbe

rival offers is st£Q bring tallied.

Analysts said it was possible that

both groups would win a substan-

tial stake in Kluwer, but with nei-

ther emerging as a dear winner.

Jos Overdevest, as Elsevier

spokesman, said Mr. Maxwell had
surprised the company with the in-

vitation last week.

“No date has been set, no topic

of conversation has been fixed and

it would be speoabting to antici-

pate what win be raid,” Mr. Over-

devest said, «ddtng that the invita-

tion had been a surprise. He
dcrimed to say whether he thought

Mr. Maxwell may bid for Elsevier.

Some Dutch share analysts said

that Mr. Maxwell may want merely

lo propose that the two companies

become partners in some areas.

A merger of Kluwer and
Writer*, the thud- and ftrarth-lais-

est Dutch publishers, would create

the coontty’s second-biggest pub-

lishing groep, poshing Elsevier to

See MAXWELL, Page 15

Growth opportunities worldwide

PKI\aiE BANKING
WITH A SWISS OPTION
N ow American Express Bank (Switzerland)AG

offers you the security, convenience and con-

fidentiality ofa private account in Switzerland -

with important additional benefits.

To start with, you have your choice of a full

spectrum of global banking services: accounts in

Swiss francs or other major currencies, investment

advisory and asset management services, foreign

exchange, precious metals. And all are provided

with American Express Bank’s traditional commit-

ment to excellence.

Utmost discretion

Secondly, your personal Account Officer at our

Zurich or Geneva offices is fully committed to

handling your affairs swiftly, accurately and with

utmost discretion. He coordinates American

Express Bank's worldwide facilities (99 offices in

43 countries) on your behalf, supported by one of

today’s most advanced telecommunications and

computer networks.

Our private banking clients enjoy still another

exceptional advantage: access to the worldwide

investment opportunities available through the

American Express family of companies - offering

you many additional ways to protect and increase

your assets.

Finally, we not only meet your private banking

needs; we also provide the broad range of personal

services so valuable to tbe international client.

These include American Express Bank Gold Card®

privileges and our exclusive round-the-clock

Premier Services?* for the personal and business

travel needs of certain clients.

Your personal objectives

As you see, our concept of private banking is truly

exceptional in many ways. We’d be pleased to give

you full details on bow American Express Bank can

help you reach your objectives. Contact us today.

In Zurich, Bahnhofstrasse 20, telephone01/219 61 11;

in Geneva, 7, rue du Mont-Blanc, telephone

022/32 65 80.

American Express Bunk LtJ. isa u'bolly-ou nerfsubsidiary

of American Express Company, which has assets ofmore

than US$99 billion and shareholders’ equity hi excess of

US$5 .7 billion.

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

Exceptionalservice in private banking

American Express Bank Ltd. An American Express company
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be more fully informed on major French companies.

French Company HandbookW is being sent to

8,000 selected business and financial leaders in the
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Midcfle East.

Other interested parties may purchase the

Handbook at $4450 per copy, inducing postage m

Europe. Three or more copies, 20% reduction.

Outside Europe, please add postal charges for*^ Hf
*«,

each copy; Midcfle East, $4; Asia, Africa,

North and South America, $7.
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Paulo - active participation in credit institutions such as

the Banque du Sud and the United Bank forAfrica - and

a network of correspondent banks throughout the

world. Monte dei Paschi di Siena. A great past An
impressive present. And an

nn A K 11/ even greater future. The re-

rS4\| \|K suits of our 5l&h annual ba-

. —_y .. lance sheet confirm it

Monte dei Paschi di Siena, established in I47Z « the

oldest bank in the world. Behind the bank’s present

success Fie five centuries of history, experience and

growth. Today, Monte dei Paschi di Sena is a major

Italian bank with International .

offices in New York, London, ^#1]
Brussels, Paris, Moscow, Frank-

| y 1 u
furt, Singapore. Cairo, and Saou * limiTT nci DACi

BALANCESHEET
PASCHI DI SIENA 1986

MONTE DEI
Variation %

(mfffions)(btfflons)

Deposits from custoi

Loans and Advances to customers

.^ibhle for distribution

and credit risk reserves WE H/ft/E BEBM GRANTWG CREDIT TO THE FUTURE FOR FIVE CENTURES.
raptral accounts

_ M^nce dei Paschi di Siena, Banca Toscana. Credico Commerclale. Credito Lombardo and the Italian international Bank-handled transactions wealing 8 1,000 billion lire and achieved growth rate of 1 7%.

M PS Banking Group- non
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Talks Deadlocked in TastaWar’
TheAssociated Proa

BRUSSELS— Transatlantic negotiations to

resolve a dispate over subsidized European pas-

ta exports to the United States “are deadlocked

because of U.S. intransigence," the European

Community's commissioner for external rela-

tions, Winy De Clercq. said Thursday.

But the bead of the U5. mission to the EC
Alfred H. Kingon, said that he remained hope-

ful a settlement would be reached and that he

expected negotiations to contmne into the

weekend.

Mr. De Clercq said the two trading partners

were too farapartin their proposals. He said “it

would take a miracle” to settle the dispnte

before a Sunday f^dKnn setby Washington.
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INTERNATIONAL REAL, ESTATE
REAL estate REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

Ii 1 1 1 ii I MRU 1

1 u\i I 'ii
1

’

B

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE'
TORENT/SHABE
GREAT BRITAIN

AFFORDAN APARTMWt
IN NEW YORK

room.3<loyW«bi«ti, l sn^e,3boWv tv^corem^l &2bsdraoralu»h

loans, pool, txtfio bnrtwty.ppyyff* g^ idofiiiwiwowA^whowar* upper

OK*»-

IiWAKvtnil!

»»!
"p«rty Advarfning SwkM, Inc.

y*iWcnrerf Bdotmrn tonic*
W°tdi up buyers & utters

.neperty & tmc giving speooSw
Save hundreta/thauwnds of SSS1

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

South fadna nude «RlUi 5 nm ftom

Ooitone't ftjl 'cj iabte took &
beodiw. 3 boleros, 5 bngftt largo

rooms, Hflh crimg,. krtden, 2 bcfe.

'>34366*9

AQUITAINE. 100 lam TdJoum, 17*

century amte. 120 acres. 850 nun. 12

bedroom miiii bcrthi. Arf^ie hm*
rura. Modarn comfort*, dvmsel. 1,500

sq.m. barm. |i feme »*. hro
lrarena nodi, fwm tW"*J
awiwr. U5S1 Milfren r*9°^* Tf

:

5371 2205. SCAAASf Gaocqei *7370

jyp.-gk‘;i i
.
siy

FQ8 5AIE BY OWNBti Antibes rot.

Iiygp luxury aportmcrt joovrtw

overlooking tree* manno. 3 bed-

rooms. 3V% baths. tenng, 3 bcfaorees.

oarage. tenret. poo*, shop*. Maoi
Td: 93 73 61 78

‘‘BLAYLOCK”
ONE OV IDE GRAND ESTATES

OF CANADA
Nebco. British Cokxnbra

Body aocmBiWa, 147 ns. n. of Spokan*.

WA, on Erglil i country estate on Koo
tenay lake; IftflOO sq. ft. of mom ran-

denee of rmaatoi quality, great axn-
tccnral & hatonc interest; spaoous.

cnntfaltable rooms offer cfatingushod.

irterttMig, flexible sottmgs for mwij-

purposes. Gomoge house. a**to*ers

cottage, greenhouses, swimming pod-

lagocuMpcMauna complex, hmna com-

160 KM PARIS - 25 KM DEAUVlllE

NcxroreSy ifmtched cottage. 4

rooms, kuchenette, dtic, heotmg,

fijsvraiiiWi

ffcx. golf TOM» lerrooa*. croquet

court, Mwfing greens, hebcopter Wind-

ing areas. gust house, booth house,

boot (fading fcsdVti*s-ial amidst a vir-

tud 16 DBtwimcd garden foauring

terraced lawns, bored rockerm, roci

gardens, rack paths, pan* & water-

1 bedroom: $180,000

2 bedrooms: from $290,000

Good investment far *e future. Fatx*-

laus potential for rental incoma. Ian at

omenihes

Td: 212/996-3900
Exclusive McxkeWAgent
Cower Group Mertewg

BEAUTIFUL CONNECTICUT
Reattach cere Mp you<WaIwnj TO
where In Conroehait, faffidd County

(New York Gty and Westchester Coun-

ty oornmuse) far instance. We olferi

Ling Island& Gad Coed (Water-

fronts], Ldmfronts, Kfiedo RetrecA.

Country Estate*, FanstoWH. Cap*
rale Neighborhood!. CredotrenreTO.

One ccB con help you find the tfestyfa

toeSfixB*«a-
TeB Free 800-REALTEC USA]

.

Write; fedkech Corporate Sanmsw,

101 Town Groea P-Olw* 535,

Wilton. CT 06877 FLORIDA GULF COAST

24.14 ACRES

Prime Commerad Site

7™**®*° I

n
5£d flwio. S2D0 week.W244W8

S™0*" “Sso»
Brochure upon r»pert

Now YoA 71WE? 7726.

CONNECTICUT HVEBHtONT
Spedoouk* views down & ocron fae

Connecticut Bver from cecMedI da-

aflnad Sbadroom conteinporory. Deep

water mooring & your o-m sondy

beads, near long hlardStwnd. Sway
ing Staircase to 2-story Vvtng roam,.»r-

moi dnng room. staiwof^Uat kitch-

en & unround poaL In Lyme, 2tan
from NtC Brochure or wdwxjMrtte on

request. J1750J0a CoUTotr[Vonder-

treat 203/434-8107 a 2JO/526WCr
.

The BogrA^cy, 102 H<*> Hood, CM

. rttC-23-<CHB«ArcT_b!
*oom

Quiet house. 3 .repme. A«B-

Ms The perfect corporcke retreat, pri-

vate hospital, twohn spa, cotearence

center, family confound, m cm nreo

renownsd fbrfaKng, borfntthekogp-

Itr skfan, getting. Asking S^.OOOXwQ

• US.. Brochure AvaiWsle.
- Call Barbara McArthur

CHASE INTERNATIONAL
P.O. Ban 10470

Lake Tidwe, NV 8M48
70M31-2W3/lfa* 702-588-80*0

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

pXiEZaBH 1

M Ad Qukkty W* togr 8"**
USaSSSlAl HHtAlD tribune

fagreinM

SOTHEBY’S

INTONAHONAL REALTY
and modermeed Sbedroom victonm

FRENCH PROVINCES
maisanetta with gwden an tWonc

weR wdk, ocroa tha rood nxyl
Hampstead Heath m London, NW3.
England. Offers mound £450.000 for

freehold telephone 01 794 W74 be-

iwrem 4c30nm and *3Qpm.

SOUTH OF FRANCE exousve oabon mb«
Bdween Nee !S*2 bSS^oms^wte, ^rec-gor

gjssrjgsa,.^ gr^K^rss.’'^
SS2"S:iSWSS;>® WMMUM.000 T* .37 SW».

For your real estate mods in

Spain mid Portaged asntad

John Horvath
at our Madnd or

Marbada offices

SOTHEBY’S

tNIHNAHONAL REALTY
Ptol

2800l
,a

TffiT^«7
W
S^1

8

or

Avanida Brad* Sodwt. I 20

NEW YORK CITY

Park AverereJlT. Condrerereum bAUX da Provanca pooL

*ART LOVERS* «" »»*"*» s,PK?tfcl
' <”81

»

EXaUSIVE Oom to Musaiws tmd Art

Gaieties, modem 2 bedroom qsgrt-

ment m elegwt ****** "E
vote efavoer tancSng. Orfy m

’“'"'uf&fwOSCON*

p-is^ssaais
1”

PALM BEACH awepdored
.

Baoutifuly fanrehtd 2 bedroo«n/2

or Lcdas. An opportunity LONDON. FLATS AND HOLIES TO

to own a be of Beodtfa' ody AMERICAN STANDAWS.
Aik about other homes i fta. limited Tel: pi] 352 WU far

apartments farsedeor lease,lea Bmta

An (305) 686-8044 W Mmgt
844*410, Cde Real Essote, M4Jfayrf

PdmWoy.Mnt Beach, Honda33401
ravaAW-4388

A NEWWAY OFSTAYING INPAMS

The Ooridge Residence

far 2- swob or more

Hgh das* shaSq, 2 or 3room
apenments, fa»y equipped

.

- mmodote resarvdmns

TH; 43 59 67 97 \

Hwowa . V

Ponsc (For cfaswRad^orih^K"

^1} 4637.93*5. 1*^613595.

MEntO LE5 SABLQNS, 1 reawte wofc

Id brand new buSdna rid*

Hob Bvina 1 bodroonu .tatebea bteh.

F6JOO. Owoer. no fa*c *

QUA! SAINTMlOfl. iMHioai'BvBg

+ bedroom + meuanine + oom

sdksn, beans, firejdaoe, WJDO ji*

Tel. 42 56 18 67.' ' ' '

Amrtardan: 2636-15.
'

Tti 13133. Ftoa 26T95& ;- -

ARM: 361*397/3«W42Ur ,

Tit.- 278344 OS GR.>.
Bargan (Norway): p5) 134010.

.

Tx^ 42925 PUBIS N vV-

.

Fax: 135508. •. '... : ;

BfDsoolc343-ia99. V . J
Txj 23922 166BA BL

.
V;

.

CinUDbimai - 42 93 25- .

Frtmkforti (069] 7267:5S.^ • , ..

Tic.- 416721 HTD. : M'.- •;

.Fare 727310.. , . - y ,

llelsinW- 647412.
.

Tni 122814SGC0SF. . V- - ,

Fare 647948. .
- - .....

Idanbal: {1JT452887. / ;r-

Tju 26388 OOVlTR. .
-*.

Imeiiaa 29-56-94- • r fyf

"

; fcu 25722GOTO*. J:7‘ .

' Usboit: 67-27-93/6*2544. /

. Txj 1679VYOBCP.
London: (01)8364802-':

Tic: 262009. -

Madrid 45M89W45&3306.-; X
Tics 47747SUY*€T -

.

Mine 54A2&73.-'

Txs 310880 PPMI'L' -

.- Rama: 679-3437. .

' Tju 620500 PPCSIIA.-

^ S»rod»ar30W19. >•*

Tre: 12442 FOTEX-i •

Fiu 08-214169-

Tat Anfa: 03-455 559.TJU .
»V-

341118BXrVJLEXr&S k
Viannai Contact RkWfcrt;^

-

umTEDSTATB

Hoortots: J7l^627^«R -

Lae Angalae: (213 850*339.

1x^6503117639.
NewYo* (2V2J 752 389ft

Toll Fro*flOC9S72 7212.

Tiu 42T17& Fore 755 878S.

5m Frmdacae (41$ 352-6337

Tx, 650327-1375MOUW
SOUTH AFRICA

Bsyia refoti: 706 1408.

Tiu 4-21059 SA.

LATINAWaiCA

... Bogota: 2369MJ 2S6 6096

-fc42072AMACa
AwtaAkro 8044031/9

. . A Tx^ 21930A1TCHAR.
GstaymiaA SS Ol S.

- Txd 4336VPGCGYE
DmBi 417852/"

. 1iu2W«PGWaAl
: Mtedax 53521-64.'

-

s'.- 456^17MU9i
- ftiwiimwrowau...

.

'TK,4x*avmE*Kr
Rladbjandrae 2225045.

TxJ 2121885 D8BJR.

vv ATOktAsip ;^
i Aeaw.62443tL
-..- 'Tie 22277 MKItk.' .;.V‘.

' «Msk 256052.V --

Tiu 82BZBAHTAGrBN:

.
.
Bafant341 4W/8/R.

.

: 7 Tiu4J2«l£1 ..“

. Ccdf6i3*-99 B38.:r:

v '.Tju (91) 923T3ITTA5 UN.

Dofim 416531 -• -

tju 4984. .
.- • ;

Dubai: 224161- > :•

Tiu 45884PANCOEM.
Jaddtfc 667-«XL-_-;: . .

T«j 403381 COUCRS. ••-.->
.

Kuw*fe33a6lSX\: .:•

. T*_- 23761GCAROXT.
ru—

-

20 41 86k-'..
- -

*

Tiu 3729.

.
Tank: 710 797; •

' HU iAST :

Brosgfaofc 25832-59.

Tx.- 20866 RAiAWXTH
HHwKaDSs&aflMI*.

. . Txj 61170 IHT HX.

Fare 5302829. . .

Manila! 81707 49.!' “

Txi66112M8 PM.’ .

Sam* 735 87 73. ,-j

Tiu 28504 L8*WLA
Slngapnea- (65) 2236478/9. /

Tn.- 28749.

Tehmarr 752 44 2S/9.

. Tx. 11887.
. . . • .-•

Tokyo: 304-1925. Tx. 25664. .

Frau 595T7U9.
' “ J

AUSIRAUA

MoBxnrne: 690 8233. .-

Til. 39182;

Syshoyt 9295639. 9574320.
' Par*: 328 98 33.

'

Tx: 94382AA.

NsdJwBtaa, ttwandsm* .-

W3453.

HEW ZEALAND ; .

AaOfasn* 775 120.

I QWTHER scott-harden
FRANCE THE DORDOGNE ON

THE BANKS OF
THE RIVER VEZERE

Le CHATEAU de

CLERANS MONTIGNAC
(2Vfc hours Bonkaux by road]

XVhh ewtaay durteau In a beautiful pa«-

land selling lowlngfy roSored Bs

owner and in Immaculate condition.

2 MAGNIFICENT RECEPTION ROOMS
AND LIBRARY.

7 BEDROOMS Suite)

CARETAKER'S HOUSE.
WITH MATURE TREES, RIVERblDE

TERRACE. 8.5 ACRES IN ALL

FRENCH AGENTS: PHILIP HAWKES,
PARIS

01033142 25 5035.

— . ,i Penntii, Cumbria CA10 2HG., U.K.

reL;^^92 ^09312639. TV: M482 LOSHAPG.

forsaue
MEGEVE -MONT D’ARBOIS

LUXURIOUS chalet
rtv , Meodve, situated in 9,000 sq.m, ground. Beauti-

Wa^dtr^montains view. Sun. Uving-room with fire place, 5

ESSSTL-. ’ *-* room- 9ara9e -

Swiss Fr. 1 ,500,000.

fa h^irhmotm.t******:

MM. BROLU^ » Cie

33 auai d« BWS"** - CP »l*

cH-nnol"-"™®1 38 °°-

4 bedroomed Koaiiy houses.

courtyard, featuraig 2 spacious

reception rooms, 2-3 Mtaooms.

tatenen/bf^dast room wtdi prwale

tsted to e^ceoticrtal standards rh«Ji

securtysufTOundii^-

Sttuated in Brook Grebn, dose to

ILengn^on, nwules from Hanods- a

faw more to Heathrow.

Prtces from £350.000

Show Home Open Daily

Windsor Way. Brooh Green.W14

1 1-7 pm Weekdays, 11-5 pm Weekends

For further details telephone

NEWTORK

DRUCE
01-581 3771
3A ALBERT COURT SW7

SWmBVMP

SAAS FEE
SWITZERLAND

•

Are you representing on International Hotel

Group who has the ambition to build a

hotel in the up and coming summer and

winter resort of Saas Fee?

If this is the case, we can offer you 3,100 squme

maters of prime site at the south edge of the

village facing the mountain panorama, 5 skiing

mintues away horn the main ski lifts.

For details please apply toi P.O. Box 275,

CH-4153 Reinaeh/BL 1, Switzerland.

mr* MONTAZAHTABARKA

m: -

•
.

The newest holiday ipsort in the

Mediterranean .

We are a subsidiary of a - .

development bank.in Tunisia

(STUSK))-' •

We are offering investment
opportunities in a brand new
holiday resort comprising over

-10,000 beds in different categories

arid a programme of touristic

entertainment .including a27-nole

off course on a site resembling CYPRES POINJtn

.

lALIFORNIA, marina andmuch more, lncludinglnter

We also hawapartments w'rthinthemanna and
plots for

ForfottiierlnfaTmatfon on direct orjointventures,pjeasi

contact:.— - •• - • .
'.

MONTAZAHTABARKA,
. BG Rue Mouaoufe tbnou Abl Sofyana. Cjfa dM Ambassadns.

Tel- 239 777
’

M 16M8MOWTA

Near southern Sternberger See QUIET, IDYLLIC

COUNTRY SEAT 50km to Wunlch, 40km to Gwmf^h-

Partenkirchen via Autobahn-connection WeWorf;3.8imi

UPPER BAVARIAN COUNTRY SEAT WITH AD-

JOINING HOUSE AND FARM BUILDINGS,./] ha pgu
courtyard. 50 ha forest, meadows, lake, private sP

f

rir

|̂

’^
8ter

supply, emergency current plant for
•

commercial utilization to be sold by owner, basis price

for negotiations DM 5.7 Mil.

Verwaltung Gut Schwaig. 8127 Iffeldorf West-Germany. •

.

Bavaria Tel.- (0) BBOt .-. 141 1,

montecablo
“PARK PALACE”

Exceptional, for sale 2 knurious

at&drir^ penthouse apartments,

urth broadiakSng 36CF panorarric

viewofMcraco, the Casino and the

sea.

Total apartment living space:

363 sqjm., terraces and roof:

419 sgm <Mi prtuate rooftop

swhnnting-pool. Parkings and

fjxdusUhjE

3, avenue d* GrandfaSrahs^ia

Monta-Goio -ToL- 93^9859
Tekoc: 478.179

:ilM M x\

psHHTW <T7VT

nu

Rve ormore
acres of ;

tills land can

Easy credit

rtwvi:-) r/1

' For safe outsfcntSng Renebstmee v$a heeded -:• >

t H3b. 2 . floors, vAh 13* ci«WV •

ricbv/Lb g^asssas^
roams, 2 rbomSh 1 stady^hedroastavS bo*rodmv2dreMr^»«“»;..

large Logs^ci- wcrff.-spoca and gcragM, wflnt^-gardba'SiSSO .'

Belvedere, view oh Hdrenoe. .
< - .r

Often to dJffr* ^+-64-035 PuUkila^ P.O. Bam, OLSOSI TbM*

100 properties

for sale guided
FURNISHED APTS/HOUSES

.. LONDON/SUBURBS
.

:

- SHORT/LONG LETS S;
-

.
TEL: (1)402 2271

TLX' 25271 KENWODff--:
'

service^

casa^tqscan^
20, raeGtetrai^Dr^tir

<3^1204Goticya :

SWK

iViV-a
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BaWays Reports Loss,

iHUnmOoBid TIeraU Tribune

LONDON Barelas Bank

fUC.
^
flw.secoind^gest <rf Brit-

ain’s fair major dealing banks,

sdd Thursday it posted a £40 mfi-

fem (564 mffion) pretax .toss for.

ibe first halfof tSSTresnltcgfrom

an ecceptwnal j£S70 nnOioD provi-

sion for . problem Third World
Joani

/ Barring- the racepttoaal provi-

4aon, Batdays said it would have
Y MhMv'mmfit'nFfCWl..Id..

far 'the six-month period, com-
pared with£434 mfllian or 41 pence
per share in the first half of 1986.

Operating profit before excep-

a provision
Earlier tins month, Lloyds Bank

rLC recorded a pretax loss of£697
nnaon for the fiat half after an
erectional debt provision of £1.07
™“°* the largest'ever set asidebv
a British bank.

Midland Bank smarted a Gnu
““ V”*** Profit of £251 million
and a net loss of £521 mfflion after
Kttmg aside £916 millioti for bad

Hot. iip 26 percent from £394 mfl-

Han ayeax earlier.

Tbe £40 millicHi loss, equivalent
to a share loss of 103 pence, ex-
ceeded the expectations of some
analysts and prompted predictions
that Bandays would show a loss for
thefalLyear.

‘‘We had ejected a £10 million
interim loss,” said Wayne Gerry,
an analyst with Khtiuwort Grieved
son Sectmties Ltd. “The bigger
provisioning figure was larger than
we expected, suggesting past un-

In reporting the £570 nriffion
charge, Barclays said it had boost-
ed its reserves for possible losses on
bad or doubtful Third Worid debt
to cover 30 percent of loans m that
category.

Barclays was the second of Brit
ain’s Big Four clearing banks to
report a firm-half loss after making
exceptional provisions for bad or
doubtful foreign loans.

Analysts said that Midland’s
debt provision would have left the
bank wij a £665 milfion pretax
toss for the first half if h had been
“arged against income,
National Westminster Bank

PLC, the largest British d«rjw»
bank, rqjorted a pretax profit of
f25l million for the period after
taling a £564 million charge
against earnings.

Although the interim profit was
own 43 percent from a year earii-
cr, NatWest emerged as the bank
least vulnerable to further debt un-
certainty, analysts said.
Whfle Barclays’ operating profit

was higher than anticipated, Mr.
Gerry of Kleanwon said, “the
growth rates achieved on timy^

fronts, excepting investment bank-
ing, were not quite as good as il«wf
achieved by NatWest”

_
But analysts saw encouraging

signs in Barclays’ doroesrif- Ranting
earnings, which rose by 29 percent
to £257 million from £200 millkHi a
year earlier.

Despite heavy start-up costs, die
group’s investment Wanting opera-
tion, Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
boosted its profit to £25 million, a
25 percent gain, from £20 miBioa in
the first six months of 1986.

RenaultShapes Up as Privatization Candidate—After
588

ATAGLANCE

W RenadtGroup
aSgUtraMHAtoncMunriSt,
**fp<parttaad«»TwwM
tee-31 ms ISM
navaouea $15,400,101 S1LS82J93
SataataFcaaca 1M*M 6250X21

7.81538 L3ttJ73

TatN nuts, Dec. 31,1905— S13^4,4M
Cunucvnsstt *347.141
CwranttaMMs UE1417
LOag and madkcii-tocni debt —, 7£t9L2f4
EuplOyMa.DK. SI. IMS 11*414
Knajurnn ftrta.Fmnat

By Jacques Neher
Speriol to the IlereU Tribute

BARIS—As the government proposed
a way Thursday to allow Renault to raise

money in the capital markets, speculation

widened that the heavily indebted state

automaker was headed toward privatiza-

tion.

Although the government says officially

that there are no plans to sell Renault

shares to the public, government sources

believe that such a politically loaded step is

possible in tbenext few years—depending

on who wins tbe 1988 presidential election.

Renault was nationalized by de Gaulle

is 1945 following the liberation of France

from Nazi occupation. Because the deci-

sion was a reprisal for the automaker’s

record of collaboration during the war, tbe

issue of returning it to private hands is one

of both fiscal and symbolic importance.

As Renault factories dosed Thursday
for the annual August holiday, the Finance

Ministry said it would introduce legislation

this fall to change the legal status of Regie

Nationale des Usines Renault from that of

a state agency to a common-law company.

The ministry said that although the

move would pennu Renault to raise money
from the capita! markets, there were no
plans to privatize it.

But a source in the Ministry of Industry

said that a change from regie, or state

agency, tosodete anonyme. the legal status

of most large companies, was “a first step

toward privatization."

The source added, however. “Yon won’t

bear anything about that before the elec-

tion."

On Tuesday, the leading newspaper Le
Monde suggested that the change in legal

status could be a preliminary action to-

ward eventually bringing Renault’s shares

to market

It said that the government planned to

recapitalize Renault with about 10 billion

francs (S1.62 billion) to help it restructure

its debt. Renault’s debts amounted to 55

billion francs at the end of 1986.

The capital infusion, which Renault
sources say would still not be enough to

give the company a positive net worth,

would come from' proceeds from the gov-

ernment’s privatization program. It al-

ready has raised 51 billion francs from
denationalizing state companies. 30 billion

Cranes more than it had expected.

Alain Madelin, France's minister of in-

dustry. has been pushing for Renault's

eventual denationalization. "It is not the

vocation of the state to make cars," he said

last spring.

Raymond Levy, Renault's chairman,

had a lengthy meeting with Finance Minis-

ter Edouard Balladur on Tuesday and con-

ferred with Mr. Madelin last week.

Mr. Livy, who assumed management of

the company late last year following the

assassination of Renault’s former chair-

man, Georges Besse, has accelerated the

recovery program that was begun by Mr.

Besse.

Tbe program is aimed at refocusing Re-

nault on its core car-making business and

reducing its break-even point

The program appears to be paying off.

Renault expects lo report a profit of 1

billion francs for the current year, a major

improvement from a 534 billion franc loss

in 1 986. Since 1 982, the company has post-

ed losses amounting to 31.9 billion francs.

Industry observers say that the auto-

maker needs to build a solid earnings re-

cord before the government can relinquish

control.

ICE ProfitJumped33% in 2d Quarter as Sales Rose 11%
ConfiUed by Our Sxff From Dispatches

LONDON — Imperial Chemical Industries

PLC said Thursday that second-quarter pretax

profit jumped 33 percent to £357 million (cur-

rently $571 million) from £268 million a year

before, on an 113 percent gain in sales:

The company said profits grew in all its main
businesses, a continuation of the trend from the

second half of last year.

Although the results were in line with expec-

tations, they pushed the share price off the

day’s highs of 1,590 pence to a dose of 1.542

pence on the London Stock Exchange, down
from 1,550 Wednesday.

Sales rose to £2.81 billion from £252 billion,

but the company said that half of the increase
in revenue reflected the net impact of acquisi-

tions.

The industrial conglomerate, Britain's sixth-

largest company, described its future prospects

as reasonably favorable, but said they hinged
on the price of oQ and the value of the British

pound against other currencies. It noted that a

number of its businesses were strong in the first

half.

Net profit for the quarter increased 27 per-

cent to £205 million, or 30.7 pence a share from
£161 million, or 24.8 pence.

For the fust half of the year, pretax profit

rose 46 percent to £691 million pounds, as sales

climbed 1
1
percent lo £5.6 billion. Net rose 40

percent to £393 million

Pretax profit in the consume- and specialty

products division increased 26 percent in the

first half. (AP, Reuters)

Political sources called the question of

Renault’s privatization “extremely heavy

politically." They said they doubted that

Prime Minister Jacques Chiracor bis Rally

for the Republic party would propose such

a move before tbe election next spring

Renault is not on the list of 65 compa-
nies that Mr. Chirac had targeted fordena-

tionalization.

President Francois Mitterrand has given

a strong indication of his feelings on the

subject. Last year, he refused to sign an

order that would have permitted the gov-

ernment to sell off companies that had

been nationalized prior to 1981, the year

(hat the Socialists came to power.

Mr. Chirac used another procedure to

make the sell-offs possible.

“Renault’s privatization could occur if

Chirac is elected president, said Michel
Crazier, a prominent French sociologist

“But it probably wouldn’t if Raymond
Barre is elected," he said, referring to the

centrist who served as prime minister un-

der President Valery Giscard d’Estaing.

“It certainly could not,” the sociologist

added, “if Mitterrand or Rocard is elect-

ed." Michel Rocard. a Socialist, is a former
agriculture minister.

NOTICE

n T tl- i-. n n , - I
Siemens Earnings Fell 3.6% in9 Months

DresdnerProfitFalk 15.7%
FRANKFURT — Dresdner Bonlr aG said Thursday that its

partial operating profit fell 15.7 percent in the first half, to 378.4
million Deutsche marks (£204 milfinn at ament wfAwig. rates), as
interest rate margins declined and pay increases pushed up costs.

Parent bank partial operating profit fell from 448.9 mflHon DM, a
half-year figure for 1986 based an a sum of monthly average earnings.
The results confirmed expectations for sharply lower eaminge this

year from West German banks, following Deutsche Bank AG’s report
Wednesday of a halving of first-half partial operating profit.

^ Partial operating profit comprises interest and cot nmsnoc met* I

ings rziinns operating costs. Total operating profit, mdndmg earnings
from trading on Dresdner*s own account, fell at roughlythesame rate,

the bank said, as did profits in the Dresdner Bank group.
West German banks compare their interest immiwga— effectively

the difference between their cost of funds and their lending rate—
with an average calculation from the previous year.

Dresdner said its average interest margin fell 0.1 percentage point,
to 25. percent, so that despite a 55 percent rise in the average parent
business volume, interest eaminpc slipped 05 percent to U2 Union
DM in the first half.

Dresdner said commission business was more favorable than had
been expected, where earnings slipped only 1.9 percent to 5735
minion DM from 585.2 minion, buoyed especially by earnings from
securities and new issue business. •••;’

Volume in the securities business remained atlast year’shigh level,

with customers mostly interested in .bonds, wh3e-private customers e

were also interested in foreign shares, Dresdner said.

Operating costs rose 3.4 percent to-151 bfflkai DM from 1.46

billion, largely because of pay increases for staff, it said, while the

parent bank balance sheet rose 3.8 percent to 109.40 hflhon DM.

First Chicago to Restracture

International Operations
The Associated Pros customers worldwide,” Mr. Sulh-

CHICAGO — First Chicago van said. .

C0Tp„ the llth-largest UJ3. bank He said the restructuring would

bolding company, said Thursday result mammal savings of.S20 mu-

_ that it would consolidate its com- bon in direct costs and as ranch as

ifinercial lending operations over- $40 millioo in indirect costs,

seas, taking a charge against dnrd- Mr. Sullivan said the restxuctur-

quaner earnings of up to $30 xng would allow Hist Chicago to

million maximize its mot lucrative trading

Its chairman, Barry Sullivan, and capital markets activities,

said that as many as 350 people^
would be trimmed from First On- .

cage's staff in France, West Ger- A XwvFTI ,T .1
many, Ireland, Italy, Panama, Sin- 1TA-TR--/V” 1-4 1 JMJm

KudUhe bank intended to concen- Sets Elsevier Talks
rrate on trading and securities.

, „ _ , iwu»m ».

But Mr. Sullivan said be did not (Continued from first finance page) WOwr,

expect the special charge to affect No. 3 behind the largest company,

the company’s projected loss for NV Veremgd Beait VNU.
1987 of $240 million to $450 mil- Share trading in the three Dutch

Reuters

MUNICH — Semens AG said

Thursday that group profit slipped

3.6 percent to 949 mtiEon DM
($511 at current exchange rates) in

the first nine months of its fiscal

year ending Sept. 30, from 985 mil-

lion DM in the comparable
1985/86 period.

The West German electrical gi-

ant blamed the decline on heavy
investment and research spending,

as well as intense competition be-

cause of tbe weak dollar and slug-

gish West German economy.

_

Earlier this month, the company
cited these last two reasons in its

forecast of a decline in profit for
the full year from 1.47 btihon DM
last year.

That announcement had earned
a fall in the share price, but Sie-

mens shares rose Thursday to dose
at 699DM on. the Frankfurt Stock
Exchange, after Wednes-
day at 67950.

Sales rose 11 percent to 37.2 bll- billion DM from 38.1 billion, as

lion DM in tbe three quartets from domestic orders dropped 65 per-

335 billion, although the company cent to 172 billion. Foreign orders,

said this increase largely reflected! though, rose 4.6 percent to 20.6

revenue from the Brokdorf atomic billion DM.
power station. Excluding Brokdorf, The downturn in domestic or-

sales would have risen 4 percent ders was Largely due to power sta-

Incoming orders slipped to 37.8 tion business. Exportorders for do-
mestic companies also fell.

US. Monitors Boeing The rise in foreign orders was

,
_ _ _ n i

°
remarkable, Siemens said, because

AmidMoveby JtTCkens foreign markets for energy Lechnol-

VmuriJW International !»»« stations are also

US. Monitors Boeing

AmidMooebyPickens
UnitedPress International

WASHINGTON _ The De-
fense Department said Thursday it

was monitoring a possible takeover

Domestic sales rose 17 percent to

IS.4 billion DM and foreign rev©-

nue rose 55 percent to 18.8 billion.

tl^TParu Apart from these investments,
dorcdthat his Mesa Iatmted Part- Sem̂ plans to spend about 6
perstaPPla?s ^ WUP to 15 per-

bflHon DMo^r the^tira business
cent of Boemg^s stock.

year on reseaidi and development.

Toyota Targets

2 Sydney Firms
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SYDNEY — Toyota Motor
Carp, said Thursday that it

would spend about 81.7 million

Australian dollars ($57 million)

'

to lake over its two mam Aus-
tralian vehicle distributors.

Il said it would offer 1635
million dollars — or 2.65 dol-

lars a share and 2 dollars for

every 555.000 cumulative pref-

erence shares— for 49.99 per-

cent of AMI Toyota Ltd. of

Sydney, an assembler and dis-

tributor of Toyota vehicles.

Toyota already holds a 50.003

percent stake.'

Toyota said it would offer

3.75 dollars a share for the re-

maining 81.1 percent stake in

York Motors (Holding) Ltd. of
Sydney, or 653 million dollars.

Toyota already owns 199 per-

cent in York. (Reuters, AFP)

KINGDOM OF LESOTHO

Lesotho Highlands Development Authority

Prequalification of contractors to

tender for construction of access roads

TV Lesotho Highland* Development Authorin' is planning the construc-

tion of major roadworks lo provide access to phase la of the Lesotho

Highlands Water Project. Onlv lender* from prequalified contractor* will

be considered Tor this work. The first contract will involve approximately

57 km of bitumen »iuhxced road. 14 km or privel surfaced road and a

major bridge of *165 ra long and up to 80 m above the riverbed. A smaller

bridge 75 m long and up lo 30m above the river is also included. The
works are located in rugged mountain country with limited access.

Pnequalifi cation documents and further information may be obtained from

the following offices:

Lesotho Highlands Development Authority,

3rd door, Lesotho Bank Center,
Kinpway, Maseru

(P.O. Box 7332, Maseru, 100 Lesotho).

Telephone: (050) 311280 SA; (266) 311280 International.

Telex: (0963) 4523 LHDA LO.

Highlands Infrastructure Consultants:

304 Brooklyn Pina, 521 Fehrsen Street,

New Muckleneak, Pretoria 0181.
(P.O. Box 1738, Pretoria, RSA OOOl).

Telephone: (012) 465231. Telex: 322175 SA.

Applications an? invited front majorcivil engineering contractors wfao wish

to prequalify for this work. Only contractor* with proven track records of

work of similar type and magnitude should apply. They should have

experience extending over not less than 5 years in Southern Africa.

Ihe closing dole for submission of completed pnxjualification documents

(complete with applieslion forms) will be September 15, 1987. No
application for prequsliCcatioa will he considered which is not La tbe

prescribed formal.
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unless otherwise Indicated.
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In last year's third period. First

Chiuftgo posted a profit of >ii—>

million, or S1J14 a share.

The company said that certain

offices would be sold, dosed or

substantially reduced in size, al-

though First Chicago would con-

tinue to provide services in those

locations.

“Our goal is to be a preferred

provider of corporate finance, trad-

ing and operating services deliv-

ered principally from global finan-

cial centers to our targeted
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Who willbe the winner
inthe colawars?

Prudential-Bache can provide the facts necessary to

quench your thirst for timely, market-wise investment

informatioa

Recently, PepsiCo and Coca-Cola reported interim

profit levels above market expectations. This makes them

winners on \^hll Street but what are the underlying factors

that really affect their respective share prices?

The research analysts at Prudential-Bache Securities

highly recommend both blue-chip stocks as excellent long-

and short-term investment opportunities. Why? Ifyou’d like

to learn more about this synopsis, ask for a copy of our new

‘Research Capsule’ — a one page report that outlines our

recommendations in a dear, concise and readable format

For your free copies ofour most recent reports on

PepsiCo and Coca-Cola telephone or send the coupon to

one ofthe addresses shown below.

Cop. dedmed to comment.
per snore ntwKs offer prw~

ferrea tSMtfentts.

~ f Monlto
Ravenin.
Preflta—

Siemens (Group)
|
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(Continued from Back Page)
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Prudential-Bache Securities (U-K.) Inc^,

5 Burlington Gardens, London W1X 1LE. Tel: 01-439 4191.

Prudential-Bache Securities (Holland) Inc,
,

. . . , ,

Gebouw Rhierstaete, Amsteklijk 166, 1079 LH .-Amsterdam, Netherlands.

Tel: 1-20-5496311

Prudential-Bache Securities (Espana) SA,

Alcala 32, Madrid 28014, Spain. Tel: 34-231-6500.
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Poshes DollarLo
NEW YORK — The h^ti

SSr^?w?e
T
0rdere to «n d<^

Jus and boy Japanese yen. The

S?“S!£s**;«usa&£
marks, down from 1.857a

EEfisiS10 ***£:
dowiLfimn 1J37S.

fci’^P^.sKpped, closing at
-5930 after SI-5995. Wednesday.

. . “Pfimariiy, there were several
laiw sell orders from Europe and

East," said Christopher
Bowaam, vice president oftheW
gorate foreign exchange unit at
BanJcAmenca IhteniationaL “Bmi
cally, this set off a panic and every-
one,joined the party.”

3

.JJf-
Rourdain suggested that die

"1th samcorie who
had held a long dollar position for
some time and was “disappointed”
at its current levels.

London Dollar Rales

®****shemom
WM.
TJ573

SarinInac
ftwdltaK
S0"*: teams

Tnu.

1JK8
UN* -

1JH5
HUB UUD
u*s umo
*jw un

“There was talkm the dofar-yea
of a large order to seD dol-

wTISP1 yen'

B “** nwnas
of the Bank of Montreal.

ion .

In U-S. in LatestWeek
Roam • •

NEW YORK—The basic mea-

^ u it-iF***
Snpply

’ M_1>
button to a seasonally

adjusted J748J billion in the we*
“JdJuly 20, the Federal Reserve
said Thursday.

TTie previous week’s M-l kvd
was revised up to 57435 bffliou
fio® 57433 Wnion.

wer
Before that “there was a rumor that
the Fed and Bundesbank were in
selling dollars,” both events.con-
tributing to the dollar’s dedme.
Mr. Bourdain and Mr. Benfer

agreed that therewas little reaction
in the market to the government
report showing theindex of leading
indicators rose 0.8 percent in June.

Eariier in London, the dollar fell

to 1.8562 DM at the dose, from
1.8575 DM on Wednesday^ and to
149.70 yen from 150.7a
The pound dosed lower in Lon-

don at 515945. from 51.6005 on
Wednesday.
The pound fell in early trading,

pushed down by the U.S. leading
indicators. When British govern-
ment bonds woe sold heavily in
response to the currency tint

fuded further speculative sales.

In earlier European trading, the
dollar strengthened to 1.85S3 DM
at the fixing in Frankfurt, from
1-8552 DM on Wednesday, 9"<* to
6.1808 French francs at the firing
in Paris, from 6.1725.

(UPI, Reuters)

Taiwan Dollar

To Appreciate
tffmv/naasAw

TAIPEI—Taiwan willboost

the exchange rate of its dollar

by a further 3 percent, to a re-

cord 30 to theUJS. dollar, in an

attempt to avert trade retalia-

tion, the central bank said

Thursday.

. The bank's governor, Chang
Chib-cheng, said that Washing-
ton frpd *an immedi-

ate appreciation of one more
Taiwan dollar” after a 22 per-

cent rise in the currency once
July last year, as a means of

narrowing the US. merchan-
dise trade deficit with Taiwan.

It reached 5135 bUHon in 1986.

The Taiwan dollarjumped 7
coots Thursday, to 30.96 to the

U-S. Unit, in its sharpest one-

day rise. After six weeks of fluc-

tuation within a 3-cenx range,

the Taiwan dollar rose 5 cents

Wednesday on central bank in-

tervention, to 31.03 dollars to

the UJ5. dollar.

A- BuffetingofOtherMarkets SeenBuffingPreciow Metals
J Ratten

T LONDON — Uncertain prospects for the
doflax interest rates, inflation and equities
should continue to boost investor activity in
precious metals in 1987, commodity analysts at
Shearson Lehman Brothers said Thursday in a
mid-year review of metal markets.
; Even though supplies of gold are larger than
required to meet fundamental rWnmH the
metal should rise this autumn on
mvesuar interest, it said.

.
Precious metals are a traditional h-dgf

equity markets falter, a ms$or flight into
precious metals could push gold above $500 an
ounce from about 5457 now.
. Gold’s strength may be shortlived, though,
with prices dfidhring to trade near the top of a
$450 to 5500 range. For 1988, Shearson fore-
casts prices at 5460 to $480.

Shearson puis the 1987 gold supply, includ-

ing scrap, at 1543 metric tons, up from 1502
l351 year, and 125 percent higher than total
consumption of 1,371 tons, down from 1380 in
1986.

Sales from Eastern bloc countries are fore-
cast at 300 tons in 1987, down from 402 last
year. Improved o3 revenues thie year could
reduce Soviet sales, but increased production in
China could create sustained sales.

Use of gold in jewdxy is expected to rise 12
percent to 925 tons from 828 m 1986. The coin
sector should remain healthy, but fail to match
latf. year’s sales levels.

Platinum will rely on investment purchases
to buoy prices, as the market will remain in
surplus through 1988 following increased mine
supply, primarily from South Africa.

Shearsonputs platinum supply in 1987 az 102
tons, nsmg.to 105 in 1988. Industrial AemmA is

Kkety to stagnate this year at 883 tons, but rise

six percent in 1988 to 933.

The largest use of platinum is in catalytic

converters to
.

curb automobile pollution. This

accounted for 32.7 tons of demand in 1986, but
is likely to dip to 21.7 tons in 1987 before rising

to 34 tons in 1988.

Last week’s move by European Community
environment ministers to tighten pollution

standards led to a 510 rally m platinum on
Tuesday, and the metal is now trading around
5599 an ounce. Rallies above 5600 are a possi-

bility, Shearson said, but the average for the

second half of 1987 is put at $570.
Jewelry is platinum's second biggest market,

still dominated by Japan.

Saver prices shonld trade through 1988 at

$750 to $820 per ounce, compared with 58
currently. Fundamental factors would not sus-

tain pricesabove $6, Shearson said, as supplyof

15281 tons in 1987 will outstrip demand by
2,181 tons. In 1988, silver snpply at 15,140 tons

would be 1,840 tons above demand.
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to refer the issue to the monopolies
commission.

“A rBritish Airways takeover erf

BCal would create the biggest na-
tional airiine monopoly in the West-
ern world," Michael Ramsden, edi-
tor in chief of Flight magazine,
wrote in The Times last week. “Do
wc want a British Aeroflot?"
But Sir Adam ingkred recently,

“The competition is still there, wvt
there are greater opportunities” in
the British aviation market “than
there ever were before.”
Born is Scotland 61 years ago,

Sir Adam entered the Royal Navy
during the war and became a pilot

in the Fleet Air Ann. After the war,
he says, times were so bad thai he
collected broken glare for a couple
of months and sold it from a bar-
row to bottle makers at £5 a ton—
a tale newspapers love to retdL
Next he joined BEA, first as a fly-

ing instructor, then as a pilot He
was also a pilot at West Africa
Airways and Britavia, a small char-

ter, until. 1959.

Around thie tiip^ the pflot en-

countered John de la Haye, a for-

mer BEA steward, in New York.
The two men discovered that they
shared a dream: an airline that

could me British govern-
ment's monopoly over the industry.

.In 1961 they formed Caledonian
Airways, a charter operation, intro-

ducing Low-cost air travel across
the Atlantic. In 1970, faiavimmaT,

merged with British United Air-
ways, becoming British CaledomaT>

and a major international airline in
the process. Adam Thomson was
knighted in 1983.

SirAdam believed that the British

aviation pie was lag enough for

more than one earner. According to
Mr. Ramsden. the Flight edhor, he
chose not to confront BA head-on,
but competed with it “inieCectnally,

as weD as operationally, wherever
the British air transport effort might

be defeatist or unimaginative."
By 1987, British Caledonian had

become a middle-sirecarrier with 27
jets, 7,000 employees and a web of
routesdww extends through Britain’s

BCal had

been

'hawking

itself all

over’ for a

couple of

fears.

heartland and as far as Tokyo. Los
Angeles and Muscat It is 28th cm
the List compiled by the Internation-

al Air Transport Association.

Bui when British Airways, under
Lord King, began to shed' its poor
image and increase its wmingc in

the early 1980s, British Caledonian

encountered problems. First, BA
was proving more competitive and
second, the Conservative govern-

ment decided to privatize the state

carrier. Rather than adding to

BCaTs routes by subtracting from
BA, the government arranged a

route swap: BA would give up Saudi
Arabia for BCaTs troubled flights to

South America.

“Thai was a complete fudge and
bevse trade that was nothing like the

serious proposals that came from
the CAA,” Sir Adam said in a tele-

phone interview last week.

That British Caledonian was
seeking a merger partner came as no
surprise to industry analysts. The
airline bad been “hawking itself all

over" for a couple of years, one
aviation expert said

In recent months, BCal had held

serious talks with Air Europe, a Brit-

ish rival in the charter business,

Scandinavian Airlines System anti

Sabena Belgian World Airlines. Ac-
cording to Sfr Adam, BCal was even

negotiating with several U3. air-

lines.

The reason, according to analysts,

was largely economic. Terrorism

and the nuclear accident at Cherno-

byl made last year one of the blea-

kest in memory for trans-Atlantic

carriers.

Bui whereas BA was cushioned

by revenue from now-3 iterative

routes to Sooth America and Aria,

many of BCaTs other routes were

just as troubled. For BCal had
carved out a niche as the “oil air-

line,” with a network stretching

from Dallas and Houston to Libya,

Nigeria and Dubai.

“When oil prices slumped last

year, so did BCaTs earnings," said

Stephen Qapham, an airline analyst

at Hoare Govett, a stock brokerage

in London.

BA. which had heavy losses in the

early 1980s, managed' nevertheless

lo post a profit of £162 million in die

year ended March 31, down 17 per-

cent from the year before, on reve-

nue of £326 billion. By contrast,

BCal had a £193 million loss in its

fiscal year ended Oct. 31 on revenue

of about £570 million, after record
£21.7 million earnings the year be-

fore.

Analysts said that the fact that

British Caledonian ended up seek-

ing a merger with British Airways

may mean that the company was far

from meeting Sir Adam’s target

earnings of £30 million this year.

Sr Adam would not comment on
finances, an area in which be must

tread delicately. He and Lord King
said in announcing the merger that

BCal was on the verge of profitabQj-

ty. Yet they must convince regula-

tors that British Caledonian is in

desperate enough straits to justify

the marriage.

Sir Adam puts the blame on the

American “mega-carriers" that have

arisen since the UJS. air industrywas
deregulated in 1980. He said dot the

U.S. giants—American, Continen-

tal, Eastern, Delta, TWA and Pan

American — have resources with

which a middle-sized airline like

BCal and many other European car-

riers could not hope to compete.

Sir Adam, in his interview, said,

“The fact that we lost money last

year had no effect at all” on the

decision to look for e partner. “If

we’d made a fortune last year, we'd

still have been doing it”

At first the goal was a “coopera-

tive arrangement," rather than a

merger, Sr Adam said. BCal had
already tested and found encourag-

ing an unusual linkup with Sabena

on routes from Brussels to Atlanta

via London's Gatwick Airport.

British Airways's negotiator, La-

zard Brothers, said that British Cale-

donian approached BA. But Sir

Adam says that a BA senior manag-
er half-heartedly approached a BCal
counterpart.

“I said, ‘We're talking to everyone
else, why not talk to them too?’”

said Sir Adam, who is not expected

to remain with the merged airfin-

e.“It all happened in a matter of a
few weeks and turned into some-
thing more than we had planned.”

Now, Sir Adam's reputation as a

manager has come under scrutiny.

Several analysts said that British

Caledonian had been unwise to have

placed so much reliance on its ser-

vices to oil-producing countries, and
to have tried so hard to compete on
trans-Atlantic routes.

But Sir Adam, looking over the

last 25 yean, said, T think the

points that we developed were virtu-

ally the only ones that were open to

us.

“With hindsight, I would proba-

bly do the mwiw thing* again.”
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*718 12 Hcrlrrt
Tito 12 HarpGs .17 12
32*8 23*8 HrtfNts 130 41
36to 19% HrttdSfl 100 34
22% 5*8 Harvln *
26V8 19% HlttKO
14*6 4 HltaltlR
34*6 15% KchoAs .16 3
24% 16% HchoB* jQ6 3
29*6 17% HartOn
17% 5% HatenT
30 17% Henley .90! 13
16*6 9 HrtMIS .17a *4
28% 20 Hlbers 1.04ft 42
28% 9% HlshlSu
17 8*8 Honan

15 HmaCtv
14% 9% HmoSov 419a 3
31*6 17 HmoSL
22% 16% Honlnds -

25% 14 HBNJ9 40 13
15 6% HufKoo
33 20 HlintJB .16 3
26% 8% Hntoln a
28% 20*8 HuntnB 34b IS
25 7% HuttliT
18*8 716 Hyoonx

380 12 lift lift'— Ml
1475 lOto 9*8 9% + *8
418 22ft 22 2218 + %
144 - 32b 32 32% + to

17 16 15% 16 + 18
re 15% 14ft Uft - b
39 15 T4V8 14*8
440 29ft 29V8 29*8
945 29% 28ft 29%
892 19*6 18b 18% - to
810 26V8 25ft 26 + b
373 16 15% 15(8 + %
329 24b 2* 24b + b
12 24 24 24
50 £ 24b 25
57 Bft 848 8ft - b

5709 28*8 28b 2Bto + to

177 12ft 12b Irik'-18
305 2518 24ft 24ft - ft

1350 10ft 10b lOto
1190 14*8 1348 13*8 + b
252 2D 19ft 19*6
675 IS 12*8 12%— b
247 25 24Vj 04to— b
1133 17% 16ft 17b
827 24*8 23ft 23ft— to
145 7b 7 7
414 24*8 23 24 +1
130 23ft 22ft 22ft— to
254 24b 23ft 23*6 -ft
813 19 17ft 18*8 +i
1307 Bft 7ft Bto + 48

129

lto h ELXSI . .

33*6 11 EMCCP -

21% 1«* ElPas IjH
33 . ito Elans
21% 4 Elcatel 1

19% 17% Elctmo
10 5V8 Emulex
5 118 Encore
37% 9 EnOCny
21% 8*6 EnFoct
19% 1318 Enseai
22 It, EntPvb
22% 7w Envrda
33% 1816 EnvTH
13*6 Oto EnzoBI
30*8 23 EatBCP
2418 1816 E«t IB*
<716 29% Erhrt’l

39% 20*6 EvnSul
19*8 lOto Excel Be 30tl IJ
17% 11% Exctln
20*8 11*8 Exovlr
18*6 lOto Explns

1887
345

?J 1001
5298
204
90

295
1089
479
229
139

.10 J 76
255
1269
665

JOb 3J 18
93 38 30
120e 3.1 33

41
524

5
. 9
re

118 1 1*8—
3118 30 II +3%
16% 16*6 1«8
2118 31*8 71*8—

%

1918 18% 18*8—

1

17 16*8 17

Sto % &+to
2SU 25 25%
8% 8*6 8% + *8
17% 14% 16%— *8

21% 20% 21% + to
22 21*8 22 + to

38 29% +1%
Bto 9
2416 3416
34 24% +%
31% 3B%— to
29% 29%—.%
13% 13% + to
Uto 13*6
15% 16

30
9

25
24%
39
30
14
14
16
11% 18 11%— %

.10# 3

St 2.1

81
7
13

434
61

4598

144
J6
JB

5
IB

240
72
1Z7
361
1877
247

18 1860

17to 13% FFBCP
14% 7% FHP
15% 8% FnmMH
10*8 2% FcunStf
77% 20% FrmHm

jD% 37% FarCp s 130 2J 1306

Sto Bto FWIcr
.
1J2 4J 1701

37% 2918 Fldlcrpl
31 15*8 FidFTn _34a JJ
63 44 FifthTh
87*8 40to FjgSricB
j9 44*8 FtnalaA
16 Tto Plnwws
8% 3% Flnomx

24to IP* StoBk 36 U 1048

Ifi

”W
FfABk AO* 3J

33% 35% FtATn 1.143 18

%£ T f3ft %

24*8 FExpfF 2J8 1M
27*8 llto FExofC
2B 18% FFMIC .12 J
39 19 FFdICOf „ „„
26% isa FFFtMt M 20

13 9% FFdPR '
23% llto FIFMB* _ „„
34% 2319 FtFIBk ^ U
30% 20% FIHewl .90 +7
17to 1216 HIKp* M
S4V6 43% FJarN 1J0
29to 20% FtKYjtt JU
<1 27*4 FMdBs 1X0
21 11 FtMtl3 a

47% 34 FNChm U6 10

35 25% FMHBs 7? 22

30% 31*8 FSocC
TiJ 7*8 FtSvBk

IJ
11

15
13
3JW

30
1.10

26to 2848 FTenns 1.14 3J

W8 22to FSHJCS JO --

11% 8% FiWFfl
34to 23 FJrttor
I7to 12*8 F afW
27% 17 FloNBF
11% 316 Fonor
16% W8EH2"*
T7to 11% FLJonB
43 0216 FoTAm
3*% 31 ForfoF
9to 4to-Fon/m5
lBto B% FromSy
26% 14% Fromnt
ism Freda

r

45V4 23% FuJrHB
9*6 6% FU1IF5

648
3®
99
39

3614
46
354
302
360
1451
189.
14

469
221

W
*10

60
W4
247

_ IS
U0 16 305m

^ 488
31 2099
X> 07
13 23

212
M 12 32

1104-
.14 9 1488
.13 3 548
Si 14 132

frtf g
« J *8

14% 14*8 14*8
9% 9*6 9*8
llto llto llto
8to 7to Jto + %
21% 23ft 23%
15 14 14 — %
44 43 43*8 + %
38% 38 38*8
32 32 32 -%
17*8 17 17—16
53% 53% 53% + %
8216 81*8 *2*8+1
78*6 77*6 71*6—

%

10 9% 9%— to
4% 4*6 4% + to
15% 16 16*8

20*8 19% 19% -to
46% 46% 46% + %
11% 1*16 llto—

%

26% 2*16 28to— to
15*6 15% ISto
15 14% *5 •

19% W8 lgfc
,

23*6 23*6 73*6 + %
26% 25% 2616—16
23% 23to 23%
*9% 18% 19% 4 16
2616 25*8 26*8 — to
24 m 24 +1
9% 9ft 9% + %
26% 26% 26%— to
33% 32% 32*8—

%

25 24% 24%
17to 1716 17to
55% 5416 55 —to
22% 22% 22%
34% 33*6 33*8
M% W% 19%— *6
41*8 41to 41% + %
21 Z7% 27% + to

30% 29to 30% + to
13% 13% Uto- to

31% 31ft 31% + to

25ft 24% 23 +%
8% 8% 8% + ft

34*6 33% 33%
14% Uto 14ft „
22V. 22 22 — to

5 4% 4tt— ft

Uto 16 lift + ft

lift 17% 18 + %
48% 39*8 4fl + to

21% 27% 2716— 16
Sto 5ft 5% + ft
13% U 13*8
1716 17% 17%- %
6 5% 5% —ft
44% 44 44W + ft

6% 6% 6% + ft

33% 22 IMS Inf .16
14 6ft 15C

5% lent
2 Imatrn

14 TV* Imuccri
25% 1016 Imunax
16% 3ft imunmd
14% 5% Imran
10ft 3 inoemp
4716 32*6 indlNl
23% 10% Intrade
23% 7 Infrma
25% 14% Info Has
22*8 6 Inovnts
24*8 8*6 1ranch s
*5% 7% InsftPi
20% 11% Insttr
16% 6*6 intnDv
13% 7 IntnGan
5018 16% Intel
*5% 4% Intalwt
18% 9% Inti wt92
lift 4ft Intalir.

25% 12% IntrfFIr 30
20% U% Irnpuft
30% 7V5 Intrtaaf
16ft in Intmec
19 8% lntmtCS .18
8% 3*8 IntAm

2118 10% intam
15% 9% IGam#
26% 14 IntKJrtn

22% 14% intLsea
20ft 9% inJMobii
21% 10 Intlan
18ft 9% IfiwstSL
12 118 lomaaa
14*8 7ft IrvmJMn
22% 11% IM „
76*8 51 lte* «*fB

117*6 87*8 ItoYakd

J 1305
443
688
663
18
187
98
516
40B

3.1 162
1140
ISM
3883
483
566

t 2452
175
612
186
TO1
370
285
72

I 1.1 1025
2326
881
148

13 31B

2156
175 .

615

1023
1221
687

1.7 304
719
209
4127

4J0 5J 271
.440 A 27

JO

32ft 32% 3216 + ft
9ft 0% 9ft + %
6% 6ft 6%- ft

216 2% 2fi
10% 10ft 10%
21% 21ft 21ft— %
10% 9ft 10% + to
9ft 9% 9ft— ft

B% 8% «%+ to
41% 41 41—16
24% 22% 23ft +1*6
18ft 18 lift— 16
18% 15% 18% +3
20ft 19% 19%— %
24 - 22% 2316 + %
18 9% 9ft + %
15ft 15% 15%+ ft
14% 14*6 14f% + %
10 9% 9%— r

48% 47 48ft +1
14*6 14 14% +
16% 15% 16ft +
7% 7 7% +
26% 24% 25% + %
33% 22% 23
16 1518 5ft— ft
15% 15ft 15ft

,U» 14ft 16% + ft

5ft 5 5ft
22 21 22 +1
12% 12% 12% + %
28 19% n + to

17% 17% 17%—%
13 12% 1218—%
20% 20ft 20%— ft

12ft 11% 12 + ft

3% 3ft 3%
9% 9% 9%— ft
22% 21% 22% +1*6
75 72 75 +516
116% 113 114% +Zto

9% iV* Jaouar JBa 3JT3331
16% 9% JettrCo 52S6
60 21*8 JefSmtS 24a A £73
259. 17% j#rico .16 3 2575
Bta 7ft JHvUba 009
16% 9ft Jonal A J0e 4j 1515

20% 11% Junes 623

9fc 9>A 9 — %
15 14% 14% + %
58% 56ft 58% + ft
21ft 20% 2116 + %
16% 16% 16%
16% 16 16% + %
19% IV 19

24*8 11 KLA
mu. ii lev pn s
XI 21% Knmon
28ft 13ft Karciv

.

33ft 12% Kaydon
60ft 46ft KJvSvA
38% 23% Kemps
21% 14 KvCnLa
18% 11% Kinder
12ft 6ft Krvwt
13% 7 Kuldu

1371
237

J2 IJ 2K
097

.100 3 601
30 u re
JO 2J 6217

420
Jt3e U 2567

546
406

21(8 20
18ft 17
30% 2W.
27» TTVt
34 33%
59% 58
31*6 30ft
17*6 16ft
lift 17%
10% 10%
12% 12

21% + %
15ft +1
2V%— %
27% + %
33ft + %
50ft + ft
30%— ft
17% + %
17% — ft
10% + %
13% +1

19 Sto LAGaar 497 9*8 9to

17b B LSI La 1867 10% 10*8
6to LTX l*Kl

12 LoPatas 329 18ft 18%
94ft 62*n LnZJBv 1J0 U 60 91

73ft 13 LodFrs .15 3 M2 Jlto 2Uft
27b 16ft Lahtiw JO 9 172 23ft 73*8

841 ISto 14ft

9*8 3*6 LomRa B0 9 Bft
25ft 14 Lorxat* J8 M 332 24ft 34%

1.16 45to
<7% 23b UldEnd .10e m 48 47
17ft 10*8 LowfSv 482 12ft lift

left Lowsia JB .9 192 32to 31 to

9(8 4ft LeeOta 730 5*8 5*8

16% 8*8 LfeTch 227 16b 15ft
22% UflBrds 5224 JSto

9% UlFWin 390 10% 10

Wto jft UltMrT J2J1 llto II

9*8 5to Llposm 515 6to 6
39*8 llto UiCias 1J5 5.1 7154 35 .aft

7048 6to LarteStr 1951 20*8 18*8

29*6 LanaF lao 18 112 58 57%
36*6 9 Latvia 4695 31 30%
15ft 8*8 Lowtll JOt 23 548 nto 1048
17% 12% Loyola ill 13ft 13

29(8 14ft Lynn 1039 Mb 24

V% + to

10% + to
16%
10% + %
90 - %
21ft + to

2316— ft
14%— ft
8%— %
24% — to
45%
40 + %
13
32ft +1
5% + to

16ft + %
47ft + ft
lOto + ft
llto

6
34%
39ft +!ft
57% + ft

30% + %
11 - to
13ft + to

34 -to

M
,4 9% MBS
9ft 5 MCI
49ft 38ft MNC
19ft 9 MNX|
17ft 11% JMSCars
26ft 16ft MTS s
37ft 15ft MTECH
TIM 9ft MaekTf
22ft flUMBo*
36% 16% Manual
21 11 MOtScJ
23% Uto Month-
48ft 38 MlrsNl
25ft 15% MaroFn
35 26% Marsni
9ft 5% Masanp
18ft 9% Mscol s
37 34% MBSCPf

130

9
8731

2.9 176

1*51
2487M U 22
1402
725

• 16276
AO 1616

1168
,J0 U 130
1J4 12 832
XSe X ZU
34 U 115

63
1898
230

into ioto

i 7to

45ft 45ft
15% 14ft
12% 11%
20ft 20

24ft 23%
19% i;
20 19ft
17ft 17%
12 lift

23 22,
44ft 44%
17% 17*6
29 38ft
Oft 8%

17ft 17
34% 34

*0U + to

8 + ft
45ft + to
ISto + *6

12 - %
20% + to
23to+lft
19% + ft

19ft + ft
17ft— to
lift— to
22*4— %
4<ft + to

17% + to
20%— to

Bft
17% + %
Uto — %

1 13Maatti
Wan low Sleek Dtv. VM. lOth M Lw iPA arse

23*8 13% 660001* 32 IJ TTft 17*6— 16
5ft 4019 5 5ft— *6

14% 66irxSc 172 17V* 17ft— ft
823 13 13% + ft

33(8 HE®. v->rm !3to 14% + ft
49ft 19 64cCrm un in 315 49b 48 49% +1%

30% 66MeaC -10« 3 I7S 36% 36 36
12(8 AAOcUra 45 -17V, l6to Uto— ft
Bft Melrcto 243 9% 9ft 9ft— ft

23ft 7T,PT1 .16 IJ 528 13% 12to 12to— ft
34% Dl lS ntl 2340 28% 28ft— *6
37*8 24ft 6A*rcBc 1.40 54 30 26 E3 26 + ft
44 35,6 AAcrcBk 10H JJ* 12 38ft 38 38 + %

.40 39 3 14 14lii JB 25 re 28 27b 27b
25 15% 66ercGn J8 IJ 434 Uto 16*6 16*6 + ft

20 iwrpnBs 1J0 4J 945 Tito 21% 31b— to
10% re 2J 786 Bft Bft 8ft— *6
21 11 66arllO> 21 13% 13%— ft

B% MarvGs 1285 17ft 17ft + b
8ft 5 MettidA JJ7 1.0 197 7ft kJM 7% + ft

4071 32*5 31b
I- VI !!!,! 376 29ft- %

229 pa 16%
45 32% MkJiNl 1J0 21 384 44ft 45
18 860 my 11 lift + ft
12*8 3*8 Micro 298 9% 9 » — ft
1398 3*8 MJcrTc 1224 lift 11 lift + ft
44*8 14*8 6Alerop 5680 34 32to 33ft +lft
Sto lb Mlcrpro 608 5ft 5ft 5ft

6b MlCSem 199 8ft Uto £128% 26% Mien Ft 1929 m* ii 96
49ft 39ft MlttiCp U6 29 355 K* f 46ft 46ft + %
17*8 1543 16b Uft— ft
26(8 19 MIILrHr 1.7 758 re%
77ft 7ft MJIIIcm 376 Pit

T2to + to
-45ft 26% 6A)iimr 32 JB E7I
18*6 5b Minbcr 13

6ft 66lnaiks 1460 17ft 16*6— ft
30% 538 23%
31ft 14*8 660BICA 2169 37
30% 15 MotilC B 1304 30ft 31b +1%
38ft 2348 BAodlno JB 23 35 38 38% + %
--n 1 47*1=*780

19ft 10 BAanollt 473 ism + to
22 15ft MontSv 15 Into 1716
30 21ft MoarF 30 43 5 28ft 28ft
30*6 17ft MoronP 155 28% ttl*23ft 10% Morin s 1467 Uft
31*8 21 Mnrrsn 40 IJ 807 29b vS 7W*— Vy

32ft J2 27 18 20 it
71b + %74ft 36ft Muttmh 59 71b

| N 1
15ft 22ft MAC RE 14 24 24 24 + ft
79 41ft NEC .12* 3 328 71to /Uto 70to +4ft
34% 2644 NtICtV 5 JO 34 90 35ft Jbb 35ft + ft
18b lift NtCptr JO IJ 473 15 14b IS + ft
37ft 16*8 NData J4 U 3312 2Bto 26ft 27to +1
lift 7 N(Girard 121 9 8ft Bft— ft
ISto 9*8 NIHerit 24 14ft lift 14ft— %
15ft 2 NtHItcr 59 2ft 2ft 2ft — to
22*6 4ft NEECO 197 IBb 18% 18% + b
25 19% NwkEa SOW 23% Zl 22b +1%
1B% 8ft NlwtcSy 1655 10ft lOto lOto— %
51ft 33 Neutros 40 51ft iUft 58b— b
24b 10 NECrll 797 22 21 ft 21ft
18ft 11 NESvBk JO IJ 284 15 lift lib— ft
27*8 19 NEBus JB 21 THM 23b 22 23 + b
29ft 21% NHmB JB 21 116 22b 22ft 22b + %
30ft 19ft MMI15B JO 48 290 25ft 25% 25b— to
37b IB NwldBk JO 1.1 157 26b 26 26%
17ft 10ft Nrwpt J6 A 43 13 12b 13 + b
9V8 4ft NwpPh 248 6ft 6% 6b + to
15b 8% NlchHm 111 13b 13b 13b- to
2D*4 lDft Nike B JO 15 13062 Jlto 19% 2lto +1%
lBft JOr 32 109 12b 12 12ft + ft
38 19*8 Noretst s 1739 38 37ft 38 + %
38% 24ft NartkB JS .9 1339 38ft 3/ft 37% +2*6
7ft lb NABlo 262 2ft 2ft 2ft + V»
45% 35% NarTret .93 21 103 43b 43b 43b + %
25% 19ft NwNG 1J6 IX 61 22b 22 22b + b
32% 24 NwNU .96 JJ 552 27b 26ft 27b +lb
15(1 10\8 NorwSv -IDe J OB 12 11(1
22% 9 NavoPt 856 12* 11* 12b— ft

8ft Novallt 3177 18b 18 Uft
32% Noull
18ft Nunux J6 29 35 19ft IP 19 — %

L_ O 1
7(8 3JW OMlCo 880 5ft 6 — H,

22ft 16ft OMI of 5 31*9 2ib 21ft
..

3B% 23 1005
27ft M0 S3 19 26ft 25% Uft — to

49% 36b OMoCasijB 29 210V 43ft 43 fU* ..

Vto JO 3J 321 2lto 21ft 21*6— to

39ft 2348 OJdRep Hi 26 324 30ft 30% 30ft- to

36% 16ft OmnJcm .98 4.1 1856 23ft 23ft 23*6 + %
23%

KS8SSE JO 2A 254
269

16ft
T7b

16
17V* T7ft — to

28% 157 26 25ft 25ft— to

29ft 484 21% 20% 21% + V*

12b 9ft Orbit 1294 10ft lOto
84 47 oatiBA J4 3 56 76te 75 75
32 20ft OWtkTB re L0 B4 31% 31

49*6 37b OhrTP 252 6J 11 43ft 42*6
22*8 13% OwenMn J6 L7 100 30b 30% 20b

| P 1
lift 5% PACE 764 IE3 7ft + %
32% 13 PCS 65 i-v-’l Jib + ft

51 40ft PNC 1J0 33 356
7B% 160a 2J 713 66 66b- ft

1380 20*6— to
lift + ft

33 17 Porison 2052 30(5- %
1724 16b

28ft 55
22 2059

4734

IE3j 24ft F«nbcs JB 29 111

J9 25 27%
158 23% 23ft—.ft

111 67% 70 +1..
16ft PaopHrt
12ft PSBAMtl

490 17 16*6

JO IB 24 U isft 15*6 + ft
Kr-

.yf-
1

10
11*8 ParpSs 1911 14ft
23ft P®trha 29 77 38ft 38b' i| 4%
19% Ptirmci .151 J 1590 26% aft 26ft + ft

14(8 11 PhrvxRe 9 lift

39ft 17*8 PlcSovs JQM 22 2146 21b + b
|yyljrr-i3

J8 25 24 19% 18b
1J4 10 380 356 35rr?

1 KVu’ 712 23b |r-ij 22to— *6

.lee J SO 33*6 33ft- %
1 12b 13*6 12b

..
|B1

- 1 _ F L>-M

^

UM lift— .to

3V6 lib PracCst JB J 750 38ft 36ft 38% +1%
22% 9ft PrasUi JB A 163 16 Uto 15ft

24 JO 22 65 U 17V* 18

5ft 2ft Prlom 74, aw 3ft 3ft

6Vft 28 1- PricaCo 1591 46ft
28% PrceTR 479 40%

17ft 16b IJ 17 10ft into + %
WJ| 9b 9*6

IkZpJ 12ft Prorue JO 42 356 tej 14ft 15*6 + to

IE H 19to Prvtta J4 28 1610 21b
llll » PD5QB5 JO 32 re 24b 25% + b
IRy-Tj 28% PultzPb JO IJ 20 40b 40b 40%
1 wr 10b PvrHBt .it J 346 27ft 27

lib 3b PvrmT 663 8% * 8% + to

Q
16 6% QMeds 696 12ft 11b 1116- ft

7b QVC 1062 H 9ft
12ft 47 lDft 10V1 Oto

34b M3 17 16ft 16b— to

13ft 268 n llto llto— 16

20b lb OulKte ISO 13ft 13*6 13*6

| R

17% RPM 31 3.1 785 24% 3ft 13ft-b 1

14 8*8 RodSVB 1006 lift 10%
1.16 2

3

1550 53% S3
2186 13ft 13 ’?!? + ??

JO 24 372 Sto 5b sto + ft

295 42b 41% 42 + b
>7310 26ft 26ft 26ft

5b Repisn 120 17% 17% 17b + ft

JOe U W 17ft 16ft

88(8 4048 R*tnrM -59. 3 1199 U Uto 85ft—IM
938 9b 9*6

27 RoyRv 36 23 1289 33 37ft

35*> 30% RhonPI 206 32ft 3176

12 Manm
Won Low stoet PV ym

S<4W In

1009

Net
Htoti Low 4 PA are#

lift 5 Rttlllm 363 9b V 9 — %
19% lift RehmHi 389 16% Uft 16b
36% 26b RtoasNt 1.10 40 119 27ft 27 27ft
39b 30% RowtSv 1.10 28 1142 39ft 38 39ft +1%
U 10ft RochCS 35B 13b Uft 13ft— %
IBb 9ft RgrCbA 572 1895 18b raft— to
10ft 8*6 RsvttFd 409 10ft 10% 10b + to

22ft 15% RdmB s ,16a uo 267 16b Uft law— %
25ft 16b Rosmeti .151 193 20 19b 19ft + ft
11*6 4% RssiStr 1749 10ft 10% 10ft
24*6 11 Rohm s 99 23b 22b 23 + %
14(6 6ft RyonFs 2203 13ft 1346 uft + to

21ft 9*b5CISvs 1206
16% 10ft SCOR U 395
17% 7ft SEI* 207
24% 7V» SHLSys 675
63% 45*8 5KF AB M7e 2J 20
43ft 9ft SPI Ptl JJ7 J 50

J7i 27 367
34 IJ 4061
.96 3J 4964

33
550

34ft 18ft Sat dll S
35ft 1% Safacdi
32*8 34ft Safacos
20ft 12*6 500*5 ft

26ft 13% SUudeiU 35ft StPenti s 1 J* 36 5652
13ft 7ft Solfipt
19ft 10*6 Sollcfc

19ft 10ft SFFdl
2Dft 11% SonfrdS
17 10W SconTra
22*8 12% Scherer J2 1

J

3618 20ft SchIA S A0 1.1

28*8 6to Sclmds
7to 4 ScIMJc

27ft 17% SromF
10*8 2ft SEEQS
26ft 20 Soldi ns .92 34

S JS A
11% 10ft SvOok .16 IJ

.74 29
2J4 4J

.16 J

30

S3 22*8 ShrMad
55*8 43*8 Stiwml
12 4% Shaldls
33ft 23ft Shonev
22 Bft ShorvwtJ
49% 29 StomAI
20% 2ft SJnmD a
28% 12 5llcnCr
15% 8ft Silicons

•to Slllcnx
3ft SlIvUs
1 SIvStMn
5ft SJmAIr

23% 13ft Slzlars
27V, u 5mthFs
36 27ft Society S 130 3J
27% 1818 SoetySv 36
1948 10 SottwA
16to 4ft SttwPb
IS 9% SomrSv
30% 17% SonocP* A4

138
19

413
71

4
fS
8250
218
54

368
HOB
1269

2319
874

15%
7
3ft
llto

IJ

lJ
J6 24

JO X4
1J4 4J

27ft 20% SCarN s

25 12*6 Sound
28to 5% snuJFn
25 19% Soutrst
43 31*8 Sovran
45 14*8 Spacdv
13ft 9to StdMJc
26ft 15% StdRens J4 IJ
15ft 10*8 SlrptSv U31102
19% 7% 5tars
36to *•% StaSIBs
41 to 10 Strllnc
25ft IB 5tw1nt
40*8 17% Stratus
49 37 StrwbCI
27ft 13ft Strykr s
73ft 41 StudLvt
31% 10ft Subaru
21ft 12*6 SoHFln
30to 21 to SumltB
21 9ft SunGrd
45% lib SunMIe
»ft llto Svm&T
8ft 3to SvmOJIC
13% Jft 5v«la
I3to 6 Syalnfo
30 Oft Svjfmt

J 853
746
423
1448
100

1365
1906
744
313
87

151
mo
299
101

3
519

iS
139
124
926

1554
192
136
7

398
44 15 1239

165

Jt 17 JO
1217

.93b ID 13
263
39

38 1912729
JO IJ 744

.72b 2J 88
254
4949
993

231

1

620
117

.12 J 166

21*6 20% 21 + ft
llto 12 13M
16 14ft IS —ft
19ft 19ft 19ft + *6

55ft 55% 55%— ft
11 11 11 —ft
32to 32 12*8— %
23*8 22% 23% + to
30 28ft 29% — to
12*8 12*6 12%— to
26ft 26(8 26% + ft
50ft 49 49% + to
0*8 Bto 8*8 + to

15ft 15ft 15*8— %
19to 19% 19ft— *8
27 26ft 26ft— ft
12ft 12*8 12% + *6

17ft 17 1718 + *8

36to 36 36*8 + %
12 llto 12 +16
6ft 6ft 6ft
26 to 26*8 2616 + ft
27% 26ft 27*6 + to
29 27% » +lto
9 Bft Bft— ft

27*8 26ft 27 + to
Uto 11

8 7ft 8 + to
12ft 1218
25ft 7418
43ft 43ft

r ££«=&
46% 45% 46% + to
*6 15 16 +1
17to 17 1718 + to
10% 10*8 10ft + to

10_ 9% 9%

2% & $£+to
10 9*8 9%— to
19ft 19% 19%

12Monm
Won Low Slock

Sales In Net

Dtv. YM. 100s Hloh Low 4 PJA Oibe

40 31
48ft 19(8
X 15%
31ft 17*8
24 17b
12*8 4*8
33 21%
31% 21 to
17% 9*8
36*8 18ft
43*8 31%
23 13*8
35*8 26ft
20ft 17ft
17*8 6ft

UnPInlr
Unworn
UACm
UBCd
UnCosF
UHltCr
UtdSvrs
US Be s
U5 HltC
US Sin-
US Trs
USlaln
UVaBJi
UnvFrs
UnvHII

J4 1

J41
JO S3

.72 13
J8 11
.16 13
40 1.1

1-00 25
34 13
1J« 16
.03e 3
33e IS

133
39

257
199
40
136
352
1261
759

2734
403
178

2273
I7S
363

3T.i
47%
30%
20ft
10%
5ft

21ft
2S%
13%
36
tm,
20
28ft
19%
Bft

32 32*8
47*8 47%
2Vto 30%
19ft »to
10*6 16%
5ft 5ft

21 21to
28 9tft
U 13ft
35 35*8
40*8 40ft
19*8 19%
28*8 28ft
18% 19*8
Bft Bft

— ft
+ b
+ to— to

— %
+ %
+ to
+ %
+ to— ft

33
8ft
20b
45
2B
6*8
14
46ft
17%
1 9to
25
IVft
98Vi
59%

13ft V Band
3ft VL1
Bft VLSI
15 VM Stt s
14 VWR JO 23
3*8 ValldLo
lift VolFSi
Uto VOlNII 144 3J
9ft Vlcarp
9% VlewMS
ISto Vlklna
loft Vlponl
9Va Vlrolk s
40% Volvo 134a 23

90
134
197
691
74
505
1069
141
595
45
21
837
878
750

32 31%
4ft 4ft
14ft 14ft
19 IB
27ft 27
4ft 4*8
16% 15ft
38 37%
18*8 10*6
11% 10ft
17% 17
19 1S%
13% 12
58 57%

31%
4%
14% + to
19 +1*8
27ft + ft
4ft + %
*6 + %
38 + ft
10ft + ft
10ft- ft
17
IBM + ft
12 —1%
57% —1*8

W
1320 4.1

.40 1.7
-22e 1.9

JO 2J

-446 23

46% 23% WD40
29 17*8 Watoro
16*8 10ft WaltSv
14 8% Warren
21 15ft WostiE a 13B 7.7
32% 22ft WFSLS
38ft 15ft WMSB s JO
2118 15ft WOtTtGI
22ft 12to Wottslnd Me _
3Bto 24% WausP 48 IJ
16to toft WbrtFn
22 12to weujlis
13ft 7W Weatcp
17 9ft WstAut
19 13% WstCop
2318 l«ft WstFSL
25 lift WnWsta
16to 11% WstnPb
21ft 12ft WtTIA
26% 15% Wsrmrk
25 16*8 WmorC
30% 16ft WsiwOs
S2to 37% We lira

45to 31 ft WllyJ A

38
19

m
S
435

32 31%
23ft 23to
lift lift
9*8 9*8
16ft 16ft
31% 30%
35ft 35*8
19% 19V3

3
11% 10%
22 2116
7ft 7*8
12to 11*8 12%
15% ISto ISto— 16

19 10ft 18b 64 36% Wlltaml 1-Ofl Zl 487 51b 50% 50b—

1

34b J4% 34b— % 26b 16*6 W1IIAL 2009 19% 18% 19ft + b
77*6 77 22 — % 15ft 10ft WIISFS 14 14% 14% 14% + ft

12% — % 84 XI 224 28 27% 27% — %
9 9 —

%

12ft Bb WltJtnF 335 9b Vft 9*6— ft
lift 5ft Wlndmr 225 lib 11*6 lib + ft

27ft 26b 27% + % 24% Uft WlserO .40 2J> 70 20ft 20% 20ft + ft

22ft— ft Uft 8ft Woburn JO IJ 605 llto 11 11

70% 70 20ft + ft IBb 11% WCYS .10e J 01 13ft 12ft 17ft
6ft 6b 6b— (6 26ft 8*6 WOW 9343 Bft 7ft 7b—1ft

23% 23*8 23%
35*8 Uto 35ft + ft
45 44ft 44ft
14ft 14 14*8 + ft
2Sft 24% 25V8 + ft
14 14 14 + %
10*8 IB 10 —to
29ft 2Bft 38ft + M
40ft 40ft 40ft— ft
30V8 2» 2018
27 26 26to— *8
46% 46% 46%
28ft 27*8 28ft + ft
74 74 74 + %
13ft lift 13 +1
IJft 12ft 13% + %
28% 28% 28% — to
18% 18 IB
36% 35*8 36*8 + ft
Uto 3Sto 34to +1*8
4ft 4b 446 +86
10b *18 •%— b
Bb a a — %

26to 26% 26ft + 16

22% 16ft Wortnos
21 to 16 Wvman
Uto 12ft Wvse

J6 IJ 3455
JO 4J 440

1936

22ft 21% 22to + ft
18% 17% 10% + %
32 31ft 32 + ft

17ft 5b TBCs 461 17%
27ft 15ft TCA J4 .9 494 27

19ft 9b TCBY 954 15V*

17b 10 TCF 124 lift

17b 9% TMK re* 13 788 11*6

4b TPI En 388 4(6

31ft 13ft T5 ind i 258 31ft

16b 7b TSO 772 Bft

Uft Bb Tatmon 117 9b
Bft 1(6 Tandon 2819 4(6

18b 10 Tour bon ,12c 9 116 14

17ft 4b TchDtas 182 12%
21*6 8 Tgknwd 215 15b
39*6 2lb TelcmA 11042 3*b
58% 22b TlCmwt 1403 57b
45ft 17b Telcrdi 24 J 97V 39ft

IB 13% Telmate 1760 14b
19% 9b Telatts 210 14

28ft 19% Telwn Jle 1200 25

32ft 21% Tennant .M 11 so 31%
24ft BV* 3Com 2183 14b
103*6 40b TokluFl .191 J 70 69%
«H 31 TWA pf 1 33

29b 9% TmMus 101

22 lift Trnwcfc 325 13Ub

13% Bft TrlStnr 472 lWfi.

15ft aft TrtaOSv 109 1»
20ft 9% Trtmed 1 IB

22% 12 TruaJo ISO 21Vo

19ft Bft Tr»tAm 33 17

41ft 28% Tjrtcp 128 41 152 31<*

25 15 20Cnln -32 IJ 1706 24'm

13b 6% TyeaTv 271 13*
24 14ft Tyion I 6lfl IWto

13ft
24%

17% + %
26to — %
15% + %
llto
lift
4ft + to
31ft +1
7% — ft
9%
4*6— ’8
13%— %
12ft +1
15% + *8
39ft +lft
57% +1%
39ft +lft
14*8— %
13%— *8
24ft— *8
31% + %
14*8 + V8
69% —2ls
33 —

*

28% + %
13%
10%
12%— ft
17to — b
21%— %
17

24ft + ft
13ft + to
18ft + %

22 13*8 UTL
16% 7ft Unamn
17% ii Unrfl

362
14B0
1159

16% 16 l6ft

llto 10% 10ft— %
17% 16*8 lift — *8

dhrtond'aiaScwm ^S^^rMmSrtabos^ff
noted, rahw at dlvld»n« are annual dhbunetnems oa»« on

mu latest oedpsutton.

g=222SSi^SfS/S5SiSa oivhto-.

c— UaukJatinn dividend,

ciu—called.

«— dh-bSerddeslared or wold In preeedlna 12 mon tlJS.

5-

dhIl^ffio^lSt«nd*-«iSI«! to 15»notM«iran«

^dividend declared after
j^j!??-?

V

* oettonI— dividend paid this tmr,yimrt daterred. or no oetton

k^lSwS^dadwed
1

year, on Beeuinulallve

The nigh-kmram boolra

with the start at tradinn.

nd— mart day deBwY.

r-dftSmdfcctama
1? add In praeedlno 13 months, plus

6—

-"stock' spti+ Dividend beam with date ofaplH.

tl'diSidSd now Int&SZ’SSSSSEEE?
cash value on ex-dlvMend or irdhirlhittan date,

u— new yearly Utah.

vi—'toSmkruPtcv cr receivership or belts rtoraanhad un-

dar the Bcnkruntcy Act, or securlHasoswmad bv soen »*-
ponies.
wd— eaten dlstrlhuteo.

wl — when issued. _WV»—wHtiwammta.
a— ak4llvldand or en-rtotita.

«tia—ex-dLStrlbutlpTL

*w— without worrwns.
y —n^llvldend ond sales In fulL

vU—YielA
z— saws in MIL

1 x 1

21ft 10 XLD15 68 20ft 19b 20ft + b
38b 8 XOMA 1308 19 (Bft IBb + %
13*6 4b Xlcor 2758 Uft lift 12% + %
19ft lift Xldea 1148 13 Ub 12b
20 13 Xv logic 250 14V, 14 14% — V.

19b lift Xywi 327 12b 12 12ft + %

1 Y 1
41ft 30% YIowF s J2 IJ B46 38% 38 JB _%
c Z 1

lBto Zee NT! JO 47 102 21ft 21
5»ft 38*« Zlonut

Thursdays

AMEX
Closing

Tables Include Hie nationwide prices

up to Hie dosing on Wall Street

and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

13 Month
Hlon low stock

Sis. Ctos*
Dtv. YkL PE lOOiHlon Low Quot.ChlM

(Continued)

18 7ft Verier n 35 9 15b 15b 15b
7b 2b vartpfe 4 47 6b 6to 6b + %
24b 50ft Vtocm n 6» 21b 21 21ft
25 24% Vlocmpf 477 25 24b 25 + ft

7ft 4to Vtcon U Sto 5b 54*
3b lb virtue 6 2% 2% 2% + ft

i6b 13b virco M J 12 3 17% 17% 1Tit— ft

10ft 7b vteiGAn 33 4.1 11 27 8 7b 1 + ft

to 6b vopiex JO 4J 12 13 9ft 9ft 9ft
7b 4b Vyou it 28 5b 5b 5b— ft

W
Bto 2*8
3% 1ft
19ft 1B'8
19% 10%
8% 4

230 12B
27ft 21ft
15ft 7ft
16 8ft
4% ft

13 1ft
Bto 5ft
% %

1*8 218
17*6 1JV8
7 4ft
9% 6ft
2S% 11%
4 1ft
8ft 2ft
43 35ft
1ft ft
29% 16%
6*8 3V8
33ft lift
6ft 3ft
Mto 14%
22 6ft
3% %
Sft 3to
3Va 1ft
36*8 26to
lift Bft
17*8 12%
6ito S2to
17% 9VS
13% 6ft
22V6 14*(

25

.16

.11

III

J
21

138 J 28
138 SJ 23
J0O 1.7 15

.16b 1A 15

J2e 9.9 16

IJ 6

WTC
WlkEno
WonaB
WanoC
wrnCst
wshPst
WRIT
wane A
Wat«B
Wihfrd
wihtdpt
Weoinv
Wabinwt
Wedco 7

Wadstn 1J0 I1J 8
walman .16 17 18
Waldlra
wallcos 25
WdlAm
weicrd
Wesco .70

Wmpco
WAmBS JO IJ 22
WttfirC
WDigill
WStHIth
WtftET 1.14

vmrEns
wictuia
Wlctes
Wlckesm
Wick ptA 250
Wiener JO

,

Wintln IJOollJ 6

WJePpt +50 B.7

Wdstrs 28 23 16
Worthn
wrainr sn J

775 *ft
71 2ft

1715 16%
4 16

330 8
91 236
41 25%
64 11*8

73 lift

153 4%
1

59

8% 9ft +1ft
2% 2% — to
16% 16to — %
16 16 — %
7% 7ft- to

231 235 +6
25*8 25b + to
10ft 11*9 + ft
10% lift + to

_ _ 4to 4*8 — ft
12 12 13 + to

*£ ^ + l*

7 5 5‘ 5
24 15ft *5% 1S%— *8

43
1.9 16

16

i3 17
19

BJ
4J U

. 5ft 5ft— ft
f9 6ft 6% 6ft

,
6 17 1651 16ft— ft

n 3% jft m* + to
22 8 7% 8 + %
B 37% 36ft 37to + ft

3 to to to
1 Trii 22ft 25ft

%—
7491 76(6 76ft 26ft

4ft 4 4b
702 Uft Uft Uto mm

lb Bft 8b + ft

A3 lb 1% 1%
5463 4b Jft 4% + ft

155 9% 2 2ft
79*4 29ft 29*1 + ft

3 9 Bto Bft

13 Uto 17%
607 52 52 52 — ft

Uft 10b 10b + ft

in 7 7 7

60 71b 20*4 21 — ft

1

—

X 1

4ft 3% xraCuwt U 3b 3% 3b

r
65 ZH 2% 2*1— ft

9b 2% YnkCopf 1.IS 35J 3% 3%

1 Z 1
4b 7b Ztmor 166 3*6 Jb 3ft + %
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THE RR5T THINB i*W GONNA
PO WHEW UJE GET HOME 15

RUM OVER TO 5EE CHARLES

books
BE CAREFUL, MARCIE..

EVERY BROKEN LOVE
TAKES FIVE YEARS
OFF WR LIFE! ^

LAST TIME YOU SAlP

IT UJA5 ONE YEAR..

iVE PONE SOME
MORE RESEARCH]

mmm

-—- "
* .

~ meets have if

THE FORBIDDEN ZONE
- ’ sexual jokes. TWT tota*

fly Michael Ley. 250 pagps. $16.95 F̂
. :

1 A Giroux. 19 Union Square
flv Michael Ley. 250 pages. $16.95. tor- ,

"f*
%;$*»* & «*
West, New York, N. Y.J0003. |

.
. ; , f

Reviewed^ . .. ._
:• .'.'• cans* pate*#*.***:

Christopher lehmann-Haupt

^
urrHERE.ir a »«?«?*

BLONDIE

a W^4i}-fxa^A

SUPER

SERVICE

ACROSS 55 Mason iv tool

1 Pilcpnpr MPiffero’s aH»»
1

cousin 15 Sharks vi
ingredient

59 Runabout's at times
5
^SUl?

ha"d l° deck material 21 Pitcher's i

a hood
gQ Behave like a 22 Gold, in Ri

thespian 24 Priestley’

!a VhS?i?r'£? 62 Sh00ler of “ Eden—
15

gold-tipped 26 Understai
arrows 27 Fauna

I916^
e0 ’

fl3 Language of wrapper

1 6 Sour« of
t

AII.S
,C,S

11
Place in a

igneous rock
64 *‘'£Lni.p

29 Track-me

17 Feral pig “£ iw"
st?SmenI

18 Boola-boola
fi5 0pacale 30 Oahe. Ore

19 Pmod 31 Verve. II;

20 Ceriam "S" ayte
tourneys _ .

23 Bean DOWN 32 Green sh

25 Pianist Tatum . 33 Low ratii

26 "The Maids" 1 37
f
r0,ec“?

playwrighi
2 Hchrew month

tromitm

27 Beat other
3 Top_ni„hi 38 Horse-dr

reporters barrister: laxi

31 Tiny nails Culloq 41 Wears dc

32 Bon mot 4 Sporfv 44 Oop's kir

“F
a,u" .she snisr

SEES™- ».g .

48^“u"

39 Tourmaline or 6 TV
-

S Paladin
**ary

Pend® 1 portrayer 50 Glacial:

40 Minute land
7 Expressionof deposit

mass alarm 51 Shields:

42 A former . Prmceic
British colony 8 Landscaping

52 py-^

,

43 Sanctions features 53 Study 01

45 Run ® South Pacific
g4 Bajlic js

47 "Go away!" island

48 Corrida call 10 Wednesday 56 Pianist

49 Call forth was named for 57 Doyen

51 Major him 61 Mercati

transgression 11 Kind ofdrum device

© New York Time#, edited by Eugene Maleska.

1 Marceuu's
forte

2 Hchrew month
3 Top-flight

barrister:
Culloq.

4 Sporty
chapeau

5 Beatles'

“Abbey
Road,"e.g.

6 TVs Paladin
portrayer

7 Expression of
alarm

8 Landscaping
features

9 South Pacific

island

10 Wednesday
was named for

him
1 1 Kind of drum

13 Nobility of

spirit

15 Shark's victim,

at times

21 Pitcher's aim
22 Gold, in Roma
24 Priestley's

“Eden
"

26 Understand
27 Fauna

wrapper

28 Place in a slot

29 Track-meet
segment

30 Oahe. Oroville

et al.

31 Verve. Italian

style

32 Green shade

33 Low rating

37 Protected
from imitators

38 Horse-drawn
taxi

41 Wears down
44 Oop's kingdom

46 Ring name

47

fi

49 Pleasure-

weary

50 Glacial soil

deposit

51 Shields at

Princeton

52 Dugoui shelter

53 Study or cuddy
54 Baltic island

56 Pianist Herz

57 Doyen
61 Mercatorial

device

^ I

BEETLE BAILEY

iP=^ZJ

)
3~CP

rHERE is'aforbiddeo loqk»-4faft

L^emap of twaxtieth-effitury An*p- ;
- scene** ^ Us fat,MA-

cult^Tpta* every «S».j2S£"''
.. ^x/ttrfmel Lesv announcessOTn^- .cakjf. wdgbL Wedoo *-voBisw6i.*no‘

MAVJPAT<?RY
MORATORIUM

ON
MEATBALL
mirth

ai the opening al ias uae» body cm* “T ~ : , st

hoafc/Tt*i4 the zone of death, the i^dejn thalffligAt ^ ^ this

-

Vnnw this Joibitfden zone without getting! too T £esy.

— whose Prc^7~

*ss^i2iaf-fiSh£-
attendants and undertakes,'

. ^^bter OwnAcandy >

repdlenL Ifs true that he beare thfrieddest what else b £69
much that is potentially morbid .-.The <PM*^

fS^iously bo hat,*v£+
-amop^Sibalnrings, tte

1.
trying to uJdearZ^:.;,

tlfc the aftermath of smqdcs. and, “nrfwfc ^ lor gmdbJg us

descriptions of atrocities committed mwar.lie , j^y JSlP«- Gbscttioo

kfflsa neer with an air-gun. It is as
“®y®J strewn Uaoagtew*

fatber. Sumval
Swing pop flies to the outfidd, he is^ppaDed Hemffiouion

to discover. «ne avertinfrtte^
oaziiw at death, ««ctastf2gJSsl-S

I

ANDY CAPP

l^TMEFftlCEOr
rTWINGS THESE

n 1

WILLVCXJ Tft

fpgrp)
^t'surewu
Jyf KtD.UFPp

VTERRtBLE'
( WTTWOUT
'--tNCXJ t—

'

im

eS^Tssqee
GCBD OOQBE EDQBL
C3GC3E QSIOSB BQpD]
EBEEQ QQQBQiSBEQl

DC3EQ
DEDC1QQ3SB OSSRR
EEQ EBHHDQ
GHQE QBQCJB BBH2
rjLQU[JO QDQQ QQB
EEBBS QEEBBEQEC3

omaca hbbb
QEaEQEQSB BOEEE
DEEE niUEEG gggp
EDOO QEElSEa E3EE
nnn DdBaE BDEE

^sSSs^ssatsssag---

ISISS—i “AitSfc-»S'
: heeneounletsm _

DENNIS THE MENACE

WIZARD of ID

W
4WIT?U^

rmdo&rJM

w-omxfc
.

WF¥-

REX MORGAN
TH« IS WHERE WINGATE HAS

SU
A SOFT cwy f SAN

1*£J-
MffiH&rgM r

1—
, CALLS.' J.CYfjV,OTl I

T>©^&
/tW54^W

I in.

4lME? aw NAME'S
JACK DELAMEY. >

Vf> LIKE THAT i

JACK—BUT 1
DONTHAVCA
rHONEf Hi SEE
YOU AROUNP/
m. TM SURE.' £

By; Alan Truscott . 1

.

’:•

.

I
'T IS undexstandaUe &at a

player who has a rate opr

portunity to take part in a

world championship
.

should

lave a fading, of oiphona'

wheA he sits down and that

may lead to impulsiveness or

dissoner. It can ako lead to.

triumph as it "did on the dia-i

grained deal from tbe Epson,

Worldwide Bridge contm in

chance. About one dunce in a

hundred, he decided* particu-

*•- - . •_ -i. %JSJt lT^iifg kintori

lUmweSH0QKHlMlP^^TlME,6lN^

GARFIELD
’

c / WELL # GARFIEL0. m

String South, in a game at

Raffles Chib, was Dr. Jay

Berke of Glenade, Pa, uho

had he says, every intenikmoe-

wuwmg the wmid title. His •

raise to two.dubs was *iiwert- >

ed” and strong, and the rd»d .'

<rf three dubs by his partner .

Everert Young of Lafayette,

Hin, Pju, was weak.

After deciding that teee no-

trump would be a richcuJoos

bid, Berke looked happily at

his opponents and a kibitzer

and found lumself annooodng

“three no-trump.” Overtaken

Death’s nothing- •_

•: <hrin<^Lehntmn-tiavpi Uott the

IteNew York Timex.

1: South bad the

the spade king and cofltm^fifc

the suit he knew what.to^dt*: .

.

He judged correctly mat East

,

had been squeezed. .

y
-

Making this improbaWe-

contract gave North-Southi
»

match points out of a possibly "

100 on a predetennined scale:

After one deal they were pd-

haps leading the world inra ..

of some 70,000 cpntefr
..

tants. -

Stealing all the opponents’
.

,

matchpointsm this gentleman-. - J.

ly fashion was worthy of the
. j;

original Raffles, the fictional .. .

amateur bui^ar after whom .

the chib is noC bbWevcr^,

Earned. “We didn’t win ; the -
;

;

WoricTs.” reports Berke, "but

:

'fa did get oux certificate;^ .

h^at winners and a chanrt to

•play in a remarkable unique

'•event.”
NORTHaim

oa • v; ‘
•••

©KQ5 v-
*q 107 42 -

WKSTfD) EAST

VrrY^ -

at aS^sqdiL *. . ..

- Matters improved some-

Mtht'whfS. Easf put-up the

heart ^ace, a t«imical error.

-Theplayrftoettn wdpldhswe

. tvt .mnA mbie. letting. The

r hent.idng was^heW up until

thethSd rdoacfl,andu^>ade
- add: a iihnnmnd were tiirawn

:- fromthe dmriody, TBtedabsce

deflected feo. san^eton - lang,

' andadubwas dndtcdto E^L
:
'

: South breatbM tn wairing

for a- heart return, and

'Breathed out thmkfuaywheu
i the nee ’was cashed

viousfy oii Ins-’ left, anaiTha

pf<»p«tft,i^ubw;jliWe
good. The next diamond leao

was Won -in the dunany smd

twochib winners left daseod-
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Unscramble these fourJurnbto.

one letter to each squars, to form

four onllnaiy words.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
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By Thomas Boswell
Washington *><*, Sernce

s^^ttsas
J* k*''*8 town, the hnriers

£?ste;r2S-*"£
*• *«d Sax have bearMcG™ s lavonte homer victim*. Jo* ifc

Sf_ “d *e Indians in June,

fansm Oakland's 101 games (on pace fcrSQ

“
<vfr » f tied firecrackers

to OB. Cm Boyd the neat day. A w«fr
*“ “£* *£ to Calvil1 ScitiraldL

«L““P?* c°nf°sed on how to pitch
tius gift. said Boston veteran Dwight Evan*J«n the rest erf the world. IhcRcd^
iEoSStL^IS&^J 1 ******

blMLdS^n^fSdwall Pighi-
^dfen^The theory that McGwire wflltw
fi&npdoot the second time around" isn’t
hrf<to«waJer. Hie Red Sox have seen himtomtei^ mdndiiig seven games thismonth.
and McGwire hits them better the more he
sees then? -

In fact, McGwire is hitting everybo^bet-
t». His average has climbed to .294, he’s anP I !'-game hitting streak and be has 37 RBI
in 30 games to take theAmericanLeagueRBIwith 83; not bad for a player dubbed
Marco Solo for his beses-anpty homers.

‘

“Itlooks likehe hits evety land of pitch the
same—waaaaay bade;” said Horst. “He’s a
pure slugger right now. Yet he looks real
comfortableon everything. He obviously has
strength, but hete got a qtnek bat, too, which
is tare forabig man. He can swing Isle and
still hit it out.”

Such thoctghts put the whole league in a
fank. Roger Clemens said behad to go after

tilebig kid with low smoke because that’s the
waybe pitches everybody. But sooner or later

he knows McGwire is gang to torch him.
“He can hit the low b3n and the 90-mph
fasthaR toa He can hit one off anybody
anytime.”

“He’s a low breaking-ball bitter. He Hkes
the ban down more than up and soft more
than hard,” said veteran Bob Stanley, as
confident as if die words had come to bum
carved an a tablet. At themoment, that's the
general wisdom..

RightfidderEvan$, having seen the results

of this strategy— passing ova bus head at

high attitude— isn’t so sure. “He hits the
high fastball, too. Last time, we pitched Him
up and hejust went to right center— with
power.”

When pitchers lode for weaknesses, they
often startbyfindings trademarkin a bitter’s

stance. What he does differently gives away
what he cannot da
For the most part, McGwire is a strange

hybrid. He uppercuts slightly, finishes with
his weight balanced or back and fires his
front hip open to launch his swing— all Ted
Williams power-hitting gospel. Yet he finish'

es high, tight hand off the bat, and has been
taught golf theory by his dentist father since

be could walk.

McGwire’s realquirk is acrouch so distinct

that he sotans about to sit on a stooL Unusual
for anyone, rare in a slugger.

“He sure beads ova. So, he’s going to get

hit,” said Evans. “The only thing todo is bust
him mride. We hit him twice in rate game.
And we weren't even trying to throw at h*"1

Hejust stays right there”
Tbe second pitch hit McGwire in the hel-

met earflap. Wink tbe benches cleared, be
just jogged to fust, eyes down. “I Eke his

maJcenp. Nice kid,” said Stanley of
McGwire's first big-kague beaning.

Will turning the other cheek mean fewer

balls at McGwire’s head? “No” said Stanley
bluntly. “If he goes out to the mound, there

won’t be too marry guys that will hit him,
’cause he’ll break you in half.”

The feeling here is that McGwire w£Q have
the best homer year of his whole career this

season. With the help of a rabbit ball, a cool
heme park, a relatively media-free town, a
pennant race to distract Him and a imwip

with Jose Canseco, Carney Lansford and
ReggieJackson to protect him, McGwire will

hit 55 homers in a year.

Come Oct. 1, we’ll still be hoping Tor ahoi
streak film his five homes in two games
against Cleveland. But he won’t catch either

Babe Rnth or Roger Maris.

What McGwire is trying to do is outside

baseball's laws. And 13 pitdung staff posses

are hot on his trail. Mark McGwire rounds bases for the 37th time dik year.

SPORTS BRIEFS
3 Flayers Dispute Smith’s Comments
NEWYORK (AP)—Keith Hernandez of theNewYodk Mrtt Jeffrey

l^onard of the San Francisco Giants and fanner aafariMmhrMA**
Dale Berra dispute allegations by Smith of the aty
Royals that baseball’s crackdown on drags is “ajoke,”

Hernandez, Leonard, Bara and Smith were among seven pkyere
disciplined by Commissioiier Peter Ueberroth in Febmaxy 1986 for their
involvement with drugs. To avoid a doe-year suspension, player
agreed to donate 10 percent of his 1986 base salary to drag programs, to
submit to random drag testing and to contribute 100 horns of anti-drug
oomiimuiiy service.

- Smith said in anintaviewwith tbe KanswCityTunes onTuesday that
had yet to be tested in 1987. He also said thathe still owed about half of
his $85,000 fine and that the commissioiu9*s nffw* hail not verified *H«*

ihe did his 100 hours of community service.T Hernandez. Berra andLeonard said that the cnrnniiMaonef^K rffirwHa^
kept op with themand thfflrptgittTfiWimtt ihattluyBffillhwiigfHffwt

Sugar Bowl Signs New 3-Year Pad
BIRMINGHAM, Alabama(*P)—TV Snnthwi«t ConferencemH thi>

Sugar Bowl have announced a new contract that will send the SEC
champion to the New Orleans event for at three more years.

The new contract includes the New Year’s Daw games of 1988, 1989
and 1990 and ududes aprovision for azevrewpenod after the 1989game
for consideration of ail least a one-year «te««pfw of the agreement. The
agreement includes a niinimnm guarantee provision, that is projected to
be competitive with the gTnnnwfK paid bythe Cotton, Orange «nJ Fiesta
bowls, but the Sugar Bowl to wbhbim tbe anvmt-
Ibe SEC and SugarBowl readied agreementfor the first timem 1977,

and thepayouthasgrown firmjust over$900,000m 1977 to$255 million

for the 1987 game. • * - ~

Cowboys ReportAH Volunteers PassedAIDS Test

rT^TTTTT7

- . Baseball
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Wednesday’sMajorLeague line Scares
AMERICAN LEAOUE

Coons dty MMM—I * I

Kw York 9M MO Um—« S •
PJoeAwm.JJgvl»Ct).Q«l—nb>rrv() and

0«nn; Trout Stoddard (7], Rtahottt U) and
Ceram.W—Stoddard,so. L^-iXJockoofv 4-iS-

Sv—WWtNW Of).

ciawfcrw Msswm-s 7 a
Oakland Ml im MS—* 4 s

Sutton, Mtadon to. Buka CS) aid Boom;
.aUOnttvoraE Eckadev tw and SMnbacti.w—

Sutton, ML L—Oattverm, M. CalHomki,
avnuto 111).

.
Oakland, SWntoocti OO),

MeOwfcv an.
Mfenocata wmiw—IN
sadtia sot m etn-a m •

SmtHaavStrokar <«) and Bwtara; Ouattar-

man,NunaB(V)andS.Bradt«y.W—OuattBr*
maw M. L-SnltMoa. 44. HRn-soattlc, A.
avta 2 113), Ktnaanr M).
BulllHHHO Ml JM 311-7 12 0
Cliwlaid *11 *1* *01—4 1* 2

Ball ond Kmnodv; CaodioM,VaMo Bora 17),

RWornPonddandouW IlitW. L-CondlotH.

H1.HN BoHhnomYoun* ni),Cortot 01).

Ctowoknd. Jaocfay (30), Qaffilo IS).

CMoaaa M> BH «M—4 11 0
Detroit H Ml Ml I 1

BomtotoraiflFm MorrUond HaattvW—
—dldg,ML—Harm. 13HS. HR—CMaNE
Halndon (4).

Boston ” IBM MI-4 11 I

Taranto on wi JM-* * •

Hunt. ScMraMI (7) and Salitvanf Nunn,
Gordon (SI.LmlO tn. EJchhom W.ConitN
(S) and Moora, WMtt m. W—ScWroidL A&
WAill* 1-1. HRs—Barton, Horn (3). To-

ronto. Bell 2 cm. Mosobv (H).
ABtaaofeM 1H M2 U> Ml—* 17 2
itm 2MM Ml MS—I 1* 2
|l Nlevos, MowId (3), AMrleli (4).Crtm CD.
Ptasoc (V) and SUrtwtti Harm, RusssU (4).

MtdKxictcW,WUIara rfl. Kllauo (13). Lovnd
112) andStouahkW—Ptesac3-t. Ij-XINwaV
Z HRs—MlhwauhM, Svaum (14).Tam Par-

rtdi aU.
NATIONAL LEAOUE

Moairaal 112 m no—Tl is 1

CtHcoac Ml Ml 1M— 3 7 2

asmlttirSt. Oatra (S) and PftaMraMi Mad-
dux,Lyncb (4), RJSavts (6), Lancaster Cl) ond
jJlavtv w—asronr. m. l Maddux. M.
hro—

M

antnalfWaltacti (mj. low rn>,wMi-
•ter ID. Chicago, TrDto (7).

Sam maw «o 4M 1M— 5 f »

CTnrtniatl 223 Ml no—U If 2

Show. Boater m. (tetmtedc (4), Mnavls
Cn.Saknar (!) and SanllOBo; Powar, Munster

(4), Landrum (S) and Dter.W—Murphv. SO.

L—Show, 5-tt HR—Cincinnati, Pmiwr (Zl).

PtmodMpMa Mt t» Mi—4 I

WIIMUR KM Ml MI-3 > •

Carman, Jadawi (7). Bodrootan (?) and
Dotrfloa, Parrish (*); Dndwh- Pwna (7),Sml-

lavW.GhteonW)ppdOrH».W Carmon.7^.

L—Ortdwk, ME Su Bodroalan (2D. HR*—
Ptilladoiptila,vonHava 04). Thompson (5).

PKtNwralL Broom (10). -

lloaiton Ml Ml Mt—3 11 4
Attaata MS in 1— -I 4 1

Rvan.Mood* »), Andorara <7) andAMhv;
Putaa.Dadman f7).Oarbor in anddsnodfet.
W Prioa 41 L—Rvan. 4-U. te Oarhar
no). HRs—Houma, Doran (14). AHaatw
Murphy 127).

Now York Oil Ml MO 3-4 11 2
SUMl MO0MMI0—111 1

Forncmdsz. Looch U), Orooco (7), McDow*
•DO) and Carter; Hortoa Dawtoy «),Parry
m and pana, Lako <S).W—tecOowoILM. Lr-
Panv.M. Hite—MawYork,atrowharry an.
Johnson (24).

Son Fraoctaca 2M tea to*—m is •

LM Aantes MOMOOW— 2 S 1

Krukawand Bnnly.Mateto (4); Honmcott,
Hovwm (3), Loarv (4), Holton It) and Sdoa-
da. W—Krulcow. %*. L—Honnrartt, 2-1L

HRs—Son Francisco,Davis (17).LasAnoefes,
Shalby (Ti).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EON DteWM

W L pa on
Now York 41 40 4M —
Detroit SO 40 sn its

Toronto » 43 JM 2

Mltwoukca 51 48 .515 9

Carton fJ 54 MS U
Baltimore 46 ss JSS 15

Cleveland 35 45 350 2SM

Weat DtvtUen

Minnesota 55 48 JSJ4 —
Oakland S3 49 J15 3

California S3 50 J1* IK

Keenas aty 49 51 AH 4K

Ttxos 49 51 AH 4K

Seattle 49 S3 Jta 5

Chicago 40 58 AH 13M

MAYKNUU. IJAOVB
art Dtvtsloa

St Louts
Montreal

Apm York
^UUCOBO
’ Ptilladotohla

PlteriKirah

W L Pet on
SI 38 jST4 —
54 43 M6 5

55 4S M0 4V»

92 48 J20 9K
51 48 JM 10

45 55 JSO MM

Cincinnati

Scrt FroreNCO
Houston
Atlanta

tos Angrtes

San Dteoo

Mtert DWISIM
S4 47 J* “

, St » Al» **
49 31 AIO 4»
45 3S A3Q »
43 56 .*4d ?

* 45 JM «

Tennis

Federation Cap

SECOND ROUND
UnttadUM A Franco B

Pam ShiTvnr,UJ^dof. HabolteDomanMot,
40, 7-4; dirts Evort, US.doE. Nattwlto Tau-
Hat. 4-1, Hi Shrtvor and Evort dot Oomsn-
soot aid Cathnrlno loir* Franco. Ml Ml

Baatend % Italy 1

Sara Gamer. Bnateni«teLSandro CoccMnl
4-7, 4-1, M.* RoUosto IhsE Italy, doL Jo
Durto, 7-5. 44: Durla and Anns HsOOs. En-

gland, dot Cscstilnl mid Regal H.H44,
Batearia X tedsossls 1

Katerina Malaova. Bulgaria. OoL Susanna
AnMarfcusnmetb A-l, 4-1; Monwste Matesvo.
Bulaarta. dot Nani Rahayu Banikl 44Mr
Anggartmswnati and Bank! dot. Dora Ran-

aalava and Ulla Barbarian, M, 4-1.

.
AastraBu lr Mate I

MartoJ.uamSo(M.dat.AmMinterA<4-
4; EBadMOi Srnyfls. AiMradlsk dot Aronbra

SteKhaz. 4-L*, 4-1 ; Srayflo and Wsndv Tom-
bufl,AuBteoOa, DstLJaraaml SanctMm4-L4a.

Ai gualtea X NowMid s

Baltina FuKOl ArgsnHna. ML Jutto Rlch-

ordsan.MLM; GrtirMaScMInlArasntlna.
deL Belinda Cornwall. 41 7-5; Sabattnl ana

MaretdM Po*. AtvonHrw, ML RlehardMO
and CordwMl *-&. ML 4-L

VMrt Dui aoany A test Moo 0
rtmvna KrtrtO-KUacti Mteat Oarmany.daf.

Lm JONUNMyimOr *-2, tf*1; Steffl Oral Wart

Garmany. ML Rim ll-Sooa 4-1. 4-1; Katete-

KOsch and Graf dot Lae and Khn, 4-L 4a
Canada x Sovtet Uteou I

Hated RetestCanadadotRatana^terava.
M.44H; Lart05oSavc»ianto,Sovtat Union.

deL CarfliW Bostons*, 6-4, 4-»; Koteal mi
jlll l IbIIwi teuton, Canada dat. Sravchonto

and Srattana Parkhomenka 40. 4*
dacbeateowMa X Yaasatavte *

Halona Sutmva CsmDoolovotda dot Kite.

mMi Skull 44 M: Hano MandUkaws, Ctecho-

SigyoktoMtSobrtoa Gates.44. 44; Jono No-

votna and Revtea Ratehrtava

CzaclKiafovakki, OoL Galas and Ronata San*.

44, 5-7, 44.

Transition

NBW YORK-**"* Paul Zuvolla MMdor..

aoirWil IU Columbua m *• Internaltonol

Raeallad Robatte Rally. ouMafeter.

from Coambaa.
OAKLAND—Activated M» Gollaga

olMlUan, Im n* dteabted Hot Rsloosed

jotamte LaMortar, Inttelder.

FOOTBALL
NaKoaal Football Utw

DETROIT—Signed Utah Crtano, not*

lartda and Latand Mrtvfn and BretWolsfa-

mam. wide reertmre.

TheAssociatedPna
THOUSANDOAKS, California— The Dallas Cowboys have be-

come the first National Football

League team to give vohmuiy
AIDS testing, and tbe dob’s presi-

dent, Tex Schramm, all of the

players who had taken the test so
far had passed.

“Fortunately, everybody was
negative,” he raid. “It helps to

know that we have an AEDS-fxee
dub. There has been a lot of con-
cern thatAIDSWood can be trans-

mitted from a carrier to someone
who has an abrasion. There axe a
lot of cuts and scratches in foot-

haD.”

There were 29 veteran players

and 77 rookies and free agents in
the Cowboys camp as of Wednes-
day. The Dallas Times Herald
quoted a team physician as saying

that about 95 percent of the veter-

ans and 80 percent of tbe rookies

agreed to the p»Hng when they

reported to camp.
Meanwhile in SiMeanwhile in San Angelo, Tex-

as. the Houston Oilers’ coach, Jeny
GlanvjTle, said Iris team was offer-

ing a screening test on a voluntary

basis. He saida doctorwas brought
in during Houston’s rmnicamp sev-

eral weeks ago to lecture on the

dangos of AIDS, or acquired im-
mune deficiency syndrome.

“We made a deal with the foot-

ball team thatanyonecouldbe test-

ed thatwanted to be tested. I don't
want to know who is tested,” Glan-
ville sakL

The Cowboys’ testing program
met with most players’ approval.

“It’s a great idea because we &Q
live together six months oat of the

year,” quarterback Danny White
Mid. Tm surprised other teamc

haven’t done something like AIDS
testing. I drink it’s critical. We even

use then™ razor blades.”

Running back Tony Dorsett

said: “I think it’s a good thing on a

volunteer basis. It’s free, too. They
tell me an AIDS test is very expen-

sive. Pm glad the dub decided to

do this type erf tiring

“The only question 2 have is

would they pay a player's salary for

the year if it was determinedhe had
AIDS. Would they release him?”

Schramm said that if any player

had tested positive, “that would be
a private tiringbetween him and his

doctor. Of course the dub would
want to h*4p the individual.”

The Cowboys are preparing an
educational program about AIDS
to be conducted by the counseling

services director, Larry Wansley.

The Cowboys’ doctors and train-

ers are wearing rubber gloves to

deal with blood-related injuries be-

cause of three confirmed cases of

AIDS transmitted by bleeding

Tyson’s Greatest Opponent Could Be Himself
By Phil Berger

New York Tima Soria
LAS VEGAS, Nevada — Since the early

betting line established him as a 7-1 favorite

against Tony Tucker in the fight for the undis-

puted heavyweight title here Saturday, Mike
Tyson’s stock has gone up at sports bodes
across this dty.

Depending op the vagaries _cf the wagering

.

hour, Tyson has been favored latdy at odds
between 10-1 and 14-1.

Bat even as the sense of Tyson’s invincfirilxty

against foes Such 8S Tocker, the Tntnmatiraiol

Boxing Federation cbampiotvbas grown, an-

other Hna of riirmglit has begun to circulate.

Tins one considers Tysonhimself as a potential

threat to Iris success.

Thatpremise has been pushed so hard lately

—with reports of Tyson’s turning “uncontrol-

lable” and even beriting his training camp —
that after the final news conferenceWednesday
for Saturday night's fight, the 21-year-oki Ty-

son addressed the situation. “Anything,” he

said, “that maltK me go off the track. I'm not

going to doit”
Tyson denied reports that he and his trainer,

Kevin Rooney, had been at odds lately. So did

Rooney.
“I don't know who starts those rumors, but

they're untrue,” Rooney said. “We never shoot

at each other”
.

Rooney said the reports of dissension in the

'tysoo camp had prompted his mother back in

New York to phone and ask about them.

“There must be a q>y in the gym, malting up
stories,” Rooney said. “I don’t have to yell at

Mike Tyson. Once he’s in the gym, he's a very

hard worker.”

Another reporthad Tysonjumping camp to

fly to Los Angeles to be with his friend, the

television actress Robin Givens.

v BatJim Jacobs, co-managerwithMl Cayton

Jta lawto/AP

Mike Tyson at news conference.

of Tyson, said the story was untrue. Jacobs
insisted that Tyson left camp here July 17 and
flew to Albany to see Camffle Ewald. She is the

81-year-old woman in whose CatddB, New
York, homeTyson has lived sincebeingparoled
at age 14 from an upstate New Yoric juvenile

corrections facility to his boxing mentor, Cus
D’Amato.

D*Amato eventually became Tyson’s legal

guardian and Tyson would introduce Ewald to

viators as his “mother.”

. “Camille,” said Jacobs, “was just operated

on. Mike called and asked if he could see her.”

The brimming for the present round of rumors
and whispers about Tyson’s potential for self-

destruction was an incident that occurred in

Los Angeles on June 21. Tyson is accused erf

bear-hugging a female parting lot attendant
and demanding a kiss, and then striking with

his open palm a male parking lot supervisor

who came to her defense. He has been charged

with assault with a deadly weapon—his hands— and battery, both of which are misdemean-
ors, and is scheduled to be arraigned in Los
Angeles Municipal Court on Aug. 26.

Tyson and other members of his camp de-

clined to comment on theLos Angdes incident,

saying they had been advised not to by the

fighter's Los Angdes attorney.

The thesis that Tyson is about to undo his

success is not new. Early in his national expo-

sure, certain boxing men would say of Tyson

that he was a “time bomb" waiting to go off,

but the insinuations were rarely made on tbe

record or with any real substantiation.

The underlying premise of such postulations

was that the intense fight itinerary Tyson was on
—boxingabout once a month— was so pressur-

ized that eventually he would want to bust oul
And when he did, the theory was, he would
hayVrai back U) the impulses that had ruled his

life before he hooked up with D’Amato.

Curiously, Tyson said Wednesday that D’A-
maio had warned him that with success would

comejust the sort of complications he is experi-

encing now.

“He told me,” said Tyson, “there's nothing

youcando about it—that it’s bad to let it drive

you crazy.”

Alysheba Is Set to Run
Without theDrugLasix

World Record for Javelin
Petra Fdke of East Germany in her record-breaking javelin

throw. Felice’s throw, at a trade and field meet in Ij-jpgig
,
East

Germany, on Wednesday, measured 78.90 meters. The toss

surpassedby more than ameter the record cf 77.44 metos set by
Fatima Whitbread of Britain on Aug. 28, 1986, in Stuttgart

By Andrew Beyer
Washington Pea Service

OCEAN PARK, New Jersey —
“Tm side and tired of tatlTing about
Lasix.” Jack Van Berg said
Wednesday at Monmouth Park,
where everybody has been talking

forweeks about Lasix and its prob-
able effect on the rematch of Aly-
sheba and Bet Twice on Saturday.

There aremany who believe that

Alysheba, the winner of the Ken-
tucky Derby and the Preakness,

lost the Belmont Stakes because he
couldn’t use the anti-bleedingmed-
ication in New Yoric. Those mny.
people believe that Lasix would
give Alysheba the edge over Bet
Twice in Saturday’s Ha&fcefl Invita-

tional, and Bet Twice’s owner and
trainer expressed thdr outrage that

New Jersey's rules would permit
Alysheba to use Lasix.

Van Berg consistently has dis-

puted the notion that Alysheba
needs the drug, and on Saturday be
will cry to prove it in a bold way.
“Fm going to tell yon flat out,’’ the

trainer said Wednesday. “Tm not

going to nse Lasix.”

Van Berg said he was more con-

cerned about a skin rash that has

been bothering Alysheba this week
than any respiratory problems.

Van Berg and various experts

could contend before the Belmont
that Alysheba didn't really need
Lasix, which he had received only

as a “precaution” after he under-
went an operation far an entrapped

epiglottis. That argument seemed

reasonable until June 6.

But if Alysheba doesn’t need La-

six, then why did be beat Bel Twice
when he received the medication

before the Kentucky Derby and the

Preakness, and then lose to him by
14 lengths in the Belmont Stakes?

“I don’t know bow you can say

Lasix frpd anything to do with it,"

Van Berg masted Wednesday. “In

the Behmmt, the horse got turned

tideways entering tbe stretch and

still got beat for second by only a

nose and a neck.”

Yes, Alysheba did get bumped
the stretch, and the inci-

dent did cost him second place- But
thai doesn’t rri”>n that tbe outcome

of tbe whole race can be dismissed.

Alysheba was hopelessly out of

contention when he reached the fi-

nal turn of the Belmont He got

into trouble because be was not

r’ck or sharp enough to ap past

horseswho wound up getting in

his way. It was hard to find any

Other reasonable explanation for

Alysbeba’s showing except tbe ab-

senceof Latix. He had trained wdl;

be figured to be suited by the dis-

tance, and Mgh-dass horses rarely

have random “off days.”

Racing fans maywant to root for

Van Bag in the HasfceD. because

his decision to forgo Lasix was a

gutty and honorable one, but it

wouldn’t be advisable to bet on him

under these conditions. In fact

Van Berg might have conceded the

advantage to the third contender in

the Haskell field. Lost Code, who
has won seven straight races while

taking Tjm

Rookie McGwire

Hits 37th Homer,

But Angels Prevail
CompM by Oar Staff From Dapateba

OAKLAND, California —
Mark McGwire did not fed like

celebrating much Wednesday de-

spite becoming the first American
League rookie in 37 years to stroke

37 home runs in a tingle season.

McGwire was more concerned

about the impact another digit in

BASEBALL ROUNDUP

the loss column would have on the

Oakland A’s pennant chances after

a 5-4 loss to tiie California Angels.
“1 don’t want to sound wend,”

McGwire said, “but the only thing

that means something right now is

for us to win. We didn't win. Right

now we can’t afford io look at the

individual stuff.”

McGwire hit his 37th home run
in the fourth inning for the A’s to

tie the American League record for

most home runs by a rookie.

McGwire connected on an 0-2

pitch from Don Sutton to tie the

record set by Al Rosen of Cleve-

land in 1950. The major league

mark is 38, shared by Cincinnati's

Frank Robinson (1956) and Bos-
ton’s Wally Berger (1930).

McGwire, who has fallen off the
pace to break Roger Mans’s tingle-

season home run total of 6 1 ,
«id he

was not about to put any added
pressure on himself.

“Why should I put pressure on
myself?,” he asked. “What I’ve

done right now is a great number
for the end of tbe season sowhatev-
er else 1 do is a bonus.”
White Sox 4, Tigers 0: In De-

troit, Floyd Bannister pitched a
five-hitter for his seventh consecu-
tive victory over tbe Tigers as Chi-
cago prevailed. Bannister pitched

his first shutout since SepL 1. He
has not lost to tbe Tigers since

April 7, 1984.

Yankees 4. Royals 0: In New
York, Mike PagUarnlo broke a
scoreless tie with a seventh-inning

sacrifice fly and Mike Easier added
a three-run double to back a com-
bined six-hitter by three pitchers to

lead the Yankees past Kansas City.

Mariners 8, Twins 3: In Seattle,

Alvin Davis hit a pair of two-run

homers to highlight the Mariners'

defeat of Minnesota.

Red Sox 6, Bine Jays 5: In To-
ronto, Marty Barren’s bases-load-

ed walk forced home the tie-break-

ing and winning run in the eighth

for Boston. George Bell hit two
solo homers for the Blue Jays.

Breners 9, Rogers& In Arling-

ton, Texas, Dale Sveum tied the

game with a borne run in the ninth

and singled home the winner in tbe

12th for Milwaukee.

Orioles 7, Indians 4: In Cleve-

land, Mike Young hit a two-ran

homer and later scored the winning
run an a Brock Jacoby error in the

seventh, lifting Baltimore.

Mets 6, Cardinals 4: In the Na-
tional League, in Sl Louis, Missou-
ri, Howard Johnson hit a two-run

Royals Trade

Biancaltmafor

Stotdemyrejr.
The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Missouri

—

Buddy Biancalana, whose play
in the 1985 World Series trans-

formed him into a minor folk

hero, was traded Wednesday by
the Kansas City Royals to the

Houston Astros for minor-
league pitcher Mel Stottiemyre
Jr.

Biancalana was to report
Wednesday night to the Astros,

Royals General Manager John
Schuerbolz said. Stottiemyre,

the son of theNew York Wets’

pitching coach, Mel Stottie-

myre, will report to the Royals'

Class AA club in Memphis,
Tennessee.

Biancalana was sent to the

Royals' Class AAA team in

Omaha. Nebraska, on July 21.

Biancalana had a .21 3 batting

average m pans of six seasons

with the Royals. He was chided
by the TV talk show host, Da-
vid Letlerman, for his light hit-

ting during tbe Royals’ 1985
championship season but
wound up second among the

Royals in on-base percentage

during the World Series and
was a guest on Letterman’s

show.

Stottiemyre was the Astros’

No. I pick in the secondary
phase of the 1 985 January draft

homer with one oat in the 10th,

lifting New Yoric to victory.

Expos 11, Cubs 3: In Chicago,

Ttm Wallach and Vance Law hit

consecutive homers in the fifth, by
which time Montreal had a 7-0

lead.

Reds 15, Padres 5: In Crarinnati,

Dave Parker slammed a three-run
homer and had three RBI for the

second time in a week to pace a 19-

hit assault against San Diego.
Parker drove in six against Montre-
al on July 23.

Giants 16, Dodgers 2s In Los
Angdes, rhiti Davis drove in five

runs with a homer and double and
Mike Krakow earned his first vic-

tory since April 28 to pace San
Francisco’s drubbing of the Dodg-
ers.

Brines 5, Astros 3: In Atlanta,

Dale Murphy hit his 27th home run
and Gerald Peny stole a chib re-

cord three bases to lead the Braves

past Houston.

PhilSes 4, Pirates 3: In Pitts-

burgh. Don Carman scattered six

hits over six innings and Von
Hayes and MOt Thompson hit

home runs, leading Philadelphia.

(UPI, AP)

TTTIWT ENTERTAINMENT

(®iiirl=Ciil®
Salle des Etoiles

SiffilTlili £11111

AUGUST 1987
July 31, August 1 - 2

THE TEMPTATIONS

Friday, August 7

Gala of the Monaco Red Cross

August 14-15-16-17-19

DOIHIXA SUMMER
August 21 - 22 - 23

PAOLO CONTE
August 28 - 29 - 30

FRED BONGUSTO
Alternating with the stars

THE SPORTING DOLLS
with

ARTURO BRACHETTI
JEFF Me BRIDE

THE ORCHESTRAS OF THE SPORTING CLUB
Every' Friday

:

Gala evening - Black tie - Fireworks
Open even,' night until August 30

MAONA
Dinner and dance

in an exclusive exotic setting

nightclubs

JIMMY'Z DE LA MER
PARADY'Z

From 1
1
p.m. to dawn

GAMING ROOMS
Every night from 10 p.m.

BAR RESTAURANT
DE LA MER

R
5̂o8a8°

Te\-._9̂ ;
5

Societe des Bams de Mer

Dosing August 1

after dinner.

Reopening September 1

WORLDWIDE
ENTERTAINMENT

appears every

Monday, Wednesday,
Friday

'1
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OBSERVER

Popcorn on the Brain

n;
By Russell Baker
EW YORK — A month of

i movies:

“A Room With a View"— This

movie is so pretty that finding fault

with it makes you fed like an ene-

myof art, but the truth is, it doesn't

stick to your ribs. Three weeks later

you can't remember what it was all

about.

It's too easy to make pretty mov-
ies nowadays. If the makers of this

one had had to film it in blade and
white using painted scenery in a

studio, they might have straggled

harder to bring EJVL Forster’s dif-

ficult characters to life. It's not easy
with Forster, but why tackle high

literature if you’re afraid of trying

to bully it into movie material?

“Bine Velvet" — What in the
world is supposed to be going on in

this movie? Why don't they fix the

elevator in that apartment house?
How did that nafr«ri woman get afl

the way across town and onto the

teen hero's front porch? What
keeps that dead guy standing up-

right in the parlor?Why doesn't the

nigh[dub owner make his singing

star learn more than one song? Is

Dennis Hopper playing an authen-

tic psycho orjust overacting? Come
on now, life in Lumberton, North
Carolina, isn't really this much fun,

is it? This is a put-on. isn't it?

"Fd Metal Jacket" — This

'movie is something else, which is

sportswriler lingo meaning unique:

an abstract meditation on human-
ity's passion for murdering itself.

The rewards of being a marine?

You get to "see (he world, meet
interesting people and kill them,"

somebody says.

However, enough already with

the technical expertise in fake

blood and gore. Hold the Grand
Girignol for the teen market, Stan-

ley. Remember Bogart, Cagneyand
Robinson getting shot. They
winced, clutched their vests where

the bullet went in, and you knew it

was fatal. Movie bullets nowadays
are merciless. Big chunks of the

shot party explode in geysers of

blood. Here's another instance of

high-tech «ir«n« distracting, in this

case by disgusting, the audience.

"Possessed” — In 1931, soap
dlinker hick-town factory girt Joan

Crawford gets top billing over rich

city fellow Claris Gable. Older

viewers will be reminded of days

when they saw two movies like this

for only 10 cents and came out

feeling robbed.

“It Happened One Night" —
Nothing’s perfect, but this is dose.

In the present era of theTV pbony
conning suckers by the nrillioa, for

[heir millions and/or their miH^
of votes, it is delightful to revisit

1934 when the whole country,

which loved this film, fell for two

people who hadn't a drop of faker

in them. A great antidote for al-

most every 1987 thing you see on
television, from White House to

soap opera.

"Efans- Gandy"— OK, it's top
drawer and Burt Lancaster is aocko

as Elmer, but does it have to go on
all njght? It’s sad to see a good
movie wear out its welcome, and
since this one was made in 1960 the

movie that doesn't know when to

quit has become a commonplace.
Why have Americans become so

afraid to go to bed that they will-

ingly listen to guests drone on long

after the cat has been put out?

“The Mosquito Coast” — Fine

book, lousy flick.

The Witches of Eastwfck” —
Some actors are bora to ham it up
on film John Barrymore was one;

Jack Nicholson another. And a

gpod thing, too, in this movie be-

cause they’ve got the three women
(the “witches" of John Updike's

book) all wrong. The movie makes
them girls. Why do movies always

have to reduce women to girls? Ex-

cept in Stephen King vehicles, girls

are almost always less interesting

than women. Since these three are

no exceptions, thejob of saving the

movie is left squarely up to Nichol-

son. It’s a pleasure watching him do
iL

“Tampopo" — We're in Japan.

Gangster and sexy moll take front-

row movie seats. Attendants bring

them a mouth-watering meal, com-
plete with champagne. Gangster

looks down from screen at us in the

audience holding oar dreary pop-
corn. He exudes contempt for peo-

ple who settle for such degraded

food in movie theaters, and you
immediately know this is going to

be a great movie, just as you knew
“Mister Roberts" was going to be
great the moment you heard Ensign

Pulver threatening to blow the cap-

tain off the toilet. Japan now does

for movies what h has long done
for cars.

New York Tuna Service

Timothy Dalton Puts
His Stamp onAgent007

By Benedict Nightingale
New York Tima Service

L
ONDON— ForTnnothy Dal-

i ton, James Bond is a fasci-

nating paradox: a killer who
loathes killing, a vulnerable and
sensitive man-machine

,
an intro-

verted extrovert, a cynical
_

man of

principle, a warm and chivalrous

lover doomed to reject the women
who venture into his sexual force-

field. But then Timothy Dalton is

a bit of a paradox himself. He’s a

veteran of the Royal Shakespeare

Company, a serious actor, recent-

ly Antony to Vanessa Redgrave's

Cleopatra, and the dashing new
007, complete with guns and fast

cars vodka nMutmije, "shaken

not stirred."

What’s more, he’s somehow
managed to become James Bond
after refusing the role on no less

than three occasions. In 1971,

when he was 25, he was asked if

be was interested in taking over

from Sean Connery, but he
thought that would be “the most

foolish move possible,” given the

likely hostility of a grieving public

to Ins youth and presumption.

Eight years ago, when Roger

Moore was pondering withdraw-

al. be was sounded oat again ;
but

again he declined, this time be-

cause he felt unsuited to the se-

ries' high-tech, funhouse style.

The third offer came in spring

of 1986, when Dalton was com-

'

untied to a Shakespearean season

in London's West End. But the

producers kept failing to find the

new Bond they wanted and so

kept postponing the starting date

of “The Living Daylights." They
asked Dalton to reconsider and
start shooting in the fall instead of

the summer and at long last his

answer was yes. Between his last

night as Petruchio in “The Tam-
ing of the Strew" and his first day
before the cameras as Bond, be

was ableto fit in (hemovie “Bren-

da Starr,” in which Brooke
Shields plays the woman reporter

and Dalton “an Englishman liv-

ing in the depths of the Amazo-
nian jungle breeding black or-

chids without whosejuice he’d go
insane."

KHiHaafare

Dalton as (be new Bond.

“The Living Daylights,” which
opens Friday in New York, is

importantfa Dalton, who is well

aware of the fate of George La-
zenby, the actor who took over

Bond from Sean Connery and
played the role once only. “If I

fail,” he says wryly, “it will be a

world-famous failure.” But the

movie is doing well in London,
and Dalton seems relaxed as he
discusses iL He laughs often and
freely, yet isn’t afraid of talking

earnestly and energetically about
becoming and being James Bond:
“If you're to do your work as an
actor, you've got to think serious-

ly about it, even if you're in the

Lightest comedy or thriller.”

Though his father was in adver-

tising, his paternal grandfather

was very much a man of the stage,

a vaudeville performer who be-

came an agent and ended up run-

ning a chain of variety-show

booses. But Dalton didn’t see a

play until he was 16, when a tour-

ing “Macbeth” came to a theater

near to the family’s Derbyshire

home. After an entertainment
diet that until then had consisted

mainly of movies, he was exhila-

rated by the experience of seeing

“real people creating an extraor-

dinary, magic world while they
were in a room with you.”

Hejoined theAmateurNation-
al Youth Theatre in London, be-

ginning his career by playing a

serving ™n in “CorioUnus.”

Then it was off to the Royal

Academy of Dramatic Art and,

before he’d finished his course

there, to the prestigious Birming-

ham Rep. In 1966, bis tint year as

a professional, heplayed Oliver in

“As You Like It" in the West
End, was featured in a television

series and appeared as the long of

France in the fihn The Lion in

Winter,” alongside Katharine
Hepburn and Peter O'Toole.

The pace hasn’t often slack-

ened since. On the big screen, he’s

been Heathdiffe in “Wuthering

Heights” and Daraley in “Mary
Quran of Scots." He?s been Roch-
ester in a highly-regarded televi-

sion version of “Jane Eyre." On
the London stage, he’s been Hen-
ry V, Prince Hal, Romeo and Bi-

xon in “Love's Labor’s Lost," the

last two for the Royal Shake-

speare Company. When the com-

pany opened its Barbican Theater

with a production of both parts of

“Henry IV" in 1982, he was lured

back to play Hotspur.

When he began to prepare seri-

ously for the pan of Bond, he read

all of Ian Fleming’s woxk, includ-

ing the short story “The Living

Daylights,” on vdnch the new
movie is based:

“1 felt h would be wrong to

pluck the character out of thin air,

or to base him on any of my
predecessors' interpretations. In-

stead, I wait to the man who
created him, and 1 was aston-

ished. Td read a couple of the

books years ago, and Ithought Td
find them trivial now, but I thor-

oughly enjoyed every one. It’s not

just that they’ve a terrific sense of

advatnre and you get very in-

volved. On those pages I discov-

ered a Band Td never seen on the

screen, a quite extraordinary

man, a man I really wanted to

play, a man of contradictions and

opposites.

“He can be ruthless and deter-

mined, yet we're constantly
shown what a serious, intefligmt.

thinking
, Ceding human being he

is. Htfs a man of principle too,

almost an idealist, bat one who
sees that he’s Irving in a worid

without principle, in which ideals

Dalton in scene from “The Living Daylights.”

are cheaply bought and sold. He’s

a man who wants hyman contact;

the need feat love seems.to over-

flow from him. Yet lie can't af-

ford emotional involvement, he
can't fall in krve or many or faave

children, because that would pre-

vent him fanctiomng in a world

where the possibility of his death

is ever-present

“Above an, I realized that he
hates to fa~H- He recalls that when
he was young, he thought it was
all in the cause of righteousness,

but now he perceives his assassi-

nations as duty murders: He IdDs
himself by killing someone who’s

himsdf on the other side. Yet he
carries on, always regretting it,

always trying to shut it out of his

mind. Altogether, it seemed tome
that Bond was a complex man,
with many more facets than Td
realized. Not a shining knight, hut
someonedeeply unhappy with bis

job, suffering from confusion, en-

nui, moral revulsion and what
Fleming calls accidie"

But Dalton is quick to empha-
size that the books are also im-

mensely entertaining thrillers.

“Yes. Braid is a hero, someone
with tenacity and resilience and
resolution, someone who can pull

out extraordinary qualities in a.

crisis. But he’s a real hero, not a

superman but someone who feds

fear, someone who’s constantly

described as having insides that

twist and wrench with fear, some-
one who leaves you understand-

ing exactly what it's like tobein a
terrifying situation. Someone the

reader can identify with.

“Andof conrae he’s fim, he has
a hist for life. He gambles, be
drinks, he drives fast cars, he has

casual sex or at least falls in love

for a rather limited time. Bat

that’s because be lives on the edge

of life and wants to live it to the

full while he’s still got iL To me,

that’s perfectly human."
Dalton thinks he’s personally

as different from 007 as could be.

For he loves classical

music, the drama, the opera —
“And J think Braid only once

went a theater, and that was

when he was following someone."

In real life Dalton’s most physi-

cally taxing interest is angling.

His personal life he keeps firmly

off! limits to interriewos, though

they’re still apt to lob him imper-

tinent questions about his long-

term friendship with Vanessa

Redgrave.

Dalton's next project, planned

for the late fall, is playing oppo-

site Redgrave in (YNdll's rarefy

produced “Touch of the Poet” in

London's West End. He's deter-

mined to keep alternating be-,

tween stage and screen, keep

choosing parts that excite him,

keep a creative variety in his life.

In fact, bis hope is that Bond

will open options, not dose them.

“If you’re a success, you get of-

fered major parts in other films,

don't you? And whafs especially

nibft is that people are already

sending me scripts, interesting

scripts, they can't easily find fi-

nance for. If somehow my in-,

votvement with Bond would en-

hance the prospect of British

films like *My Beautiful Laim-

drette’ or Tetter to Brezhnev’ be-

ing nmHn — well, that would be

terrific."

Benedict nightingale, a London
theater critic, wrote Ms for The

New York Times.
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pal guest conductor for three yrara

starting SepL 1. The 34-year-oJd

Korean-born U.S. conductor «r-

rently is music director of ike Saar-

land Radio Symphony Orchestram
Saarbrflcken, West Germany. He

will, retain the German posL

On Prime Minister Market
Thatcher's recommendation,
Queen EBzabeth Thursday created

former mime minister Sir James

raHaghan and 18 other political

figures life peers. The peerages, en-

titling the recipients to the title

“lord” and a seat in the House of

Lords, are not hereditary.

Bonarfr Bhutto of Pakistan an-

nounced in London that she will

wed Arif Zanhori 34, an Islamabad

hmaiM-gnman. BhtlttO, also 34, the

daughter and political heir of the

executed framer prime minister

Zrffflsr AB Bhutto, has spearhead

ed the opposition campaign againsv

the man who ousted her father,

Present Mohammad ZfaMd-Haq.
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EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

EUROPEAN HOra. EXECUTIVE wrth

over 25 yera* worldwide eeperience

» 5 *ta luxury hotels n Malang now
rnanagamanl o^uili—

t

y m develop-

ing corporation. Trilingual, married,

interested m Europe. Asia. Africa.

Write In Sax 48M, Herald Tribune,

92521 Neritty Codex, France.

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE
GOMANARCHITECT, perfacr Engfah

- French, fcAuL mow esnptoyment

Eatl / West Africa We manuflement}
Tefc K. Boehmar tea 47 5? « 26.

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

ACTRESS puUic toothing lalei lech-

niquev. ieda port-teno/hAtene job.

free to travel. NYC 212-73*0424

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

HONORARY CONSUL
Honadbta person, doctor, with goad

mnwerciot rotations, industrial & tawr-

tsm oraaraHn in Eraape & Aria,

would Uce to repanni any cawiby,

inducing third world, r» honorary oo

tuL Ptacse tola* Francs 307117?.

US$1000 UULHLU for n rfuimorion

looting to Overseas job contract for

construction supervisor 30yearnexpe-
riance, 5 roan Middle East. EX USN.
Seabee rntrv Officer firtfOn Ex-

ceflem knowledge ol phases construc-

tion. ReCafaiaTielex: 77023. Vari-

liodes. Lama de lo* Raoot 82-^,
Torremofaioa Spoilt. Tel 134152381589

GERMAN LADY, to. mtorpmtor with

deme in Engfirii. weeks y, Hueid

Itafean, seeks hri-hme lab as privets

secretary. Bos 2425, IJiT, Frie-

dnchflr. 15, 4000 Fronkfurr/Main

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

In re:

SMITH INTERNATIONAL INC., a Delaware cor-

poration. d/b/a DATADRIL DRILCO. DRJLCO
INDUSTRIAL DRILCO OILFIELDS, DRILL-
ING TOOLS AND SERVICES COMPANIES.
DYNADRILL EMCO. LEHMANN. McEVOY,
MINING EQUIPMENT COMPANIES. MINING
TOOLS. SERVCO. SMITH DRILLING SYSTEMS.
SMITH ENERGY SERVICES. SMITH GRUNER.
SMITH TOOL. TUNGSTEN CARBIDE MANU-
FACTURING. AND WILLIS.

Debtor.

Cast N* LA 86-03947-JD

Chapter II

DATE: August 24, 19B7
TIME: 3:00 p.m.
PLACE: Comiroom E

312 N. Spring
St
9th Floor
Los Angela.
CA 90012

NOTICE OF HEARING ON DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR
DEBTOR'S PLAN OF REORGANIZATION

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a hearing on the “Debtor’s Disclosure Statement

Pursuant to Section 1125 of the Bankruptcy Code" (“Disclosure Statement”) will be held

on August 24, 1987 at 3:00 p.m.. or os soon thereafter as the matter may be beard, in the

Courtroom of the Hon. James R. Dooley. United States Bankruptcy Judge, at the above

address. At the hearing, the Debtor will request that the Bankruptcy Conn enter its order

approving the Disclosure Statement as containing information of a land, and in sufficient

detail, as far as is reasonably practical in light of the nature and history of the Debtor and
the condition of its books and records, sufficient to enable a hypothetical, reasonable

investor typical of the dosses being solidted to moke an informed judgement whether to

vote for or against the “Debtor's Plan of Reorganization" (“Plan").

You may obtain a copy of the Disclosure Statement, to which the Plan is an

exhibit, by writing to the undersigned at the address shown bdow. The providing ofa copy

of the Disclosure Statement to partita in interest who so request is for informational

purposes only. The Debtor does not thereby seek to solicit the vote of any patty in interest

rat the Plan; such solicitation may lake place only after the Bankruptcy Court has

approved the Disdosure Statement. After the Bankruptcy Court has approved the

Disclosure Statement, a copy of the Plan and Disclosure Statement wDl be mailed to all

parties in interest entitled to vote on the Plan, together with one or more Han ballots.

Pursuant to Local Bankruptcy Rule 904 and order of the Bankruptcy Court dated

July 21, 1987. any objection or other response to the Disdosure Statement must be made

in writing, filed with the Bankruptcy Court, and served upon eounsd for the Debtor,

Sidlcy & Austin, 2049 Century Park East. Suite 3500, Los Angeles. California 90067,

Attention: J. Ronald Trost. Esq.; eounsd to the Official Creditors’ Committee, GendeL

Raskoff. Shapiro & Quittner, 1801 Century Park East, 6th Floor. Los Angeles. California

90067 Attention: Bernard Shapiro. Esq.: counsel to the Official Committee of Equity

Security Holden. Levene* Eisenberg, 1900 Avenue or the Stars. Suite 144a Los Angeles,

California 90067, Attention: David Levene, Esq.; and the Office of the United States

Trustee, 3101 Federal Building, 300 North Los Angdcs Street. Los Angdes, California

90012-4790, not late- than August 17, 1987. The failure to file a response shall be deemed a

consent to the relief requested heron.

DATED: July 21, 1987 SZDLEY & AUSTIN
2049 Century Park East. Suite 3500

Los Angdes. California 90067

(213)553-8100

By:

J. Ronald Trost, P.C.

Richard F- Broude

Richard T. Peters

Jod G. Samuels

Attorneys for Debtor and
Debtor in Possession

IBLlxMlLi^n
SECRETARIAL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS WANTED
SECRETARY PBtSON - Friday ra-

quinid by bray eeeuhs in London

office of anrii ntornalkind orgaiBB-

Inn. Usual drib • office aririr»stra*on

experience diving Seem MdM
& comnnon sensea must. Some knrwd-

adge French, Garmao, haSanor mod-

em Greek hefcAi Phu wife with

CV & salary required tor nterview

aftor Septatnber lOth-Att appficafaont

answered. Bax 45022, LHu 63 Lmg
Acre, London, WC2E 9JH.

RESPONSME ENGLISH COUPLE
At Prasaal Rashflng to Switzerland

RJUY EX9BHB4CB> M
ADMWBTERWG IAROC HOUSE

Woman; hrmmlteeper. Man: dhaufosur,

bufier, etc. wile ta= D 18-115289
PUBUOTAS, Ol 1211 Gaitovo 3.

MOVING

ALLIED
WORLDWDE MOVING

UIMEBUE SEBC5 for AMBQCAh
miPKKVfa FRMS n PaBS.
EngEdi, Belgian, Dutch or Genrai
wentaiB, knowtadge of tend
required, English shorthand. BSnguri

toleiiilti. Write or phoiwi 138 Amrwa
Vidor Hugo, 75116 tew. Franco. Tok

HI 47 27 61 69- 111 43 43 23 64
ffiCt COMPAGN* GBAAUE

93 21 35 72
HtANKFURT IJttLS.

(069) 250066
LONDON AMBttRANS

(01) 953 3630
GENEVA VERON GRAUBt SJL

(022) 32 64 40
USA.- AIDED VAN UNB

(0101) 312-6RT-RI00

wmmMk
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS WANTED

B4QUSH NANNffiS « mottnn
-

halpe

UK Uceran. Nath Agency. 53 Churdi

Ed Hove, Siam. UC (2/3) 430356

International
Business Message Center

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ONSHORE TAX SHELTER
COMPANB

UK. Me of Man, Caymans. Cyprus,

Jersey, temna, Liberia Turin ole.

fill adnrtdrction, nominees,
power of altarneir

Freo carrfidsrmal ccnurtem
Sager Gnffin 1LB., F.CA,

Broctee: Cbrpointo Monogemeri LteL,

19 Peri Road Douglas, bU of Man
Tefc (0624) Z3303/4

Trim 627389 Carman G
(London Representafien)

BUSINESS SERVICES
|

OFFSHORE COMPAME5
u Free protasxxiol rmiillutoii

Worldwide incarparcriora

• hwneriato ovrilubisy
• FtA canfktanlnJ sanneu
• Londm tepreseniahve.
• FuB admemtralion terricM

Aston Company Formation Ud,
19 Peal RcL Douglas, Me of Man.
Tel D624) 363U1.TV: 627691 SFTVAG
Fax 0624 25126

>i'ii i jflt i,' |

ir.
l

TkXu^7

,

DIAMONDS

IS
[|gp

OFFICE SERVICES

MOVING

Mom AB Ovor Iha Worid wRh

GLO BA L
INIBMAnONAL

PAMS (1) 47.20-28.28
TELEFAX (1) 47.20.93.64

THEX 648267
28 OFFICES AKOUND THE WOKD

tail (Ingnol Rifly BXngueL

MARTINI TCOMOTRANS - MCE /
Cannes. t«* 93394144. o«mm
Moving - Storage - Padong - Air/Sea

Cari

CONGRATULATIONS

ud BIRTHDAY

MESSAGE CENTER

CONGRATULATIONS TO
CLAUDIA AND ALAIN CAMMAS
an the birth of CLAIRE MAIOE

barn at &55 qjk.

on Tinadoy 2Mi -My.

washing ipio Kkw.

PERSONALS
I coma homo. All i

foipvm. Love Andy.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOSE WHGHT, GIVE UP 5MOKGMG
+ drinking. Lean than ooriral in a
vary axdusme private madied cfinc in

W. Germany. 45 rin Zuridi Airport.

Write or phaneOSRSBANAaiMQ
n.ii..ri.iMn»Lf Sir, 32, D-7822 St

BUm, W. Germany. CT 702-48010.

AMERICAN HOSPITAL OF PARK.
Accredited US. HaKiitd. 24 hour
Emeraency Service, cngfidi to°ken.

Bkm Cron. 63 BouiewndVictar Hugo,

92202 Nnuilly 5ur Seine. (10 mmutoi
from EtoBeL Phone: 47 47 53 OIL

50 % DISCOUNT PRICES for leverd

pioaa iMi manor ki 7-day reriderto

rtenrive FrenchcoumtoUMtoau de
b Vabw in Ihe Dordocpe ninth

French pcu tiuucHti. Tefc C.lFi. Mr
J4. Wave* 5391 44 2B.

. deplan ing, wkkU T
Talc to the Roma 5iei

e

xile— in cam-

l confidence an Roma 6789 227.

UO-lOjOpm.
(data confi

everyday

VRJCO FRM5M ENGU5H, dnfivered

to your door. Cal Pa* 45 42 SB 66
today, for a free ctAriog.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS in

BuUl Pririi (daM 4634 5965. Rome
678032a Neth-tan* (020) 256057

HOLIDAYS and TRAVEL

LOW COST FLIGHTS HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

ACCESS VOYAGES

•W°7
F TO

Ft 750
FI 750
FI495
FIZ50
FI450

HTrip
FI9*0
F3600H
F3600
F32D0
F3200
F2890
F3200
RB90

FI400 F2800
F2050
F22S0
P2390

F31SQ
W3KJ
W5P0— F4990

* — F6990
skye F3890 F7390

and more detfnNjew _
Osoount on Id & burinas dan
tee® sufpttT to taoMeabcn

tetaicriara may *

6 rae ptwre tewet 75001 Paris

MMro - RBt Chateiet Les HaOei
pic 175.111)

... <nd now Aceees to landaa
Mew York £115 E220

£192
Cl 60
£160
£144

£380
E3ia
£310
B27V

Aidwydi Home. 71-91 Aidwych.
London WC2. Tek pi 404 44 66

Student/Youth ffighh

F^ Roend Trip
F 450

F2190 F4150
FI290 F3750
FI 890 F3730

F 690 F11B0

Book I

6 rue Vaugnrd. 75006 Pant,

Tefcpj 4a29B5JX>
12 mt Vnnenno, ^SOn ten,

Tefcjl) 4296.1 5*S
10 rue deB^i^MOOO Nee,

Student/ Youth Ffights

ne Way Round Trip

E37JX) E7&00
E24JD £4903
£6000 £115X0

Book I: through;

Indent Travel,

52 Gonener

cnythne, $160 or le«,«e*» eoaa, $269
wapaaato $229anywhere rise. Pari
103 rue In Boetie fa fewjpedi from

Ov EhneneL Tot 42891061. Uxdcn
231 Tatordiani CourtRd.Tet:6310875

CHARTBt A YACHT IN GREECE d-
ract from the largest fieri owners.
VAIEF YACHTS. Ffr Road. Ambtar.FA
19002. Tek [21^ 641-0423. In Green
22 A. TheamUeoas, Piraeo*. Yet
4529571. Tb* 21-2000 WL GO.

FOR THE RAIURE

HOLIDAYS & TRAVH.
TURN TO PAGER

SHOOT DRIVEN GAME in England

this fed, pheaxa*, dude and name.
Contact! The Early Bid Spaaing
Agency, StrevrMey Homo, StavUny,
Bacfa. pngfand. Tel: 5252-C83

COUNTRY M4 ideri trovePer'i bow.
between Sena / Pervgia deep* 4.

drily USS35. WriN, Horfariy~g047
Sarteano fSfi, Call (3PS78} 2651 63-

HOTELS
FRANCE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

USADIRECT
Coding the U.S.

frgm overseas

is fast and easy

with UGADBSC7sm

service. Phis,

you will enjoy

these advantages:

• Talk to an ATAT lyulw
to Rw 115.

•Um yoarAUTCwd oreriSanlect

• Pay ATAT operator indited
MgrnaRotn ratee.

TO anmm USADmeCT, rimply dal
the nwnberWawm from any phone

AUSTRALIA

0014-881-011

DENMARK1

0430-0010

FRANCE1

19MJ011

GERMANY, FRG1 1

0130-0010

AUTO SHIPPING

TRANSCAR 1 7 av de FriedknL 75008
Fork. Tel 4225 6444. Nee:9321 3550.

Antwerp 233 W85Cc«ne» 93394344

AUTOSTAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
Hfltonrs LARGBT SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax free iotas > during - as

We dock over 300 bteid new carv

Euraytean - JapaieM - Amaricpn. Very

compekSw: price* - feat delywy. Send

For free mriHcriar cotriogue;

TRANSCONV^95NOORDBAANL
2030 ANTWERP, BELGIUM

11323/5426240 Tx 35207Tneieb

UCB4SE FLATES expinel SoJuOorh tev
dnv P.OB. 2477, 046901 Lugwxs.

UEGAL SERVICES
US IMMM3RATION - Obtain bath US

ineiiitfuXion and teeured Fiuiod re-

turns via bnafmanh, US company
All matterahwidM by

US attorney/PhD economht. Visiting

Europe, Made East & Asia ihd Au-

tumn. Contact E. Pdrick GaRagher,
i, FO Bom 70302, Wadi. DC

USA. (301)951-96162^88

GUAMATTORNEY.FOB 150731 1000
Borin 15, FGG. TeL 4930 8254031.

COLLEGES A
UNIVERSITIES

AIL HKE UMVBtSlTY DEGREES
26 Heomqnpu, Athene 106 76 Greece
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

NE7HHLANDS1

06*'-022-91 1

1

UNITED KINGDOM
0800-89-0011

* Await second dkd tone.

1. PtibEc phenes reqrire depant of
COM or phone card For dal tone.

2. Trai bam oriy-, not avritabta in

Frankfurt area.
Ther^rnay be a 'siei*' dsj^of up

ana

RBDB4CEDU ROY
APARTMENF-HOTB.

(Near Averve Mantatape)
8 ne Frans lor, 75008 Pads

Tet {!] 42 89 59 59
- 1 & 2-roam apcetmanUpS/45 sqn)
+ boaufAH duplex (70 sqjn):

- FiAy Bdkhan.TV.uW.
fieservarien iron 1 right «(*Mxrch.

5pedai rates far long term

NICE, NOTH. LA MALMAISON,
*»* NN BeV vntonr. 48 Bid Vletor

Hnto, 06000 Ntoeu TeL 93 87 62 56.

Tctax 470410F. 46 rooms, att cam-
Torn. Color TV by eraeMe (US\ UK,
W. Germany, hcvjr), near theeea. lit
dass rastouiwA conference reams.

PARIS - Pkaa MMbeae ***NN. 10
Ava. E. Zola, 1-3-3 roam flats, both,

latdien, fridge. Tefc (11 45 77 72 0a

PHILIPPINES

ADMBtAL HOTEL 2138 Hoxra Bd,

MANILA. PWppnes. P.O. Bor 7155
Ma 3120 Tfe 74240488
ADHOTB. PM. Gable ADMTIH PM.
Tek 572081 to 94,

SWITZERLAND

LauxamM - Switzerland

HOTEL CARLTON
A Oiunneiu •••• Star Hotel

to a Garden Setting
Ahmdhra Rohe

i Aw de Cow - 1007 lewame.
let j021) 26 32 35. Tin 45* 80a

LUCBBNE. GRAND HOTBLUM
haswaanewL Free parking- Teh 1041}

30 11 11,71k 72fi?m

UAa.
TUDORHOTELMe* Yerit 500
Fadeonedta East Side of Mcnhottan
near Unitod Nritone. Rereoeabta
roses. Tab 7129864800 or 800-221-

12S3. Tba 422951.

to 30 seconds between c

Operator retponse.

When in the U5. rial! 800 8744000
Ext. 301 lor mere infamariorv

With USADKECT service, we your
AT&T Cord domestic number nor
the iiaeraedonri number.

SPGaAU.Y MARKTO
THfPHONES ARE AVAOABtC
AT CBCTAM LOCATIONS.

AT&T
The rghf choice.

Cat out A save far easy refer

ALTO RENTALS

RENT N PARIS
WfflBB MR0 - 8 DAYS F2200
UnGerimJ nrieaga. DERGB 45 87 27 04

CHAUFFEUR
SERVICES

TREAT YOURSELF

TO THE PRESTIGE
Oariby service in the pure French

frCMfitom Chauffimr - drmn or mrioL
Muhisnud - 24 hours/7 days.

MAURRXIEraiAND - PABS
Tab (1] 47 31 94 45.Tbc 610625

ALTO CONVERSION

DOT & ffA

CONVERSIONS
Dane fa Ihm USJu

WE FBO^BOlSfito
UA CUSTOMS OMANCE &
PKKUP SBMCE FBOM PORT

hjropean bne car
bnearts & Conversions

„3b5T31* St ULC, NY
7187295407 Dm 5101009922

COME • HOME • TO

or losook
8 BOULEVARD MALESHERBES
PARIS 75008. TEL 42.66.13.01

%

You’ll find the International
Herald Tribune

day-of-publication
at these fine hotels:

Barbizon Plaza Hotel
Dorset Hotel

The Drake Swissotd
Grand Hyatt New York

i ne Halloran House
Htm Til

—^ Hold
“ “V AAUUu

Inter'Continental
.

. XM p -

telmsley Palace
ailal Hotel New York

Mayfair Regent
k HiltonNew York nun

Pierre Hotel
Regency Hotel

Wotiri*1011 powerV
T^

ISeSaional H°tel

Astoria
.The Westin Haza Hotel
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